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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, Arrant»».
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“ Cbrlitlanui mlhl nomen NO. 83i.

VOLUME XVI. . 11 .1 ... .1. „ uni fît ut tiiirh » Brock villi' ; Voit. A relui can m Kelly, King*xy Robertson, the. fountain ; and I city displimd hiu 1 st.m : Yory K»n. oVi.inioi, ('Iionu i -
,, .rittti ivivu come from other time"/ Our citizens asked no qut. ville; Very KYv. I twin Murray. Irenton; 

Other noble J,il . . «. I . nKmit th<» i'ihuhh of the immigra- Y<»rv Kev I lean Master son, I’rescntt . Key
Stanton, Smith's Falls ; Kev. T 1‘avis, 

liev. A McWilliams. Kailtmi ; 
,1. Spratt, Welle 1 shunt : Kev. .1 II. 
igh, I’icton ; Kev. < ' .1. I hi tins,

, Westport ; Kev. 
live A. ( ieulari,

, fellow-citizens of Kingston, irrespect. th*n. m »»*. ‘^“”«^11™ was

\ ^rit^nr^œ s
A œlioeTtbe {^#1«Heg o?Twfm^umVnf £^0»“^Tn^rk "'“SSS'S

oterlto1'Mound*Whe^M J^JoB of. thetn- j m‘ents onhe^rotesUiVt governors, lay ^oT" Letme^nmeMr Thomas Kirk-

' and clerical, of this hospital, and, as 1 A-t m« nnm ^ eity »t
l'ïïèstauf u’ift from Archbishjp Cleary ' stands now, is approved by them- J1 time the respected father of Geo.
-The Art'hbi.hop’s Eloquent Address— commemorates in simplest language Kirknatrlck Lieutenant Governor 
Closing of the Ceremony by OtTer-K I the 8ad event of which .t is to be a A. Ktrkpatriick, it. a most in.
S»ÇÎ",£!T ",e KeposB 01 ",e SouU perpetual memorial. It omits design- friend of the Right

edly all reference to the causes that and Hon. Alexander Macdonell,
Last Monday evening another event brought about the Irish famine o Kingston, who appointed

was entered in the pages of the history ls.l7 and the extermination of the first Bishop^ ^ wjU Ue
of the Kingston General Hospital the hardy and industrious farmers of Ire . xhib[ted the kindliest feeling
unveiling ot the handsome statue pro- land from their ancestral homesteads •_■ • Catholic fellow-citizens,
sented to the Board of Governors bv in punishment of God s visitation ^ da ol direful distress he
Archbishop Cleary in commemoration upon the land by the blight ot the a ' by the sidu of 1ns poor
of the Irish immigrants who perished p0tato crop. ,7 | Trish compatriots, on whom the hand of
from the deadly ship fever in lB-tTH. IIAri. times in irei.ami in 1847. micti°n had been laid heavily. With
Long before the hour appointed tor the Those w„re indeed awiul times in associated in every effort of which we ate now
ceremony, crowds of citizens of every Ireland. Week after week hundreds j “ Alderman James Baker, a fer this it has been not a 
denomination were seen making their q( familles_men, women and children, . yent Catholic aml most worthy citizen, the genera hospital, aid, " . _
way towards the General Hospital the robuat and the sick—were ejected ; ^ o( Mrs jame8 I)avig, who still has received gilts froiu all chuic -
grounds. By 7 o'clock Stewart street from thoir peaceful dwellings, and resides amongst us and is respected by from the Anglo-Catholic, • 
was black with people. Every point ruthle38ly cast upon the roadside, with- | ® , a*so Alderman Robert Anglin, a Catholic, the Canadian Catholic a
of vantage was crowded to its utmost out r00f or shelter from the inclemency ' ’ h protestant Irishman, unt- the Roman Catholic. It is gen . ,
capacity. It is estimated that nearly Qf thc weather, and without food or = esteemed by Catholics as well has universal humanity in Us . p ,
2,500 people were in attendance. adequate clothing, or provision of any Protestants, and united in close its patients and its govermnei .

On Saturday night the Board ot Gov- kind for nature’s necessities. Famine endship with the venerable Bishop thus represents the Catholic or -
ernors had held a special meeting, at gucceeded hunger and exposure, and ' Aiderman Anglin's brothers sal Church ill the best sense ol ycarSi
which Principal Grant was appointed fever succeeded famine ; and despair ; ar0 still to the fore in this word. Forty-seven years g much experience as
to receive the statue. at length enforced the fatal decision to . ' pniovin" the respect of all who Women’s Benevolent Society ga' ' wavs „t thinking and habits ot the

Precisely at 7 o'clock the Archbishop accept tbe land agents'proposal ot pay- , - ' ,Lm ” Mr. William Ford and up to the poor immigrants trom • Canadian people: and lie knew that
of Kingston drove up to the General meut a few pounds of passage- , ' , „ Meagher have left after land, simply because then i ■ ' there existed no necessity lor drawing
Hospital in his splendid equipage. ,nonev for every family that consented . ‘ ' nk(.wis(. a tradition of zeal and were greatest. As regards its go e aD distinction. We are all British
He was accompanied by Monsignor t0 cr[)83 the Atlantic Ocean in the float-. alleviating the pains and meut, the same door by which _ subjects, and entitled to the same
Farrelly, V. G., and Archdeacon kelly. ing hearse. This historical reference , "ci y the afflicted exiles in 1847. tered is open to everyone. privileges as other British subjects.
On alighting from his carriage, he ia om|tted from the monumental ill-j ... ise is .riven to the medical pro- to pay only 8100 and agiee to „ive h That is a word that wo should never
was received by Ur. Kilbum, medical ipVion, because it would help to | P . u for the courageous a year as proofs that you are ill crest u f _ We are all Canadians, and
superintendent, and conducted to the ‘ aUve for aU time these vauiful1 rendered hv its members dur- in suffering humanity to be enttuca c th„ rlghts and privileges el
top of the historic mound, where he recollections, which wo who witnessed , the peatilence of 1847. to take a seat at the Board ot Go' British subjects. One flag Hies over
was welcomed by Mr. Edwin Chown, thft9hocking scene of misery can nevei " vuni.AX and ms two assist nors. 1 invite the )ish°P u3 all. On its broad field the cross ot
President of the Board of Governors of for t but wbich, it is hoped, will ' ant priests. qualify. I invite, too, every othe George, the crossof St. Andrew and
the General Hospital, and Principal „raduaiiy fade from memory when however, is the tribute of man who wishes to respect t ie ^ of St, Patrick are blended
Grant and several other members, the ^ good feeling recently awak- ^ ful remembrance and public example of his chief pastor to come logethlir i„to one. Let no one seek to
staff of the General Hospital, who in- ened and already developed into vigor- |onormore{uliv due than to the large- and do likewise. \ ou can surely pay divi(lo ua in heart. We need the Robert Anglii, •• , Thn„m3
sisted on His Grace taking the central I activity among the British people , ‘self sacrificing Bishop him no better compliment than . lt d efforts of all good men to make James Mi agin i, ■ ■> ,
chair as the seat of honor before the ^^‘^heir Irish brethren shall have ‘̂^a^ his two assista,Us, Father doing as he does. We need the money ““«^.tiful, prosperous, happy and Kirk,ml,'.ck sus annal ^h.v he p oks
assemblage. The vast crowd exhib- overturned forever the execrable sys- [h 1 ^ g Fathev Patrick to complete the equipment ol the new reiigi0us eity and nation. Gini s sional sen ues ol Lrs. . 1 llal’,()Wl)ll
ited signs of interest and amusement tem of mi3rule hitherto imposed on Ire- B®® 0n tbem the cbicf burden of building and to pay for some thirds bl(i^iug on every man who seeks to son, 1 'or im i. ‘>«', |

at the little courtesies and pleasantries l d b greedVl heartless alien ans- sick, dying and dead that we ordered in iaith, <l1; unite US m brotherhood, and ills dis Harvey , . ^.. i while rescuing some
........................................  ' whom nobody nowadays will “afly fell ; because the victims of faith that this occasion would bang us oll any-lf any there br-who he affliete I, an du.Wto reseffl ,«^somo

' r- Of "atu™"y a w’ere for the. most part in a rich harvest. would divide us in order to conquer, lrom the dreadml enemy, SMtnea im,
bishop of Kingston. It looked to tne , thecomingeraof peace and permanent and thc more helpless the Permit me a few words regarding At the conclusion of I)r. Grant's ad dyingagomes of otheis
casual observer as if no difference of f i dship between the two nations we L of time and care and the melancholy circumstances in the d Mr. Edwin Chown was intro- ol devoted «•» ' lilk.d with
opinion had ever existed between L theF hatchet May the much- ™ g0,icitude was demanded of history of Kingston that tins mound duced as the Chairman ol the Board trenches besides weie soon
them, they smiled so graciously on afflicted dead rest in peace 1 the priest in attendance upon them lor and gift recall. We look back upon I d mad„ a few appropriate remarks.
each other. Funny remarks were the victims are counted. the beneficial administration of the them not so much with mourning as 1 The ceremony was brought to a
heard on every side among the people, „ . ho died of the ship- ia9t rites of religion. Therefore did with a pardonable civic pride that in I c1obo by the Archbishop calling on all
and the Ca.holic ladies looked serenely Kineston in 1847-8 is variously thev devote themselves to the dangers a day of sore trial Kingston did hei I lk(. peopUs to unite with him and i<
waggish. . feZ»rod exact registers not having ftud fatigues of the fever sheds day duty What a time that was when l,ergy in reciting the Dt Profundi.s

The priests of the Archdiocese at™at ' fol)d part 0f that and night without any regard to their thousands of immigrants, most ot them f or tlle souls of the poor Irish victims t 0n„
arrived a few minutes later, and took !, J distressing time regard- own safety. The immense number of poverty-stricken or typhus-stricken, I (. piague buried beneath Hits mound, while 1 , ,sls fifty three
their places around their Archbishop, laborious »"d =Good “hose poo? people whom they shrived Lrc streaming to the west through A,‘ v^os joined in the prayer, Un- forty lour arid^ 848 h*1»

His Grace was arrayed in purple robes, ing . , however, has left be- alld anointed and buried with the this central part of Canada. ■lohn vently responding to the Archbishop dea hs a ' ’ F |. ls m Sl
the priests in black cassock and her- carefully kept diary ?uueral rites of the Catholic Church- Carruthers testified on oath that on one aitnrliate verses. After the „na ot nwor Is slmw ll.m,
retta. On the platform were many hind h. who succumbed to the l 183-besides those who recovered day in June eleven hundred weto ]li9 ('.race sang out ni c ear George s Cnth, dr >
distinguished citizens of all creeds, of the Cffllw ts^ho by him re. ^m’the pestilence after reception of la'ded on Greer's wharf, near h,s 'and b(.autilul t0„™ " «.-,.«.»«! hundred *nd ,1

among whom we noticed Dr. Herald, P dying the name and sur- the last sacraments, tells, of it,sell, the store. What a burden was thrown on , t0 whlch the clergy lespoii Amlic ,utv ^ol recording an
Mayor ; Mr. Chown, the "7'-% ‘n"f>ach, the age and the date of “ ea3Ure of thc labor they underwent thu Board of Health and the corpora- by singing the “ Amen had Im iZ, 4m
appointed Chairman ot the Board o and th(J parish or county m Ire- during that half year of indescribable tion and citizens . They pio'ul Tnn inscription. s' wen- uken to the R. C burial
Governors of the Hospital; Dr. K. N. I Vrnm which the emigrant had horror. The Bishop and Father Dol selve-* equal to the strain. They I following inscription is boautifully " , , street and some
ssfeKxasasc g~ jsgrxt:mts «.«sysaase gr*xs v sr «5 «sszsSs-tS arss

toTLSsrs «wV; 7 =—8 “ £7?, " S&’KSk'-sni's

,,SUITS' SSf-cross that covered the. face o. ï^ajune 30inmi ; whereas in the ^Vsentative of the Board of Gov- freo of charge. Prominent among vessels, in ^ ^ "'S of the many Im-
pedestal. After recital of tde I secondhalf of that year he buried ernors of this General Hospital of those 1 may mention the I unreaching KnlgU.m ucuishn.l hero, drq'-m '.„.nt3 undertaken under" the
of the Roman Ritual, he sprinkled the ls.> Catholics of which number 084 Kingston, I now have the pleasure [)r. Steward. Of cornse, he got intc , atieimun mid !, , L„ ivnsr as chairman,
statue and the cross with holy water ^™ CSand 141 'residents' were ^"honor of presenting this moan- newspaper war over it, tor tto good ,,r the «...I — 0“ ,0 ^^i ^t^ rehim ,,. nUhis m , m l from
and then, a cushion being laid ot the plague. The mortality me„t, as my personal gift to your doctor could not put even ^«spita ^1#C“!,Vs« in roward fcr.tWr ^« ‘ ud grass and briars which had
him, he knelt down on both knees and ,,raduallv reduced after winter gtitution and this city, with full con- in order as quietly as other men. Bu I BUtv«ri„K and Christian "“h'"™'"'' : , 8 qiilv a quarter of a
reverently kissed the foot of the cross. I became g > record „f 1848 shows Me„ce that you will preserve it unto we have forgotten the warfare and re P „1M l.„ly will through «>"'««;■"7,“* ' ” , was stripped and con-
The priests followed in single file, be- had set in, ana tn , lagt year-3 future generations in memory oi the member only the large-hearted ser Divine 8,m, Christ Jem» Onr land. Amen, cm, u y. it à ,|„wer bed.
ginning with the Vicar-General, the to have died of the dread terrible sufferings of mv exiled cone vic6i especially his giving up three 1,1,s,.ull.rl„N of the moni-mknt. ‘ b|'i(. t.ol|,.etit,n was about
Archdeacon and the Deans, and each 8 Accordingly, after making patriots, and of the Christian kindness days in succession trom live in the u,|U |inti,. ,wdmt.d and hlb ' . flll. a staUl« tn supple
one did what the Archbishop had done, I closest approximate calculation and heroic charity of the good citizens mor„ing until midnight, to «np c ■ I >t;itl‘H nnarly twelve lent high above " ‘ rodainatimi llisGracv, Arch-
Genuflecting on both knees and de- 1 , hv the existing Protestant 0r Kingston in the alleviation ot and dangerous personal woiK m ^ft I «ummit «f the mound. 1 he statu , ment . .....i irmi<.rvd

Hasisssa-sssa ^0^7=.xt-rrx::. =£»

s?, r-,T -ssrrse-. srrrsq,™ SSfcSSSrt# .. ... . . . . . . . . .
then delivered the following address : | ^ righte0Us counsels and just ^^^ùhe Crd of Governors for putting up the shod^.and^iaitc l^mnoLrthrnjiÿmom.
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r«53“-« ysTSSktirsK S

tpmfcs&sszsz sbstittjssss ssa-te

^gifElCvl.DaTo'ERECT A mon, ment. ion set " 7 ^ building. The other Wing we most, shi at*? s!r^::!:7l?:;blt;=r ^ many as eighty lour ships of

On reading this a few years ago, I parable of t -* names of received from the estate 0 appeared in «uch dis ovurlaid with vuncrete, and on Boh xn VftvioUS tmiage were driven m b> an
sutesuuvÿ: sHSSS^-ÿ =s sr™

Èmmmmm —

HjggSfeïSajSS Sïvt=6'S«.-=«-.'«n=--

..7. .x. i> s, wati ehair | lions about the causes of the immigra* Wrv While Mr. le»«W«chjjU j palnpUhiUo which I have M .'

referred not a 
made to these.
lvnow that there would be dilVervlives |vrth;Km

H-at point. They wisely THgN»;»•«^
Kev. .1. I'on 110II

Tweed ; K

A FITTING TRIBUTE. citizens.
*we received more

his own business, 
receiving this beaut i lui

Ver

single reference is 
They knew,

Children Honor Their l>et»<l. man 
he gave to

Ireland'» And
Mc I loiiou

now we are
angel from Archbishop Cleary, 
mit me to remark that we are not yet 
tired. Mav 1 also say that while glad 
to get a marble angel, some of out
number would he quite as willing to 
receive silver or golden angels. Dr. 
Kilhorn and Miss Macdonnell, who see 

can how

r

ol opinion Oil ....... I •■■■ -- • • |.-, i|,HVill,- ; l ev. M, Me 1 lelelltl, l\«n,|„villli:
confined their attention to the tact ttmi b.nx , , i-uimully, l-'rankfenl : Its, . Jehu
hundreds of sick and bereaved n„,„ing, .. ....... I ; lie, l‘. .1. Ilariigan, feu-
ones needed their help. Let us Imi- , irtnille : 1,’ev. M. .1 spratt, Tele,l,, ; IJ.n. M . 
tale them in this. Let us confine our • J.^fflyîl.N.a^Mtèv! \ > V Tvv..‘mey,"MerVi< 
selves to living issues, the issues ot liurt_r : b-et .1. |i. u'Ceraian, Gaiianuipie ; 
our own time and our own land Let |;„v M .1 (I'liuurke, I'arleton 1'L, e : Kev. 
us do our own work and do it unsel ^ "V-mr.

Let us also he warned not to M„rriikville ; Rev Joint S. (juiim. Marys-
to divide US, either as vj||,,. |*ov i’huma^ Carey, Brower'» Mills ;

Canadians, into hostile 1 i{ev. C. ,1. Killeen, Bwilord : K’ev Bun 
factions. An attempt was actually mm. 
made to do this in that aw lui year. <W,U.,M„ N«xvillo. K»n«»t.»n ; Kev. Father
Some people had their axes to grind. KhIiuv, Kiiuretrm ; K‘ev. Tlmmas Murtagh.
and they tried to get in their *l«.h j M«doe : Raw A Bÿ.h,ï,"°;1
work over the dying and the dt ad. .

trial Mr. Justice Jones, 
promptly rebuked these ghouls. Let | 
me read Iris words to you: ‘ llo was

real deal said at the in the presence ol a
which was 111 i G race, the Archbishop ot Kingston, 

lie was 1 attended by the priests of his diocese, 
unveiled a statue of Italian marble 

the general hospital grounds, 
which, with a very handsome pedestal 
of Sutherland Falls marble, is his vol
untary gift, in value about 81,600. 
The, sorrow!ul history of that mound 
has heel! told lor nearly filly years 
from lather to soil, till there are lew 
left who can hear personal testimony 
to the dreadful experience :

the wharves will.

V

clearly than we
many things are needed, are, 1 am 
alraid, mundane enough to like silver 
or gold more than the finest Carrara 

marble.
A TRULY CATHOLIC INSTITUTION.

it in scarcely

even more.

tishly. 
allow anyone 
citizens or

à

,1This hospital, too, 
necessary to remind you, has a claim 

every citizen. From the year lhl«, 
commemorating, to 

Protest ant but

on 1llvinliiIwvviH'v» «i I liv Vaut.
IF rum Un* Whig ) dAt the

On Monday evening at 7 o'clock, 
host ol citizens,

sorry to hear a g 
Bar about an Irish feeling 
excited by this prosecution 
sorry to hear that any i 
existed in Canada

if not by birth, at least by 
lie had lived many 

and had, or ought to have, as 
most men of the

such a feeling
We were all Can

adians 
denizenship.

barges arrived at 
hick, dying and dead immigrants, 
seeking the landing place and relief 
that ports down the river had refused ; 
how both hospitals wore filled ; how 

sheds were built at Murnoy 
near the

temporary
point and oil the commons 
general hospital, how the ministers 
and priests of the city, with noble 
citizens like the late William l ord, 

Bloudlieim,

I

at the little courtesies auu k
that were exchanged between the Rev. i tocracyi wnom mi', ",.,
Principal of Queen’s and the Arch- undertake to defend. In the dawn ot 

It looked to the * --------------
i!

P-!.almost as woodcollins, row upon row, 
was accustomed to ho piled tor sale. 
The books of St. Mary's Cathedral show 
in IS 17 alone nine hundred and 
eighty nine deaths of immigrants : ol 

hundred wore adults, 
hundred and

whom seven

I

1

1

M

was : .
“Onthollth day of August, 18111, 

this monument was erected by James 
Vincent Cleary, Archbishop of Kmgs- 

of his afflicted coin-
'

mi

I
:

I\
sorrow

i I

if

«
fleet ot vessels 
pestilence. All

foul Hhtphold. 
literally reeked

CONTINUED ON 1'AOE FIVE.
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I Right Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, V. ii., èelh>-l
l viUe* Very Ret. 0. Oauthier, V, V„

iUST 11, 1694.

P. A., Almonte.

lar meeting of the F. M. T. 
he following officers were 
ming term :
7 Rev. D. J. Canon Foley, 
eilly.
E. l)aly.

E. Job-J.
iith.
liurke.

Management—J. Cox, M. 
d, A. Kane, D. Frawley, 
no. Sullivan, F. Doherty,

O’Reilly and G. W. Smith.

ed t) note from tlio Guelph 
Nellie O’Meara of that vitv, 
he Loretto convent, Guelph, 
uccessful candidates fur a.

D of a severe cold by MIN- 
iNT.

R. F. Hew sun,
in of a terrible sprain by 
HMENT.

Fred Coulson,
Y. A. A. C. 

;n of Black erysipelas by 
MIMENT.

S.

J. W. Ruooi.es

f a Step
ïk Lungs to Con- 

frorn Depleted 
Inæmla, from Di .- 
od to Scrofula,from 
esh to Illness.

„otts
6U1S10H
m cf Cod-liver Oil, 
this step from being 
id restores Health, 
the world over, en-

dccelved by Substitutes!
Uollevilie. All Druggists. 60c. A|L

[OTHER’S
SHEET
ANCHOR

during the

OT WEATHER
is

testlé’s
Pood

The long tried and 
tOVED PREVENTATIVE 

rtOLERA INFANTUM

MER COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN
Içs and our Rook “The Baby," 

on application.
THOS LECMINC AGO. 

Montreal.

C. M. IS. A.
m of Condolem-c, etc., engrossed 
•illation al a very small c< st. All 
enwork executed promptly and 
i care. Address, C. C. Collins,
iielpb, Ont. _________ _
iruncli No. 4, London, 
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. r - 

ding Secretary.

*•

\
1, DELEGATES’ BADGES

us.'d for Local, District or 
inventions. Every Branch 

i o e previous to the * t. Jiihix 
n. Orders already been received 
40 Branches. Furnished In a In ml- / 
n-lined I .oh the retie Cav«l. Price 
». TANKEY. Mauufactun r <>: A- 
Supplies, 11 1 rummond Street,
1*. Q.

nèil V,

‘EACHER WANTED.
TECHER WAN ED IN F.I.-'IIA 

st ef tile year, 
summer holidays. For 
the Secretary of the

82.1-3.

te school for the re 
begin after 
i apply to 
ra, Ont.
D TEACHER FAR SCHOOL, 
on No. Township of Mara. Male 
holding second or third class eertiti- 
)lv, stating Hulary, to Colin Smi m* 

Rathburn P. O., Out.

1AKKET KEPORTb.
Aug. 9.—Wheat 8f. to !>0c. Oats si.'cl 
Beef st 5ii to 85 60 per cwt. Lamb, 

lb. by the carcass. Spring chickens 
pair. Ducks, «<» to imc. a pair. » tit

le. a. lb. for best roll, and 2" a lb. tor 
and crock. Eggs lt»c. adoz- 

it to o 'c a bushel. Bla.'k raspberries 
uart. Black currants 14c. a quart.
. Aug. o. — Flour — Straight roller, 
i2.Si ; extra, 2.50 to £2.0". W heat

iern.T5.Ve; peas, <
45c; feed, 40 to 4d; ^the north 

1, 4.3 to
r wheat on t 
i barley,^Xo.
; corn
toet Live Stock Market»*

TORONTO.
i, A us. 3.-Export Cattle-Prices were 
i this and buyers were scarce, anti
ng found in making sales. the top 
i 83.75 per cwt., while many tailed to
r's Cattle — The demand ww fair, but 
r met by the supply and their pnçÇ- 
iker. The verv highest price was 1 
, ami that was exceptional, 3c per m 
ich nearer the average price.
; Sheep-The market was in much tne 
million as on Tuesday. ^d a'id 
they fetched about 3Vc per lb. weigiiwi 
the top price was 3\c. Bucks trough

plentiful, the supply being heavy 
lemand, and prices being weaker, 
lambs, averaging To U), wis sold to 
h ; another lot of 1«, averaging «‘^9, 
«2.i)5 each : on one lot of 3!» lambs, a\ u 

i lbs, as low as ««'» was bid, and J 
f ill culls was sold for less than -

\

\

r on Improved reports from eas

— Twelve cars, active for iÿ8» an<1 
$’ weights mostly at $5.40 to ^>.45 ; u
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«
Papa will take no excuse ; neither “Never, Bernard, never ! Welcome 
shall I. Goodbye." death a thousand time# before this hand

They parted—the lady and her at- —yours—is bestowed on a villain and 
tendant returning to the beautiful an oppressor of God’s poor. " 
citv mansion of Sir John Gregory, “This is bravely and nobly said, my 
the doctor proceeding to pay the five heroic little love : and, thank God ! 1 
ollicial visits. can and do believe that you have

. strength and firmness to resist all the 
Dark night had fallen on the city worldly temptations that will be set 

ere Dr. Somers was free to return to before you. But now comes the 
The storm had lulled, saddest part of my answer. Your

TIIE VERY TniSd FOR CHIU 1RES
— Doctor Fierce"*

fljy Pleasant Pellet*.

eu»y and natural
Ui the wav they

antnew, no reac- 
re inado of

trated vegetable 
extract* -sugar-mated. One -if them ut a 
dose is a corrective, a regulator, a gentlo 
laxative.

When you feel “a touch of biliousness” or 
indigestion, take one of these little Pelleta. 
They go right to the snot.

They absolutely ami permanently 
Constiriatif»n. Sour Stomach, Dizziness, 
or Bilious Headache*, and every derange
ment of the liver, stomach, and bowt-D?.

Almost vever does Dr. Rage's Catarrh 
Remedy fr.il to cure the very worst cases 
of chronic Catarrh. You can judge <»f the 
chances of it from the maker» ulfur. 1 hey’ll 
guarantee it iu every case.

aptitude for enjoyment of simple, good heiress of Sir John Gregory, was a 
things. slight, fragile-looking girl of about

The, meal finished, the young man eighteen or nineteen summers, of 
Billy Dinneen own man and facto- I looked toward Billy, and caught that medium height, with pure, pale face 

turn general to the promising voung gentleman s eyes fixed sadly upon him. lit up with lustrous eyes of blue, low 
physician, Bernard Somers, Esq., M. " Billy, ’ said the doctor, laughing, brow, rose red lips, and auburn hair.
D stands at a window of a certain I “ I perceive by your expressive eoun- The doctor knelt by the poor patient, 
modest city mansion, and looks with tenauce that the muscles of your heart felt her pulse, examined the worn, 
grim contemptuous countenance at I are deeply affected. Kheumatism, the starved features, and pronounced her 
the street, at the skv, at all external accumulated miseries of mankind, the dying — dying of want, or to put it 
scenes which come within range of his | last massacre by the Bashibazouks, plainly, the woman was dying of that 

The streets are wet, slimy, the latest edict of Bomba for the im Irish complaint called starvation.
prisonment of innocent men, the cold He endeavored in vain to force some

THHOUGH TWO FIRES.

CHAPTER I.
P
I1

1
t
t
i
ihis home.

The doctor walked briskly along the I lather forbids me holding any further 
now thronged streets, occasionally correspondence with you — forbids toy 
taking in with pleased philosophic vising or writing to you. Ah I 
glance the numerous scenes and sights Marion, Marion, what then is the world 
of Christmas Eve in the city. Per- to me? But, oh! forgive me," he 
haps it was to prolong this enjoyment added in different tones, seeing the 
that he lengthened his homeward distressed look on her lace. “ What a 
route by taking a detour which led wretch 1 am I How unmanly for me. 
him through that part of the city to grieve, instead of to cheer you ! 
where stood the dwelling, of Sir John | Marion, be true to me tor a few years. 
Gregory. I God has given me some talents, which

As he nears the fashionable square I will cultivate and use as no man ever
his ears are assailed by strange sounds, did before But I ask so much — so
men run swiftly by him, and just as I much." 
he has begun to speculate on the cause 
of the commotion he is borne along I the girl iu tremulous tones ; “ I will be 
irresistibly by an excited crowd, true to you : 1 will obey my father as 
while cries of “fire, fire!" resound iu | long as the obedience brings no sin.

I have prayed fervently to God to 
He comes to a full stop on the out-1 direct me—to direct you ; and I be- 

skirts of a swaying, terror stricken lieve that if He destines me to marry, 
multitude, who" stand with bated that you are the partner His provid- 
breath watching the fierce fiâmes and ence has ordained for me. I will pray 
dense smoke which burst from the now more fervently than ever for you 
windows of the lower story of the ami for myself, that God may direct 
mansion of Sir John Gregory. He us according to His holy will. Be 
makes frantic efforts to get nearer the patient, be good, and you will not fail 
burning building, but without avail, to be happy, and—and you may trust 

Two fire engines are at work. Fire I >ne.” 
escapes have been placed in position. “God bless my brave Marion! I 
Dark looking men rush about and will indeed treasure your encouraging 
endeavor to save some of the valuable I words. But I can say no more. Y ou 11 
pictures and furniture. The con- accept this—’tis an emblem of hope. " 
Ilagration has already made fearful He unfastened a small, gem studded 
havoc : even the upper story is now anchor from his watch guard and 
belching forth dark torrents of smoke pressed it into the girl's hand, 
and jets of flame. A lurid light “And, Bernard, you'll accept this— 
illumines with dread distinctness the tis an emblem ot faith,' said Marion, 
surrounding objects. I as she took from her throat a small,

Suddenly" a wail of terror escapes quaintly wrought silver cross, 
from the crowd as a little girl of ten or The young man pressed the holy em 
twelve years appears at one of the as I blem to his lips. A brief farewell, and 
yet uninjured windows, beating the I they parted, 
air frantically and apparently deliri-1 
ous in dread.

A man standing near our hero 
shouts, “ Tis the housekeeper’s grand-. ,, , ,
child, an’she was forgot!" . 0«e of the complaints of young men

“ Oh, the child ! the child is lost !" >n a11 be la,"e c,uleT9'8 that tbe-v have 
“The escape is not high enough." n.° Place 10 S0' 11 16 a serlous com‘
“ Five minutes will see her in eter-1 P ai.n . °P‘ , . .. .

n>tv jm apply to the young man who is living
‘‘ri T nrd innv t" I his parents, but to the great horde
Dr. Somers, who is all this time ?f«men wbo a.re ,livi,nS a™7 

working his way through the crowd from the/ Paren a- beg.nnlng their 
J ° 1 career in the world, unmarried, and

dwelling in hired lodgings or board
ing houses of some sort. What shall 
they do with themselves during the 
hours when they are not at 
work and not asleep or eating 
their meals ? This year the fiftieth 
anniversary was celebrated of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, 
and Queen Victoria conferred the 
honor of knighthood on its founder in 
recognition of the good that has been 
affected by the organization. Is there 
any good reason why an organization 
on Catholic lines yet offering some of 
the attractions of that Protestant soci-

(
vision.
murky clouds ^which skip, and dartj I assurance of the Dublin public, or any I warm cordial between her lips.

new grievance ? Pray, enlighten me, “Let me try, please ?” said Miss

1

and chase each other in wild sport.
down ^a'neH^'ehrielkf ground corners* I “B«dad yer very funny, sir. The doctor immediately yielded the 

and sweeps through the open streets. There's a few new griefs tor you, goblet and spoon to the young lady. 
The few pedestrians who are out hurry then, " returned Billy, as with grim | >he knelt, and with coaxing words and 
alon"- their way, if wo except a group I solemnity he laid before his master a I caresses induced the poor woman to 
of little boys who, in defiance of the 1 salver on which lay five printed cards, drink the cordial to the last drop 
storm and their mothers' anger, stand each praying the doctor’s immediate Dr. Somers, the servant, and the
iu open-eyed, open-mouthed admira official attendance at the designated | messenger still watched the proceed
tion outside a toy shop window. address. ings.

“Tis little 1 thought," murmured “ Tis well for some people, re- At length the patient, grasping the 
Billy as he resumed" his suspended snined Billy. “How funny they can girl's white hand with her own, and 
occupation of laying a luncheon for be, an' all for nothing, an'—" staring wildly into the beautiful, pity-

A faltering knock at the door iug face bent over her, began to mut-
arrented his further observations. He ter and rave :

Hick

itBil
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“ Bernard, listen to me,” returned

one person, “ when I left my good old
master’s an’ kem to this onlucky, big, ,,, ,
dirty town to have an eye after this l«atle his exit grumbling, but returned 
poor, soft, aisv-blinded son, poor Mas- ln a fcw minutes, closely followed bj a mured, hollowly, whilst a wild light
1er Bernard—’tis little I dreamed the ! thinly-clothed, pale little boy, appar- flashed over her face. “O Gracie,
way he’d be treated an’ half kilt an ently of eight years or thereabouts. acushla machre ! you came back to me.
murdered by day an’’ by night by these “This lad says he must speak to you, Darling, darling of my heart, you 
audacious, imperant, assumptions I sir. He wouldn't go away or wait," came back to your poor mother! They 
Dubliners an' their wives. An'their sa‘d Billy. told me—oh ! oh! what did they tell
wives !" reiterated Billy, as he placed “Give him something to eat, Billy ! me ?—that my Grade, my lovely darl- 
a plate on the table with an emphasis I commanded the doctor, noticing the | ing child, was dead—in America—dead
su '-'J-estive of destruction _ “ that's longing glance the boy cast on the un- along with Pat and Myles and Annie.
twice as bad. Thanks be to God removed viands. All dead—0 Mother of Sorrows, all
here he piously elevated his eyes —“ I “ If you please, sir,” exclaimed the dead ! But I never believed you were
never tied myself to a woman : no, nor I boy, “ I don t want it bad. But, oh ! dead, Grade, never, darling. Are
never will, with the help of God. Not would you come at once to where the you hungry, allannah? Are you cold,
but Master Bernard is to blame himself. I ^ac^y is. She told me not to delay but I acushla ? \ou were often hungry 
lie is. He wouldn’t take my good ad- I I forgot the name she mentioned—the and cold when the landlord took the
vice, first, to stay snug an’ aisv at doctor’s name. Twasn't you ! but, oats and the cow, and so was your
home in his own house, an’ divart him I °h • won 1 y°u come • I mother. Lut I never let on. And oh .
self fishin’, an’ hunting, an’ knockin’ “ Who is the lady, and where is the I was never hungry and cold in heart
up sport for himself. He wouldn’t sick person ?” inquired the doctor. till rny Gracie went away to America
take my advice, second, an’not go for to j “At Choke lane, sir 11 Choke lane, j to earn for me. Ah! my birdie, my
get himself into these butcherin’ hos- I fell down the step* last night. I pet, she added with sudden energy 
pitals and poor-houses. He wouldn't I Mother brought her in the lady says I rising on the pillow, “rl ' ^ Unn 
take my advice, third, an’ not be she s dying. u
turnin’ this house into an hospital I

“ 0 allannah bairn!" she mur- all directions.
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Pictorial Lives of the Saint! did you hear
0,UJiu6. i that the agent tumbled the roof on me,

i In a few minutes the doctor, accom- and then your mother went to beg ? 
consultin’roonT; and tie wouldn’t‘take PaII'ed, to Billy’s great disgust, by the | Oh, Gracie,” she added with dreadful, 
my advice, last, an' go to bed o' night, 
like a decent Christian, about !) or 10 through the^streets. 
o'clock, the hour he was reared to by “ ' ”T?“ 
his good mother, an' along with tha't explained the boy in answer to the closely, “dont go to the poorhouse ! 
take a stretch on the sofa whenever the gentleman s inquiry — . " . " . " * “ '
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TO BE CONTINT ED.
poor little boy, was rolling in a cab unearthly vehemence, almost raising

herself to a sitting posture and grasp- 
I rapped at three doctors' doors, ” ing her weeping benefactress more

NO PLACE TO GO.contain» 
-ar. f Tht

tided

I knew they I Die, Gracie—die a thousand times—
murderin’ public gives him a chance. 'v“re doctors by the brass plate on the but don’t go there ! Don’t cry, avour- 
But no—no ” he repeated with drama- rt,*>r8 that I read — but two of them I neen ' —Miss Gregory’s tears were fall 
tic earnestness, “ iustid o’ that he goes «ere out, and the other was gone ing fast upon the woman’s fingers 
writin’—writin’likeinad—au’studyin’ away. Then I saw Dr. Somers printed —“don t cry, don t cry. Hell meet 
them dirty prentins an' books, that I ÿ°ur door, so I rapped, and the in heaven."
believe no wan understands but doc- dttle, cross man that opened it said you The poor creature fell back ex- 
tors an' devils. Here, this Christmas wore in, and where else would you be ? I hausted ; the doctor walked hurriedly 
Eve when every decent Christian ,Jo y°u think the lady wil^ be sorry to the cracked pane of glass : the little 
that's not a dirty pagan all out j8 that'l didn't bring the right gentle- messenger cried openly : the good 
occupy! n' themseis in lookin’ for a bit raan ■" he said, with an appearance of woman at the fire became ostensibly 
of sport an’ diversion, I declare to I concern. I busy, whilst the lady smoothed the
vou”—Billy evidently forgot there “ Let us hope not,' said the doctor, heart broken woman's pillow, 
was no audience—“ as sure as my with a smile ; “ but who is this won- Arrangements were made for the 
name is Billy Dinneen, a boy o' fifty I derful lady ?” dying woman’s comfort. Everything
come Michaelmas, that has good blood “ D<>n’t you know ?’ returned the was done that could be and should be 
in him, though it's himself is savin’ it, bo>'. opening his eyes with half pity, done under the circumstances, 
from the old ancient county o' Limer- half incredulity. “The grand young “There s no hope I fear, doctor

lady that cotnes with her servant every I half queried Miss Gregory, as she 
day up Choke lane. She got a situa-1 donned her wraps, 
tion for my sister, and work for mother,

the Livvs 
Is 1 fol i n Of course this does not

by sheer force of will, looks and sees a 
slight, dark robed female figure dart
ing up the escape ; which reaches to 
within a couple of feet of the window 
at which the child stands.

“ ’Tis Miss Gregory," says some one 
in the crowd.

“Sir John's daughter ! She's lost— 
she’s mad.”

“ Oh, holy angels, save her !"
“ Up, up, swiftly goes the slight 

figure through the blinding smoke, 
until, like a thick shroud, it envelopes 
her, and she is undistinguishable.

Knocking out of his way a couple 
of the firemen who now stood beside 
the escape, the doctor, regardless of 
the words which fell on his ear like 
the echoes of a bad dream, warning 
him to desist, began the ascent. Hold
ing on with one hand, blinded, 
scorched, half-suffocated, he ascends 
twelve steps, when suddenly a dark 
object seems hurled with awful velocity 
against him. Instinctively he clutches 
at it, but as he does so loses his hold 
on the ladder, and is hurled with his 
dual burden—Marion Gregory and the 
child she so heroically rescued — 
bruised, senseless, scorched, but other
wise safe, to the ground.

I»# any of oui 
them erv'lli
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Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always lx; deluded on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels It is a pure ick, ’tis a hundred times more work 

they’re beepin’ on the poor persecuted 
young gentleman. ”

The sudden entrance of the “ poor I and she helps all the people, 
persecuted young gentleman, " so feel- teii her when any one is strange or thing ol her, Miss Gregory ? 
ingly referred to, cut short Billy's in- in the lane. My very self is to “I beg your pardon, doctor, here

1 tell her. Oh ! do you know what hap- interposed the servant, breaking

Extract “None. Want and exposure have 
I am to I done their work. Do you know any-

containing all the virtues of Wild Rtraw- 
lierry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
Tile leaves

ety should not long ago have come 
into existence ?

When shall we have a Young Men's 
Catholic Association ? There is an 
unmistakable demand for such an 
organization, a very urgent need for 
one. That has long been recognized. 
Mere money will not do it, nor will 
mere desire for it. Years ago there 
was erected in Cincinnati a very fine 
building in one of the principal streets, 
and this building is still called by 
some of the old fogies the “ Catholic 
Institute,” though in reality it has for 
years been used as an ordinary 
theatre. Our older cities are all full 
of such failures to found and carry on 
to success some sort of organization 
where our Catholic young men who 

It is July. Heat, light, brightness I have “no places to go ” might spend 
and beauty are in the acme of their their leisure pleasantly and harm- 
power in this clime of ours. The mag-1 lessly, if not profitably, 
nificent garden of the seaside villa of I Who shall solve the problem, who 
Sir John Gregory is beautified, irradi- shall be able to form or develop a plan 
ated, overflown with the torrid accès- of society that will attract Catholic 
series of the season. One is over-1 young men and continue to attract 
powered by the rich food of delights them and to hold their interest? So far 
offered to the senses on this July day I most of the plans that have been tried 
in this fairy spot. 1 have been copied from methods employed

A very beautiful girl in white dress I in France, or Germany, or other home- 
and straw hat issues from a side lands of Catholic emigrants where the 
entrance, and walks slowly and ab-1 conditions of life are very different 
stractedly towards a vine-covered, I from ours. What is wanted is a plan 
flow-hidden bower, which she enters. I that shall be both Catholic and Ameri- 
Seatingherself,she throws asidethehat, can, something suited both to our 
and, burying her face in her hands, religion and our country. Who shall 
remains perfectly motionless for a coil- give us the plan ? The inventor will 
siderable time. deserve and receive a reward better

Quick footsteps hurrying toward her I than any knighthood that Queen Yic- 
retreat arouse her. She arises nerv-1 toria could bestow.—Catholic Review, 
ously just as Dr. Somers enters the 
archway. One quick look is inter
changed, and the words, “Bernard,"
“Marion," fall simultaneously from 
their lips. A short pause ensues.

“No need to ask the result of the 
interview, Bernard,"the girl at length 
says slowly, tremblingly ; “ but does 
he give any hope ?"

“ Marion," said the young man, tak
ing her hand gently in both his own, 
and speaking in deep, earnest tones,
“ your father is quite insulted at the 
idea of a beggarly doctor like me pre
suming to aspire to his daughter’s
hand. I know it is presumption, darl . _________ .. ,. „ . ,
ing, for no man on this wide earth is JSn dTtly„9P 
worthy of you. I pleaded our true, n '^ T!Ü"
true love, and that you would wait and rth7' tb® , boaat of th®
I would work until I wi . a name and ‘ï t g l haa‘he *,ft offortune. Twas useless. His cutting | why ^"”hat U gives us Jesut

as our food, and Mary as our nursing 
Mother ?

The hair, when not properly cared 
your hand on young Lord Down- for, loses its lustre, becomes crisp, 

^ . harsh and dry, and falls out freclv
* On Lord Downland . repeated the with every combing. To prevent this 

girl, with a shudder, whilst a fright- the best "dressing in the market is 
ened shadow swept over her features. Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It imparts that

___________________________________ .. , Then, with a heightened flush and re- j silky gloss so essential to perfect
Marion Gregory, only child and Keep Mlnunt’e Liniment In the House ne wed energy, she continued : i beauty.

immediately*''applied himself teethe I Pe'leli yesterday? I'll never, never I silence for the first time, “I recognize 
viands set before him in a manner I forget it." that woman as a neighbor of my own.

“ Well, I don t think I know every-1 Her words told me who she is. She
of her farm the sameof Wild which proved that the “persecutions ” #

to which he was subject did not impair thing1 happened yesterday, was the was turned out
his appetite. doctor’s amused reply. time as my own father. Lord Cunla

Dr. Somers was over the middle I “Oh! 1 must tell you. Mind,’twas an^ his agent, Lake, did the work,
height, strong, and sinewv looking, my own fault, and no one else’s, that I ,ost 81S“l °* her since. But I re

member her children well. They

Ktrawlicrry worn known by the Indians 
to bo an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels ;
but medical science lias placed before with genial Celtic features, broad fore- I the lady walked by accident on my 

* the public in Dr. Fowler’s Fxt. of Wild i head denoting thought, dark gray I foot — for I was too near her. She I were considered models ol goodness, 
j _ _ eyes, crisp brown mustache, and didn’t hurt me a bit ; but she thought I an(J they were splendid looking boys

Î5LI 3,WDÊlI V abundant bright brown hair, which, she did, and says she : ‘ I beg your par a°d girls. Gracie, iu particular,
J despite the utmost efforts of the barber’s don, my dear. ' I said I wasn’t — for I wa8 a beauty. In the hurry and 

a complete and I .urn for a,I would 8end R few boyish half- sure I wasn't ; but she stopped and misfortune of the time I forgot all about
mZlàll^to'm.müî.n'inti.is'cbunc'o waves over the forehead. ' His years looked at my loot. So she brought me her-but the minute she spoke I knew
able climate. appeared to be about twenty-six. His I these boots this morning. She spoke 1 her. God lorgne them that brought

It ha* stood the tost for 10 years, and movements were quick and energetic, I to me—me, mind you, that every one I that .
hundreds of lives have been saved by its ftni| there seemed about him the atmos- I used to abuse and box !—as if I was a I 4 Ah • why will men be so cruel, 
prompt use. No other remedy always phere of subdued, unconscious power, I gentleman, and—and I’ll never forget I 90 heartless, so unfeeling to their

combined with quiet humor and an I it,” the bov added with a flush of pleas- I fellow - creatures ! ejaculated Miss
Gregory.

“Ah, why indeed !” echoed the

CHAPTER II.

Cures ure.
“ Tell me her name ?” asked the

doctor, with a thrill of admiration for doctor. Then, glancing at the poor 
the unknown ladv, and of pity for the «lying victim, “ 0 eternal Father,” 
poor, roughly-used waif before him. he murmured, “ give us patience, as 

“Her name!" reiterated the boy. Tbou hast Patience with us sinners !" 
“ She never told. Oh ! she's a lovely Five minutes later Miss Gregory and 
lady. She’s a living saint ! Myself Dr. Somers were standing on the 
thinks she’s nobody only an angel." broken steps that led to the hall of 

Their destination, 44 Choke lane, Ft Choke lane. The little messenger 
was a miserable, rickety tenement bab been dispatched for a cab. 
house. The doctor followed his guide lad'r an<^ gentleman stood side by side. 

S] I up a couple of flights of wretched stairs ’’Doctor, said Miss Gregory, “you 
“Article» gj ^ * ed at a half.open garret door are s? silent and so dreadfully serious

/AVER’S \ that are in 03 while the boy stepped^ inside and an- that J.am abllost„ beginning to doubt
anyway dan- o- pounced his advent in a whisper. I >'our uientlty- But, alas ! such scenes

\ ) Kerous or °l" ol A respectable - looking, middle - aged
LGld's'"]# I I fensivc, also 0; woman was preparing food at a re-

patent medi-o] cently lit fire. There was no furni 
TBaà' rinns nos-23 ture in the room, no pictures on the , , , ......VW-/ ° . °( walls ; one cracked pane of glass a°d unbroken silence, that-that you

', illuminated the place. On a substitute disapprove of my coming here
empirical preparations, whose o, fm # bcd , a woman _ or the living '‘ Disapprove repeated Dr. Somers;
ingredients are concealed, will 0: skeleton of a woman-whilst kneeling “ma.v heaven forbid . Indeed, Miss
not be admitted to the Expo-I beside her and endeavoring to force I Gregory, I admire }oui kindness and 
sition.” oj 8ome liquid between the closed teeth, charity more than any weak words of

Why was Ayer'* Sarsaparilla admit- o| I was a slight, youthful, dark-robed I milie couhI express,
toil ? Because it is nota patent medHtie, oj I figme, with a small head covered with been so surprised,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, 5| I,, w^nith nf auburn niait* swan-liko I hut met you in society, and you alnot dangerm,,. not an experiment, and g LT aL whu/well shaped hands ways appeared so gay, and to-day I

18 aU tl,at 11 famll> medl0,nc g So much the doctor saw at a glance! «"«1 //-"
1 She heard his step, but did not look I “So dul1’ 1 suppose,’ interrupted 

from the poor patient.
“Ah ! thank God you’ve come, Dr.

Williams,” murmured the girl.
“ Why, is it—can it be—Miss”
“ Dr. Somers !”

summer complaints ho promptly, quiets 
tht; pain ho effectually and allays irrita
tion ho successfully us thin unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you arc 
yoiug to travel this

AVER’S
THE ONLYSummer Sarsaparilla

l>e sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air anil water, and 
is also a hpecitic against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

ADMITTED The

READ RULE XV. 51

Complaints. as the one we have just witnessed are 
enough to silence and sadden, 
can't be possible,” she added, seeing 
him still maintain his grave look

l'rico :i.H\ Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for tliu sake of greater profits.

It
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as a Catholic priest, preached 
sermon
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| Thus. Vokkky, The Catholii 
-Record. London, On

some
s which even he never surpassed 

before or since and which form his first 
Catholic book, “Discourses to Mixed 
Congregations.” In one of these he 
makes a remark which I have often 
repeated to others aloud, and hundreds 
of times to myself as a sort of medita
tive ejaculation : for I hold strongly 
that the holy practice of ejaculations 
may very profitably include more than 
direct aspirations to God and His saints

But I have 
Hitherto I have

of Hie 
will be

.. oo the girl.
“Oh, no, no. So good, so heroic, 

so brave !”
“Nonsense, doctor,"she interrupted, 

“you will surely give even poor mo 
credit for performing some more im
portant duty than playing sonatas at 
Madame Le rent's, or dancing at Judge 
Balwick's ball, and especially at this 
holy season of peace and joy.”

“I trust it may ever bo a season 
of peace and love and joy for you, 
Miss Gregory. Good-bye ; I wish you 
a very happy Christmas."

“Thanks. Many happy returns to 
voursolf, doctor. Remember, you are 
to come to our Twelfth Night party.

oAt the
WORLD’S FAIRg

Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best? o 
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

o
\LTAR WINE.

now on hand a good supply oi 
Excellent Mass wine,

PRICE REDUCED.

o
o

“ Miss Gregory !”
The lady extended her hand and 

blushed deeply. The gentleman took 
it, looking mightily mystified.

“ Has Dr. Williams sent you instead 
of himself ?" Miss Gregory at length 
interrogated.

“No, but your messenger "(paren
thetically, “heaven bless him !") “for
got the name which you confided to 
him, and came to me instead.”

Write for particulars to
remarks and his refusal I bore ; but, 
oh, Marion, he made one observation 
which disquiets me more than any
thing else. He says he intends to be
stow 
land.

J. D. BURK, Amherstourg, Prop.
The Amhcrstburg Vintage Uo
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ministry of Christ had th« divine Socialistic movements have taken on 
power to absolve from sin bv virtue of in the I’nited States a political aspect 
the words used iu the confessional The Populist party advocates Mate

It holds that the Govern

FORGIVENESS OF SINS ON 
EARTH.

va.
You should see their grown-up tons 
affectionately kiss their hands, and

Quite a Different place From that De- witness the love and reverence given ---------- j “ Mav our Lsrd Jesus Christ absolve 1 socialism
plcted by tire Ignorant or Bigoted them by their daughters. Mexico has g,.rillon i,,. Katber II. Parker, 8> thee," as 1 bv His authority absolve meut should take charge ol the t ail

American Traveler. produced something inlinitely better Liverpool. thee’from thy sins, in the na’me of the roads, telegraph lines and mining
Mexico, July 0.—All the philoso- than itli silver and gold—its women ! ---------- Father, and of the Son, and of the lands, and provide ware houses lor the

phers. from Diogenes to Emerson, have In the humbler classes one linds this . V"rancis Xavier's, Liverpool, Uolv Ghost."—London Catholic Niws, I storage ol farm products upon which 
pointed out that the best way to be 8ame trallqUil happiness. The poor ou Sunday evening, Father Parker de- j„|v >i the Government shall issue warehouse
happy is to bo content with little. woman, employ ed fifteen hours u day in ..rU(i a sermon on the power of for- ♦ receipts to be used ns currency
Theoretically we all prove the dicta of a cotton mill, puts flowers in her win- sins on earth. Taking his GREAT TOPIC OF THE AGE. teaching, the speaker insisted, must
the men of thought, but as our modern dow_ or hangs a singing bird in its " ? Matt jx , 2, he said the ---------- end in communism and anarchy He
civilization is founded on the principle ,e 011 h(!r Wall. The women bear- f . , , from Ki,i belongs Father shemly Lectures on Hoclalt.m I asked whole this movement will end,
of complexity of life rather than on its ing burdens from the hills come totter-1 P , God lt is a power wholly »t the Summer School. what it will achieve, and predicted
simplification, we go on our way for- il)g down the country roads with * _ u |g nQt human. To absolve x Y 0 „ that, no matter what might be thetom-

striving to obtain that which is of cheerful faces. These poor women . j gn RCt 0f divine juvisdic- 1 attsbuirg, ‘ , M potary success ol the movement, it
little use to us when secured, and are throng on Sundays and at early hours K man t0 absolve from Vu'dneeday evening ft , would not result in the permanent
vastly discontented during the period rm Week davs to the little country 110 ■ having from God the Shoedy, of^ 1 ttsbueg, 1 *, establishment of Socialism 1 he Mate
of non attainment. I churches, and are the better for the I iuïhority a"d the divine com- >™ ’“«“'l100'"1  ̂S- Ownership of land and capita would

1 have frequently said that south of sincerity of their faith. mission is an act of downright "-u.X Jailingauction » ,1>\ramiiv *"?!> V"the Rio Grande one finds a who e lu every little town In Mexico you L1 , lnly consider what sin ,'he nnortaneo of the subject He l'vil«lt w,mld replace, and would t
nation of philosophers, ou the whole lind flowers, a central garden or park. 1 PSqn fs an offence against God : it ‘t'fewd uT the troubled condition nf evltably provoke a revolution At tin
the most contented, tranquil people on aml htfar the songs ol the birds. t of rebellion against His . the old world and the 8ame time there can be little doubt
the face of the globe. There is » Hoses, red and white, climb the garden I a.n authoritv. n is an act of *V, the deèn seated feelitt"- of dis lhat the growth of Socialistic ideas will
great peace pervading this pleasant wallg and hang over the edge to salute j 8 ” affainst the will of God, as l.ervwhere so prevalent llim,dllvv into mir existing indus rial
and sunny land. T ou note the change you as yHU pass by. One comes to " creatures can defy His will, ^tisfactlon everyjhcrt so^ 1 re ^ I SVHtl,,n prolound ebanges and tnoditi. a
immediately that you cross the bound- ,ove the country lanes with their rose \ , stviU(,s at the dignity and m,,î.s ^uds aîè disturbed bv the agi- ,101ls' ll ,is ‘“'URl.lv lmll,a ,l° 11
ary river from bustling, energetic or geranium hedges or their lofty f God Himself. It makes the “ 1 8 minds a re d • . ” I will introduce a change into politics.
Texas Into dreamy, happy Mexico. WalU on either side hiding great cool ^>ng of O'M Himse^^ Qn ta,tons » ds «nstug£om our „ wi„ glVosocial questions precedence

If, as we must believe, the acme ol „ardens .where the fountains play all K tu w, made him, and Who 801181 / • almost daily ov,'r tll08U that Hri' llu'n!lv llolulal u
human felicity is attained when one |av. nrP9erves every minute of the life he dwda of [ ° heirt o «à will likely abolish present party dis
has arrived at perfect content ot spirit, (everywhere courtesy ! lrotn the I P Therefore it is clear that the 011111 r,'1!cl' wave' of unrest ncr- Unctions and divide politleians lathe, 
then we must admit that the Mexican peon fn the fields of the hacendado 1 ' absolving from sin rests with „at SotdaliLi is spr.’ad according to the social interests they
people are as near to the realization of on his caparisoiled steed. A land of P j , or it it be exercised by . ,U ulistXieties are established represent than according to the pine 
the dream of Howells and Bellamy as Lahnly flowing days, where hurry is , ’ u can be exercised only ln-Y * ■* . nronagate its ciples which have hitherto divided
may be imagined. True, there are ullUnown. Go to Morelia and (>uere- 8"-X" w ’o has directly from God and Socialist organs propagate in th(, scramble for ofl.ee.
sharp divisional lines of caste here, tara, if you wish to leave the modern lf th(J permission, * the divine “^3 to sav what mav come The sPeak,'r thlM1 asked what part
and in this Mexico is not what the world of daily papers, telephones and , { who fii|8 for the [t , huL it wnu ,,, ,”llv the Church is going to take in these

sHEcTJaF1"5
S'ïhJT.«h.;,.‘»to“u, "ïl= happieS m.» I l,.» « «• !.. .h, lb,

sszzf***** — sr«srïu*ssJr«rrs “;;rj'jss rs. rr ruThe separation of a nation into convent which stands in a freat ft tlkeB away from it all the dignities mhTn.mnlo of theTuitêd States may 1,1 lU,! Pilst' Iron, fits lr.,,tient utter-
orchard and the other is a blindinan u tahes away irm " h t The people of the nitirt Mates nay this subject, it is evidently
of sixty- years, who is as cheerful as and priviieges that belong to that possil||y cherish a like error .1 ‘hey , ,e„ X 1 1 I. that the Church

Born a peon, you expect so to re-1 tuning sin of his land. Neither ^Talel away^'rom theXùlihe'dig- S should set herself to improve and edit

main, and, not being ambitious, you of these men has any property, neithei njtv' o(. bcing a friend of God-the ® ha^‘act;.r aml habits of free and vate th« "‘asses, and thus aid m bring
_ happy in being simply what you may invite you to a banquet, open t0 1 di,;nitv 0f being an adopted child ot discussion. It is a subject of|lu* abl,ul. ,il , ..

are, and vou have no notion of trying you a spendid library or show y“u Ootl—the dignity of being able to .P.j . ' t Leo Mil said it is SHClal Pr“b um' 1 hl" ""rl'. '• ' j-
to be a Caballero, or gentleman. The treasures of art collected m wide U™ „ rl»ht ‘the throne in God's '1'“r‘ t ZsHonX our times and so -lo11*'in 'i^mauv by ( all,oUc associa 
servant is a servant and will be noth- travels, yet you will be happy with ^ of Heaven, with Hi good b 8 f ‘ jh(, HOcial aspect ot modern 110,18 modelîafittnf“r,iav«“àrown "s ton
ing else, and enjoys being a servant him and enjoy a serene hour. The ^ ^ galnta. Now, for créa- ‘h ■ ^ ,,,|lds col0r to the poetry, the Tha88 ” û a" à the mains àv of
in a calm, unruffled way that delights monk is , re to pretend to be able to give back ^ , ,Ul . tun, the philosophy, the a,ld l"1"11"1 an 1 The
one to witness. I have had servants a saint strayed from -ar^ thu ^natural life to the soul-for “ “„a even the religion of the conservatism ... Gorm»n>. 11"
say to me that, when they died, they who lives here simply to let his ll8.hl I a crenture to pretend to give back all ■ Socialism in one form or another speaker hen urged the stu I ;
hoped to be relieved from the necessity shine, as is commanded. An artist \ n.lz-ing privileges and dignities 88 ' ' .. f f , . iu the forc(,s that thu Catholic Suinmei Sclioo toliut
of waiting on other people, and to be would like to paint his plain, Sood be an act of blasphemy than I'^l^LanZrZ.g the old order; lainiliar w-th th» Hicts and force at
allowed to rest forever ; but they said face. Young people go tosee him wh"iL°hU,1t0„e higher an be conceived. even”work iu our pnautnl■1"18'
this without the least mental irritation, and value his counsels and friendship. Dretention of a an who claims to . .. , int,.rested in its ori-in and t0 lc8rn thl! lialau alld 81118 1 1
and Is if expressing a desire for some- The blind man is a welcome guea rài^ to U a corpse, to re- -e nnmm s tetnporary Soctaltsm, so hat they
thing only to be attained in the dim I at a hundred tables, where his w‘l store to full health and vigor the sick The Sneaker then defined socialism I ,lla.v Rld 111 lllakl118 lhl lranM 1 '!! 
fumfe" for none of us have any pres and cheerful conversation and wise 8'ore tofull^hc ^ ^ ThejPe.UrJ.et, deflned mmUsm fr tho old order to the new tranquil
eut thought of going out of this life to philosophy of life make him ofteu is far less than that of the man 8 h„ condition of the less for I and, beneficent. ...
which we are so well accustomed. domestic arbiter. How much more I Assumes the power to absolve from ” 0f ‘ocietv h aims, he 11(1 concluded by saying that the

Religion has a vast deal to do with do our bustling millionaires get out of and who has not the divine author 1 making this earth < that for so ?haeth°'‘nf o"" socilyfn ihe 1past>has

majority far from being enlightened our bedside planning, and the rest we I ^ ^ prophet 9ay9) t0 take God’s alld Carditml Gibbons who would re Nothlmt strange. ii!, »u<m T„rt' l. Twenty-
members of that ancient communion, I have for work or recreation. Th®| , Previous to the incident . • t t)V calculatiiv»* in the I Intelligent people, who realize t,l° |ll,1P“r|tv I Ht.v« n rnaru niountiMi on Four-
buTall good believers, and, for the whole business, of lift|Ut togrt-outol• the text,, there SKÎ'i Æ .
most part, without fanaticism. There those waking hours the greatest nu nQ mention made in St. the gospel. When Leo XIII. the mmit.vr."diseases H...kVs Sarsai-iriila I'ati.-Ur Ku.t it. a.t. i.f
is none of the distracting and weart- ber of happy ones. Those who fail to h ol the piwer to forgive sin . . . , Encyclical on Labor ho was Is able to turn ho many trouble» result ,7,,, Vai'ho'iii- First Itemier,
some rivalry of sects. Unity off Uea'ize, that twentyTou^haa^the ^tthew ^ ^ h d -ued his Ltnythca ^ ^ a & bnpumj.hssl. the best to tre.t .........., -«
thought and of viewing all matters ot I day are a.1 we - * . „ f I examples of Christ s curing the sick. t *ar removed from the author of I tho blood. J rumour Thim it'-aiw. .
conduct is achieved, and this is a great from day to day, and make the best of ”8n| f the body are tUe result ol î?S,®“!'and Poverty.” . iioi-lui.m.... h. .11.; I;.....ibHjK;; *;
irain for however we mav pound I them, fail in life. Often the nch I 1 Adam and Evre. We ° " . I llooi/s Pii.i.k are tlm host utter dinner 1 noinintoncutin» « mnj^' 1
our heads out against the wall, people fail the most stupidly.” f cannot doubt? that our Blessed Lord It is necessary t0. ”0t‘fces^lis „ ^iUs assist digestion, prevent const, put .on. - w ''70

n„vpr pxnect to know anv I I lonfJ* ago became convneed that | cannot u . n sickness negative aspect or side ot Socialism , | How to ciet » “Sunlight" Pictnre. I ouiiin- s m kukIInIi înstoiy, (With
morêThan the rest of mankind. The some of "the sanest people on he planet saw this connecti b - j - ^ an(l then to give some account of the 8cnd ontVmS^ii.n Histor>v W.Ï.1
philosophers are many and discor- are locked up in ■mad-houses and that ?orwa?d to the future, Positive or —J — T°hfn .VW^vTfBKo.. uüürÿ.

S&-SKS m ss is-r «sar d-i-srsxrsisaalüïï.wars: sr^riJETsrifc.’j! -
poor humanity. They wrangle, call I substantial happiness out of the twenty -1 * • ^ hJs act 0f driving The evils in our industrial system the ends open. Write your address careit y. hl............ «°
names, talk stupidly and without four hours is stark mad. He may eat Hord^perfor ^ ^ ^ of again9t which socialism protests, may U/w»'/;»j» K&« aml .“'fn ...
meaning, or else decisive with a lalse I well, he may discreetly refrain tl01" IIe 8aw the connection between be grouped under two heads. In l^^ring of Food, Palpitathm ôf tl.o lln.-irt, I i-ni.m « ..v. » an«i m.»itern..nii si/- JJ

S'" -"i - *“,le "TS.S.t.Ttn.S” ZIZ S 2a .t..»1 û”.‘S.S "qssiw.awssffK

5r2ss25ssssss Kxrt“.s™” seg.jeesJES^and wholeness ot the . on a solitary man, at peace with the for tour tho 1. y multi ni led held bv this school that man, apart from usinK it f„r years, bolt mtornally and t x c.mi.l.-i.- Il....n k...|.inn, by « "
v,slon; reJfuf Where hlfe are world and with himself, passing the had cv°”e. *"1/whole of that long his own purposes and his own profit, ternajly «..A haver<J,f^bM1^ rat!'a,Tc"Hr.;” , tKv .Vr'Enzland,
mZbfflieTsUs as H the bedtime long, bright days|in meditative content, and^ye^i8 *b » wholn of tha^ ^ ^ society, nor to "Ct ple^r Mmmlding it.” I W.,., F.................. 1 -

»Jen toifflion from sin pro any powervr than btmseJM bts teat-

t^is the1»,!,! UuHr m abounding charity fflr resting-places nounced byjhe the and measure of his duty to other s

world “ Ion fhe rough road °t life. Butth I P I ^ would be one who would The expression of the doctrine ot I —
The central government should be I locomotive has come, and, wi ■ I “ justify men before God.” Jere selfishness as the basis of social life I

confided to men who really enjoy gov- mous voice, has awakened villages JustHy^men^ ^ ^ whencarried int0 the political world,
erning who delight in having people I towns, cities, and nations to h Its I when God would forgive men found vent in the terrible revolution |
Sitting’™ ante-rooms, and who have I life of unrest and frm . _ I and remember them no with which the last century closed.
the courage to get rid in an effective I pillar of smoke is seen ascendlug from I then- s Parker then narrated ' " . .................... .......
mann” people of reforming and mourn tan si^fromprarieand from >t°ha8°c[reum9tftnce9 under which the
revolutionary tendencies. Newspapers crowded towns, and y miracle as given in the 9th chapter of
should be encouraged to discuss litera charmed lands reman. the Gospel of St. Matthew was wrought,
ture and new discoveries, and to critl- iron enchanter may not wholl when a man sick of the palsy was istic philosophy
else theatrical people. Politics, which the spel! of peace. » brought to Him, and Jesus, seeing his the evils ot capitalism.
is disquieting, and the tariff and silver I happy lands is Mexico. I faith 9aid t0 him—“ Son, have con fid- social problem became still mort.
questions should be dealt with merely ---------- ♦ 'j Lnce, thy sins are forgiven thee.” plicated and still continues to the pres-
philosophically. False Morality. The man who was sick was strong in ent time.

There is something in the electrical, , How I faith in the power of Christ, but when The speaker then
hi-hlv oxegynated northern air which I Never teach false m y. hn camn inta ms presence he realized dition of the workingman dmtn„ the
infuses a subtle madness into the race. I exquisitely absurd to t b I (h t he was not worthy that Our Lord past century in Europe and America.
People are forever stirring about and beauty is of no value dress ol no use^ thfflhe w^^ ^ in hi9 favor. He traced the revolt against capital-
cherishing ambitions and ideals, and Beauty !R of %'a llC. jV-X v oftc^demmd The sick man sought an earthly favor ism. referring to the socialistic Bad-
even the women get infected and go in I and happiness in life may o b I hut Christ, seeing his disposition, lull eties of franco, Germany and Lug
for fads? Ind cuWvate their minds in upon a new gown or a becoming bon- but Christ, see^ ^ Qf genae of his ,and He sketched the. life of Karl
the midst of a clatter of clubs, and net ; and if she has fixe grains of u unw„rthineBS, forgive m his sins Marx, the. leader ol modern socialism,
waste on innane “ papers " the good I mon sense she will find this ■ ® I and wrought him the te poral benefit and outlined his theory of surplus
ink which the wise Montaigne and the great thing 18 J° *®®®h t bp s0'^(>. also. Rome non-Catholics said thatjall value of French socialists Bjtpected the
rhpprful Cervants used to so much bet- value, and that there must be so waa meant was this-that when theories as well as the methods of La
ter nurnose It is a delight to see thing better under the bonnet th (hp sinner has made his peace with Salle, who was tho disciple of Marx,
restful, tranquil women, and one finds pretty face for real happiue . • (;od hi[f sing are hidden hy the merits in England the growth of_socialimn
them in Mexico, and that, too, among never sacrifice truth. of christ_ a8 jf our I,ord could not see has been very rapid during the past
the higher classes who have traveled, , Mnrt,mann a well- into the innermost depths of the souls few years and is constantly increasing,
have reaUy lived in Paris, not merely Mr. Na a”anel/"J’/M7ch , of men. Christ spoke of Himself as It has its representatives even in the
Mttinff through that brilliant capital, I known eitizen o P b- for a I the “ Son of Man as a member of House of Commons.
Save breathed the electric air of New and editor from She mosî ex the human race. As long, therefore, In the United States we are far from
York and looked on at the varied life long time, suffer .. as there were men upon earth with sm being free from the presence ot social
of northern lands, and have come to eructating pains of rheumatism, was as th ^ and ag ,nng as men ism even in its more dreaded form of
restand be happy the remainder of cured, eight >ea ‘ ’ r ‘ .,r were sorry for those sins, so long would anarchy. It is true that it is not
their useful, charming lives. They Ayer s Sarsapan , = ' the Son of Man have power to forgive native to our soli, hut has been intro-
are content to be merely women, wives a twinge of it sme every one of them. Christ our Lord dueed within a comparatively short
and mothers, and the proof their hap- There to leli had said to St. Peter, “ Whatever time by foreign agitators. Rctorenco
piness Is to be read in their tranquil, %;ch to bï.y ; but if we had a cough, a cold voll shall bind upon earth shall be. was made to the 11R> ,r '„ .h," HIV-
cheerful-lance. ot any affliction of the throat or lungs, we bound alsn in Heaven, and whatever Chicago, the attempt upon the life, of

These women read, and often in dif- would try Bickle-» AntFConsumptive hyrup. sbaq j009e upon earth shall be Mr. Frick, Mr. Carnegie b pat tner of
ferent tongues ; they have many ^1|108b"rlov'!|','mlTiuni recommended fur »tu-h loosed also in Heaven.” And againj Pittsburgh, by Beikniann, an axjwc 
accomplishments, and are always good aompUmt<. 1 The little folks like it, as.t is u before His Resurrection, He said- As , anarchist, growing out ot tnt, m
housekeepers, and are hospitable host- pleasant ns syrun. . the Father has sent Me, I also send troubles at Homestead. 1 1,1 l,.8s 1,18
essess in their quiet wav. The great , Burdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia Whose sins you shall forgive I 0f socialism are taught to larger bodies
coittont*1 of\his topical land rests on gurdock Iffl» 'gmjntcnj- 0™^ ^ are forgiven.'1. By these words of dis.tatisfied w orWngm.n d«ri,ng
them, these Bock Blood Hitters cures Headache. Jesus Christ had imparted to His strikes and lock outs, which are ot
rnarming women of faith and liurdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the Church the power of forgiving sins, such frequent occurrence iu this toun ,

GOOD WORKS &°;fitereeii0.£dïimuîrtompùtot." 8ud ‘hose who received the divine try.
of unvarying sweetness of character, m*

THE REAL MEXICO.
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As Wd! as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Dlr.osao.
from what, is known as 

It, 'it’s ■ st* for f.v*’ fain, mi l for days at a 
um.Mti to strsii^hl u myself 

i LtM for three woe.. •; «luring that 
polled ant! d'Tlvotl no hemv 
L.t.sr-.pari’.la a '.verllsetl ill 

■ papers I de* Me 1 lo try a bottle. 1 found

•• v.as M.l.orhi!'

• I ii ive 1‘
l \.

•he1 !,

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
Led taking half of a hot-rellef before 1 had ii! 

de. I got so i,in ’ll help from taking tho first 
th: t 1 tleei.ted to try another, mid slneo 
the *.,■ •nii,l Luitli- l fed as well «sever 

i my life.” (ii... M icmti'TT. Toronto, Out.
>t.ttl«* 1 
l'd'iïin

Hood’s P.113 are prompt anti efiieient, yot 
•asy of action, held hy all druggisis.
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TENDS TO CONTENTMENT.
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THOROLD CEMENT

Hornet linen called

WATER LIME
Is the best and cheapest 
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Work of all kind»for Mason

Works : Thorold, Ont.
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same. . tn wnv|- Tiis first great miracle—otÎL A* rldn,re“ vu,0g to the Sinnef new hope for his

1 future life. The world had gone on
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îsrsætafe Here’S a Pointer WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
application of the principles 
idualism was tho growth of capitalism. 
The inherent evils of the individual 

were intensified by 
Thus the

When you ask for a | The CatWlC Rt'COfd fill OllC Ycat

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

$4.00.FOR

ihlleb- 
of th#

By «perlai arrangement with 1 
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so that the Lords need not expect their 
support if they attempt to kill the 
Evicted Tenants' Bill. The measure, 
indeed, can scarcely be said to bo 
peculiarly even an Irish one. In Scot
land popular sympathy Is extended to 
the Crofters, who have suffered under 
landlord absolutism, and the tenant 
farmers of England, even when 
opposed to Home Rule, as an attempt 
to make Ireland independent of Eng
land, will naturally understand that 
the present Bill is in the direction of 
establishing the rights of the people, 
and that, therefore, they are almost as 
much interested in having it pass as 
are the Irish themselves.

If the Lords refuse this measure of 
needed reform they will have good

no more about their intolerance, when 
we lind that, in spite of all promises to 
the contrary, two western Govern
ments broke faith with the Catholics,

been so marked that Protestant gentle
men of all denominations, and political

settled order may be had, yet keeping 1 the day he left, Savage was in some 
as near as possibly may be to the rule. ” way defrauding the Government. He 

- There is at this time (as we humbly stole at least one third of all the money 
conceive) an extraordinary occasion reported by him as disbursed for tire 
for a way of ordination for the present school.
supply of ministers. " The New York World of the 5th

This is an admission that the pres- I inst. states that the investigation into 
ent supply had no apostolicity of or-1 Savages frauds was begun sometime 
dination ; and it dees not require much I ago, but was not made public until 
penetration to see that these clauses I Saturday, the 4th inst. The impud 

introduced, and the doctrine con- cnee of General Morgan in charging

©he ©athultc iti’carh.
parties, have testified to it, and not
ably the Hon. Mr. Joly, on the occasion 
of his visit to Ontario twelve mouths I by destroying the Catholic school sys- 

Thore is, therefore, reason for tem as soon as Protestants became
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MENT.

ago.
the suspicion that the missionaries, by 1 strong enough to show their intolerant 
some imprudences, have given occa- | spirit, 
sion to the residents to be out of 
humor with them. We have no doubt I proaches ; but wo cannot permit false- 
that light will be thrown on the sub- hoods about Catholic intolerance to 
ject when the judicial investigation | pass unchallenged, 
will take place, which will be sure to 
follow when some of the guilty parties

We have no desire to bandy re-

were
tained in them manufactured, espec- I the Catholic schools with immorality 
ially to meet the existing condition of is all the more glaring, as he must

have known of Savage's frauds at thethings.
It is clear, however, that the Church I moment that he was making these ac- 

of England, and the American Church cusations, and when he was address- 
which springs from it, are not prepared ing A. P. A. audiences in New Jersey 
to give up the semblance of orders which I on the theme of Catholic mismanage- 
they have retained from the days of ment of Indian schools.
Elizabeth, unsatisfactory and more | General Armstrong states that it

would be advisable for the Govern-

TENANT RIGHT.
shall have become known.

The Montreal Witness takes occa
sion to draw from the occurrence the

The rights of the Irish tenantry to 
the soil they hold have always been 
the foundation of the claim of the Irish

inference that ... XT , I people to redress against British legis-
bave^baTdClheiar ptoa‘’ formal"priv- tba tendency of which has , reagon tQ drcad thet the war„cry of th@
ileges upon the alleged tolerance of constantly been to sacrifice the people | u,)erals at the noxt tiiection wiil be t0 
the Freuch Roman Catholics in this of the country for the sake oi absentee 
province. (Quebec.) There is no landlords, including1 the linen-drapers 
foundation for the general belief 
which has gained ground outside oi 
the province that the Quebec Catholics
are specially tolerant. They are not uoited kingdoms of England and 
more tolerant than the Pretestants are, Scotland, these rights had been 
not in fact so much so as most Protes 
tants are. "

than doubtful though they be.
The much talked of “historic Epis-1 ment to order that no superintendent 

copate" does not date further back than should employ as a clerk any member 
the assumed consecration of Matthew I of his own family. From this it may 
Parker, which was more than fifteen be supposed that Savage was a relative 
centuries too late to be Apostolic. The of General-Preacher Morgan, and it

mend or end their House, 
already has Sir William Harcourt an
nounced this as the issue to be placed 
before the electorate ; and it will have 
increased force if their lordships are 
stubborn on the present occasion.

The Toronto Mail, which always 
takes the part of the landlords in the 
discussion of Irish questions, has the 
following in Us issue of Thursday, the 
9th inst., in reference to the Evicted 
Tenants’ Bill :

In fact,Bishop Grafton, of the United States 
Protestant Episcopal Church, has re
cently been making known his views 
in regard to the “ historic Episcopate" 
and of the manner by which other 
denominations may become united 
with the Episcopal Church.

In view of the Lambeth manifesto, in 
issuing which all the Bishops of the 
Anglican and American Episcopalian 
Churches agreed, it is not to be ex
pected that any individual Bishop will 
affirm anything else than that the Epis 
copato alone can confer valid orders : 
and this is what has angered Presby
terians, Methodists, Baptists, and Con- 
gregationalists alike against An
glicanism and Episcopalianism gener
ally. These denominations positively 
refuse to take any step which may 
lead to the inference that they have 
hitherto assumed ministerial orders 
without authority : but Bishop Grafton 
endeavors to mollify them in llie tol-

and merchants of London. If under 
the Act of Union of Ireland with the

Presbyterians and Methodists know that may turn out that Mr. Morgan was 
they lose very little by rejecting the I cognizant of the frauds. At least he 
means proffered them for becoming should have known of them if he had 
Apostolic, and so there is little likeli- done his duty properly, 
hood that the proposed union will take

recognized, and due legislation had 
been passed to better the condition of 
the tenantry, it is probable the demand 
tor Home Rule for Ireland would never

That the inference drawn by the 
Witness is unjust is plain from the 
single fact that the extent of the riot 
has been very much exaggerated, 
and the exaggerations have been 
greater in the columns of the Witness 
than in most other journals, 
crowd itself which did the rioting was I 
represented in the Witness as number 
ing about 5,000, whereas the corres
pondent of the united press states 
that there were about ‘200 all told. 
Multiplying the actual number by 25 
is in itself no small exaggeration ; 
but there is a further exaggeration in 
making it appear that almost the 
whole population were concerned ; 
whereas truthful witnesses state that 
it was simply a riot of wild boys with 
the intention of creating what mischief 
they could. Deputy Chief of Police 
Watson told the united press reporter 
that there was “not a single man in 
the mob, ” and that “ three good men 
would have put the whole crowd to 
flight."

It is satisfactory to find that the 
universal sentiment among all classes 
of French Canadians and Catholics in

General Armstrong adds that he 
is convinced that there is more 

Indian bonded
have been made ; or, at least, it would 
never have developed itself to the 
degree that it should he now the fixed 
demand of Ireland as the only means

place on such terms.
If it were left to the Low Church sec-I rascality in the 

tion of the Anglicans to come to a I schools than in any other branch of 
decision there would he little difficulty the Indian service, and that very few 
in arriving at it, for the Low Church I bonded schools are free from fraud 
party are disposed to waive all claims to I and corruption. Special Agent Shel- 
Apostolic orders. They even deny its I by fully confirms General Armstrong's 
necessity; but to this extent it is clear | statements, 
that High Churchism controls the bench 
of Bishops, at all events : and they have I dicated, belore the senatorial investi- 
the standards of the Church decidedly I gating committee, from all the charges 
on their side on this question, for we I brought against them by General Mor- 
lind in the preface to the form of ordi-1 gan . and it is a just retribution that

simultaneously with their pvomulga- 
“ No man shall be accounted or | tion to the public the facts of the case 

taken to be a lawful Bishop, Priest, 
or Deacon in the United Church of Eng
land and Ireland, or suffered to execute . 
any ol the said functions, except he be mosphero of doubt around all the Rev. 
called, tried, examined, and admitted I Mr. Morgan’s statements ; though, to 
thereunto, according to the form here I | |10tie who know anything of this 
after following, or hath had formerly 
Episcopal consecration or ordination."

This is the rock on which all the 
negotiations for a corporate union of

“ There is no reason why the Irish 
, , , , . .... , ,, , should be coddled. Nothing like the

whereby the abject condition ot the ,,>icted Tenants’ Bill would be toler- 
| people can be changed to one of pros- | ated jf the attempt were made to apply

its provisions to English landlords or 
tenants, or, for that matter, to Toronto 
landlords or tenants. People may, 
therefore, be excused if they enquire 

Lord Roseberry’s Government, is to | why special and artificial ethics should 
ameliorate the present condition of the I be made for Ireland, and if they won- 
tenantry by a legislative recognition I der, tor instance, why Mr. Edward 
... . , , . , Blake would support, for Ireland, aot tenant right ; and it is a measure metho4 Qf admfaistration which, it

to which, as might have been expected, may bc supposed, he would condemn 
the Irish landlords are bitterly I for Ontario. "

The

perity.
The purpose of the Evicted Tenants’ 

Bill, introduced into Parliament byThe Catholic schools were fully vin-

nation.

1 opposed ; and the House of Lords, 
which

lowing style ;
“ Let me re-state the truth to which, 

in the interest of unity, 1 di-sire to 
bear witness.
Christ, whore the Apostolically de
scended and Episcopally ordained 
orders have been transmitted, there 
are to be found fuller sacramental en
dowments than among our separated 
brethren. We are willing to allow 
their ministers to bo what their con
victions and their seals of God’s appro 
val testify them to he, viz.., evangel 

of the Word.

should become known, as has hap- The Mail knows well, or ought to 
represents essentially the I know, that the case of Ireland is very 

landlord class, is very loath to pass it. diDerent from that of either England 
It is, indeed, currently stated that, or Canada. The case of Ireland re- 
under the advice and direction of Lord sembles that of the Saxons of England 
Salisbury, the Lords have made up | when the country was seized by the 
their minds to reject it absolutely.

poned. They will throw a thick at-
Within the Body of

1

gentleman's previous career, his state 
ments would be already unworthy of 
credit even without these revelations.

Norman conquerors, with this difi'er- 
The bill has now passed its third I ence] that the Normans dwelt on the 

reading in the House of Commons, I iands they 
notwithstanding that it was opposed among their serfs the wealth of which 
by the Unionists at every stage. The they had despoiled them, while 
Government’s majority on the third 1 the absentee landlords of Ireland,

Meanwhile the delinquent preacher 
He ab-

seized, and spentsects have hitherto split ; and there ap
pears to he no prospect that it will lie Savage has left the country, 
easily removed or got rid of. I 8conded on June 13- and Put himselfists, teachers, preachers 

But, realizing as we do the great 
illuminations and resources and poten
tialities of grace given under the 
fuller administrations of the priesthood 
of Christ's Body, which we by God's 
mercy possess, we desire them, so 
much moro worthy as many of them are 
than ourselves, to he. partakers of these 
spiritual gilts. Whenever our breth 
ren are enabled, by the enlightenment 
of God’sspirit, to discern our priesthood, 
as now we acknowledge their ministry, 
the barriers to reunion will gradually 
melt away .”

beyond Uncle Sam's jurisdiction. Quebec is to condemn the rioters, and „ ,
this fact is attested by the united readinS waa 32- tbe vote beln= L J t0 after grinding out from their tenantry- 
press report. It is also said that in 1G7' TheLords appear, however, to be the last penny of their earnings, spent 
all the Catholic churches of the city a in a quandary in regard to it. They all in England, leaving their serfs to 
condemnation of the rioters has been evidently dread another collision with gtarvef without even the right to be 
vead. The strictures of the Witness the Commons such as that which they paid for their improvements on their 

therefore extremely unjust. had nn ,he question of Home Rule and lands, but always subject to danger of
The French Canadian Catholics are I tbu Parish Council's Bill ; and last | evictjon when for ever so short a time 

not intolerant ; but undoubtedly the I week a special meeting of the Unionist I they were in arrears for rent. Such a 
intolerance which has been exhibited | leaders was held, under the chairman- condition of things would not be

ship of the Duke of Devonshire, to tolerated for a single week by the 
consider what attitude the party of 1 people ol cither England or Canada, 

irritating I Lord Salisbury should assume regard- Time, the universal leveller, has
I remedied the state of things which ex- 

Mr. T. W. Russell, the Unionist I ;sted in England after the Norman

REV. GENERAL MORGAN AND 
THE INDIAN SCHOOLS. THE QUEBEC RIOTING.

We can have no sympathy with 
rioting or mob law under any circum
stances, and our disgust is increased 
when the like is carried on under the 
pretext or semblance of zeal for relig 
ion. Hence we regret very much that 
in the city of Quebec there should have 
been a disgraceful riotous demonstra
tion under any such a pretence as 
this.

Wo had occasion last week to make I 
some comments on a document issued 
in the form of an interview with ex- I 
Indian-Superintendent General Mor-1 
gan, in which the ox preacher and 
soldier defended his administration of 
Indian affairs by making a most malig
nant attack upon the whole hndy of I 
the Catholic clergy of the United I
States, andespecially theJesuitFathers, I .... . . , ,
for having conduced a system of Cath A Flencb BaPUst mlsaionbai l,een 
olic schools for the education of the established in the most Catholic part
Catholic Indian children of the West. »f tbe alld a mob’ ™tln° nf 
The document was published with «omewhere about two hundred persons,
great avidity bv the Toronto Mail, Satbered aro“»d tb« P,ace »h«re tha 
which is always glad to furnish litera- meetla« of the tmss.on was held, and 
ture of this kind to its readers. attacked “ wlth b‘-e»k.ng the

In this manifesto the ex commis- w,ndows- aad keePin£ UP tbe lusllade 
■loner states that he suppressed Catho- Ulltil a P°lice forcc cauie t0 th,c rescue 
lie schools in the West because they and cleared awa-v the crowd' 
wore immoral; but there now comes to mob thy" Proceeded to the building 
light a pretty transaction which occupied by the French Anglican 
occurred in connection with one of the ,ni8slon’ and broke tbo windows there 
ex-general's favored schools, showing als0' Tbo Nation Army barracks 
where the real immoralities existed ; was likawise -“tacked, and the prop- 

.... , 1 erty of the Army sustained considéra -and it is scarcely necessary to say I ■’ J
again what wo mentioned in our Ibb damage.
former article, that they were not In 11 was not Prudent' lndeed’ for the 
the Catholic schools, butin those which Promoters of these missions, the open 
were specially and liberally patronized I object of which is to proselytize the 
bv the ex-commissioner. Fronch Canadian population, to place
' , . I them in the midst of so thoroughly
With great candor the ex-comm s- a quarter „f the city as St.

sioner states that he removed Catholic Rnd .( ,g Mt alt ther 8Ur.
teachers and put Protestants.in their 1,,.^ ^ ^ population ahould be
place, so that the n ians mig t 'a'1 8 goaded to anger by the persistence of 
moral training. But regarding one of ^ miwioneie ln their worU . and if
these favored schools the following tacts I . . .? . the missions were openly aggressivehave been elicited on examination by I , . . , c„ ,, _ “ and calumnious in the usual style of
the United States Indian Department. ^ cstabUshmentSj ,, not very sur.

Charges were made recently by Gen. that in a moment of irritation
Frank C. Armstrong, Assistant Com- , , ,, , , ,, * , .... there should be a counter demonstra-mission of Indian Affairs, against the I , ....„ . tion : but we have not learned thatRev. M. H. Savage, a former superin- .6 , , such was the case in the present m-tendent, who altorwards became' , „ . , stance ; but even if it were, the attackteacher and clerk over the Ferris In- 0f the mob was illegal and intolerable, dian school. This Mr. Savage con- . . ......, , , , , If the missionaries broke the law, ortinned ins luuctions during the whole , , ., . .. . . .... .... wore abusive, those who objected toOf Rev. General Morgan’s administra- ......„ , , their proceedings could have appliedtion, and since General Morgans t„ t J law for redre8s. Thcy were
resignation unti a rout wo waisa o, uot juatified in having recourse to acts 
in fact until his peculations wore dis- vio|ence
count'd. On the other hand, though the press

The charge brought agains the have been on the whole faU. lvi
But it is notorious that at the very Rev. Mr. Savage was for gross fraud fln acwunt of the occurrences, it is a 

time when these doctrinal decrees were and rascality ; and it has been fully that 80me 0rthose newspapers,
issued, there were hundreds of Gamer- substantiated. which are accustomed to misrepresent
onians, Independents, etc., who had no General Armstrong says in lus re- ^ of Lowol..Cauadian Catho
such ordination as is here prescribed, port : licg on aU occasions, have taken
and, indeed, no ordination whatsoever, i “Sufficient facts have been shown a(,v e Qf what ha9 occurred to 
but who who were nevertheless adopted to send Savage to State prison. , r . p. . . . This should bo done if he can be vent their spleen on the I rench-Cana-
into the Kirk as full fledged ministers, £ h( , thi|lk he has escaped to diaus generally, and to represent them 
and so a saving proviso is introduced Mexico, and he should be followed up 1 as an intolerant people, 
to cover their case as follows : aMCi an example made of him, if he , This is not inst Theffcneral toler-

“I,i extraordinary cases, something can be extradited From the hoJ >ench Canadia„; ha8
extraordinary may be done, until a transaction, three or four years ago, to allce 01 tbe

\
are

of late by such organizations as the 
A. P. A. has had some effect upon

The Bishop's intentions toward the 
Presbyterians and others in a similar 
position are as amiable as they could 
well ho ; but he does not abate one jot 
of the demands already made by the 
Episcopal body, that, as a lirst condi
tion of union, the ministers of those 
denominations must acknowledge that 
they have hitherto made fraudulent 
claims ol presbvterial authority ; ami 
these sects see all this perfectly well. 
They call this plan of union “ab
sorption and not union. " They 
must acknowledge that the Episcopal
ians alone have valid and apostolical 
orders, otherwise they must remain 
unchurched. They prefer the latter 
alternative, and, despite the meetings 
of various sects which took place in 
Switzerland and elsewhere with the 
object of bringing about a union, this 
consummation is as far off as ever.

The Bishop hopes that his separated 
brethren will become partakers of the 
spiritual gifts possessed by the Angli
can clergy ; but the separated breth
ren deny that the latter have any 
such spiritual gifts as they claim. In 
fact, the Presbyterians are quite 
aware that the Anglican claim to 
“ apostolically descended " orders is 
just as fallacious as such a claim 
would he if made by themselves.

The Presbyterian position in regard 
to orders is thus defined in the author
ized “ Form of Church Government ":

them, in the way of 
them and making them more than I >ng “■ 
usually hostile to any movement which
has for its object an attack upon their | member for South Tyrone, had, during conquest. The races became amal-

the week, an article in the l'all Mall I gamated, and there is now neither 
Gazette in which he recommended that Saxon nor Norman ; but in Ireland,

7

religion.
It is unfortunate that such a riot 

should have occurred, especially at the a compromise be accepted whereby the tho lapse of time, until x*ry recently, 
present time, when every effort is being reinstatement of the tenants shoulil he only made matters worse by impo- 

certain faction in Ontario I voluntary, instead of compulsory, as verishing the country more and more.

;.

m made by a
to stir up discord on account of racial the bill proposes to make it. He con- It is no wonder that the people of Ire- 
and religious differences. The event aiders that in this shape it might be land have periodically had famine 
will be made an occasion for still accepted by both Lords and Commons ; staring’ them in the face. There is no 
greater discord ; but the established but tbe meeting did not arrive at any | great difficulty about telling the ethics 

which the definite conclusion.

The

i .1 which should lie applied to remedycharacter for tolerance
The Tory landlords are bitterly I Ireland's condition. It is the ethicsFrench-Canadians have gained cannot 

be destroyed by the facts that a few I opposed to reinstatement in any form, | according to which the ox that treads 
boys in their fondness for mischief and insisted upon uncompromising I the corn is not to be muzzled, by

epposition to the bill, as they declared I which the toiler is first entitled to his 
There has never been in the Prov- | that no amending of it would over- | livelihood out of his own labor, even if

the landlords had come into possession

have perpetrated an outrage.
!

anti Protestant | come their objections to it.
The bill was read for the first time I °* their Irish estates by most just

ince of Quebec anB
party, »
the cas”f there had been material for I in thc House of Lords just after mid-1 means—which is far from being the 
it to build from ; whereas three general night on the morning of the 7th
elections have been fought out in | jnst., go that it will soon have to be | whom the Mail appeals to apply

universal ethics to the case of Ireland,

would certainly have been

The Hon. Edward Blake, tocase.
I.11 Ontario on a no-Popery cry, within the I t^e Tory majority there

last nine years, simply because there I whether or not they will risk another 
are fanatics enough in our province to collision with the popular Chamber, 
give a hope, forlorn though it be, that §uch a collision would give new life I wel1 able t0 do this’ for he witnessed 
they were strong enough to gain a t0 the agitation against the Lords as | an Irish eviction scene at Bodyke. 
victory ; and it required all the energy j obstructionists against useful legisla- 
of a lusty tight to put them hors du Lion.

Sf has before now told us to what extent 
Ireland has been “ coddled.” He wasii

EDITORIAL NOTES.Of such an agitation they are 
in dread, but it may be supposed that 

The Protestant school system of I they will avert it for a while longer I Scottish Leader, is one of the subjects 
Quebec was established by Catholic by making some minor modifications I dealt with in 
votes without a murmur being heard to the bill which will not render it Assembly by the commission of the 
from any part of the Province ; where- wholly unacceptable to the House of religious condition of the people. The 
as it is to this day a matter of com- l Commons and to the Irish people ; I report says that for. the purpose of 
plaint with the fanatics that the Cath- but if they make it unacceptable to illustrating the extent of illegitimacy, 
olic school system was imposed upon the Irish, it cannot be accepted by the | Dr. Cramond at a meeting of the 
the people of Ontario, in spite of the | Commons, 
majority of tho representatives of tho 
Province, who were overpowered by 
the'votes of French Canadians, who, in

'Vr combat. Immorality in Banffshire, says the
k it!3*1$

the report to the1:
<

1 mEll
> “ No man ought to take upon him the 

office of a minister of the Word with
out a lawful calling.”

“Ordination is always to be con
tinued in the Church."

“ Every minister of tho Word is to 
be ordained by imposition of hands, 
and prayer, with tasting, by these 

to whom it doth

com
mission produced a scale in inches 

The Lords feel perfectly that they I showing the comparative state of 
stand in a more precarious position in I illegitimacy of the three kingdoms, 
regard to the present Bill than they I Ireland was represented by a line one 
did in reference to Home Rule. The I and three eight inches large, England 
Evicted Tenants Bill is a property by
measure, and not a concession of Home I Banffshire by one 1G inches long.
Rule ; and though the Ulster Orange- --------

I preaching presbyters 
belong.”

their desire for equal justice, would 
not allow their Ontario co-religionists 
to be left in a worse position than they 
had placed Protestants of Quebec.
The fact is the union of the two Can
adas was made with the hope that the 
English Protestant vote would be able 
to ride rough shod over the French-
Canadians ; but the Ontarionians were | interested in the question of tenant | tnere command of an individual if

I right as
We might add other evidences of three provinces. Tenant right exists I °J tbat command, 

the tolerance of French-Canadians ; in Ulster, and the people of Ulster sume to defend the action of the 
but thèse will suffice. We should hear prize it as a most precious privilege, strikers, but we do say that their

H Mm one five inches long andI

1 Some are pleased to make merrymen are so bitterly opposed to Home 
Rule that they assert they will not obey I over tbe failure of Debs’ agitation, but 
the laws of an Irish Parliament, should we fail ta see the reason. Thousands 
one be established, they are as much of men do not relinquish work at the

BL.

II 1 ! the people of the other | tbey do not believe in the legitimacy
We do not pre

hoist with their own petard. are
■ ti

E

m »
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Government, l>y /ninety inner! in y 
un rnluent tn srrrihule muter I hr i if il 
uml pill it irai juris,tirtion of n J'oreiyn 
print ' , namely, of Hie Unman J’ontiff, 
uml Hull in are therefore unfaithful t<> 
the n intUlie V

So much tor the testimony of the 
American bishops as given by Arch 
bishop Spalding, 
we can easily
of papal jurisdiction was : 
they expressed on the subject was ex
pressed in other countries under situ 
ilar circumstances by the Catholic 
hierarchy, so that those loyal defenders 
of Protestant liberties can fuel secure 
against papal interference for all time

Salamanca. Their answers were nil 
unanimous and distinct as follows :

That the Pope or Cardinals, or 
any bodv of men, or any individual of 
the Church of Home, has not, nor 
have any civil authority, power, jur
isdiction, or pro eminence whatsoever, 
within the realm of England.

That the Pope or Cardinals, or 
any body of men, or any individual of 
the Church of Koine, cannot absolve or 
dispense with Ills Majesty’s subjects 
from their oath of allegiance, upon any 
pretext whatsoever.

;t. That there is no principle in the 
tenets of the Catholic faith by which 
Catholics are justified in not keeping 
faith with heretics, or other persons 
differing from them in religious opin
ions, in any transactions, either ol a 
public or of a private nature.

See the documents at greater length 
in Butler's Book of the Church, ap
pendix 1, pp ‘JS7-S.)

The oath of allegiance freely taken 
by Catholic Bishops, and members of 
Parliament, and oflicers of the Govern 

in threat Britain and Ireland,

ment that the fever broke out until the 
earth was beaten down on top ot the 
grave-mound, he was in the midst of the 
danger. So shocking was the condition 
in which the unhappy people reached 
Kingston. the last resting-place 
of many of them, that the clergymen, 

contintEi> from vAtiE one. three at the
sailin'- vessels - the merciful speed of their own clothes 
the wfll appointed steamer being un- in the day line ol the three priests, 
known to the emigrants of those days who had been only just been ordained,
_„ tolerably quick passage occupied died of lie contagion.
.. ... ht weeks while pass- An assistant minister ot St. Georges

s of ton or twelve weeks, and even cathedral also lost his wife though con 
allonger time, were not considered at tact with the fever. It is to he regret- 
al extraordinary at a period when ed that some permanent memorial did 
crail of every kind, the most unsuited not hand down the names ot those who 
tra 1 „ ' ,'h„ seaworthy were labored tor humanity in the midst ol
118 into Hm sendee oi human de tho plague. However the hospitalpressed into the sen ice numa J th h tho uiml„ess of the late
portation.

“ Who can

but if you do not have a Summer 
I must admit thatthe summer school. now

_____  School next year
Dear Mr. Editor—Your readers may tho accusation is not groundless, 

find uninteresting a few remarks 
well occupy the j 0n the American Summer School, now 
The sensational | in session at Plattsburg. Since I have 

had the pleasure ot being here 1 have 
seen only that which strengthens my 

of the various phases of the I faith and forces upon me the conclusion 
Mr. Debs was clothed with j that a bright future looms up before 

the Catholic Church this side of the 
border. Plattsburg is thronged with 

. . sight-seers, with persons who come to 
charming personality could possibly r(Jve( jn ,ho intellectual feast afforded 

Mr. Debs is a young man them by the lecturers, and with many 
abundance of nerve and I also who are here to form an estimate 

of the scholarship and ability oi the 
. . . i various speakers. 1 am certain they

the individual who is destined wil[ (ind (hem worthy champions of
to lead the laborer from the desert of trutb.
exaction and low wages into the One feature that strikes me is the>—* jt,r 0IH*,r -enthusiast, recking little ot cotise ampl(j) tfae talks o( Father Halpiu. 
iiuences. I They are what some would call “dry,

. and yet no speaker| perchance is 
It is announced that the Moslem I ligtencd t0 with more appreciation 

World the paper started about a year I and interest. His winning personal- 
ago in New York city for the purpose it,-«d “J0f his
of propagating Moslemism ™ auditors, but the yearning desire
has been discontinued. Mr. v> eoo, of the humau y0ul for truth alone 
the American who became a convert to I explains tho mastery ot the learned 
Modernism and adopted the name Jesuit over the students of the Summersr:;-w„ —*** - -1
to preach the Mahometan religion in ^ Human Will. “ The human soul 
America, was furnished with funds to 1 ig thc lifo principle ; it is the enduring 
tart this nailer, but he is now accused substance which underlies all human

w-- •ssrsfi stair ■« A*r «r.a little more than halt the sum, o l ^ soarg beyond all matter, it must 
about 87,000, in the work he under- have an cxi8tence intrinsically in- 

He professes to be unable to dependent of all material conditions.
want of funds, | Matter is incapable of thought ; the 

s»ul thinks, and, moreover, by reason 
of its spiritual nature, cannot be 

wealthy Turkish Mahometan who pro- evoived jvom matter and can be pro

relations towards their era- 
to the safety and

present
ployers is a menace 
peace of any 
question that may 
minds of legislators, 
scribe did noble work in the detcrip-

1.

community and is not
A FITTING TRIBUTE.

most, had to change 
repeatedly

From those extracts 
what their opinion 

and whatlions 
strike, 
quite a 
were

romantic inautle, and many
inclined to question if such a

go wrong, 
with an
determination, but he is not by any

to come.
1 have not by any means exhausted 

this subject, but 1 must postpone 
consideration of it till some future 

Yours, etc.

more
means

ima-ine tho horrors of William ford’s family, has been fur 
.1.. nansami in an emi- ni shed with the line oil painting pro

"rant ship crowded beyond its utmost sented by the 1’ublieSchool Hoard, and 
°ülhtii.v Of stora-e 'with unhappy it occupies an honored place m the re 
apabihty n fever raging ception room, where also portraits ol

l.l« >" Kirt.,.,,1.1 I... Mr.

„ „maintain ported purity ol atmos i ^ .... . . 1My. with the sanction ol the Popes them
phere between decks ; even ports - carl dehor, m the Bt,ive8, expressly disclaims heliel in It mav he pleasing to those inter
are open, and every device is recalled that the deceased \ktmis of the anv civil power or jurisdiction over ,.sted in'tlio new Lord Chief Justice of 
adopted to secure the greatest amount 1 fever reached ^ , . British subjects, as inherent in the F.nglaiid, Sir Charles Kussell, to know
of ventilation. But a crowded emi- . une of 1M.. ürle^.B ^arf"sJ)r™'’ t Sovereign Pontiff. that bis sister Mother Mary Baptist
grant sailing ship of twenty years L.hUO immigrants Iron Mo. tien to rêvent all possibility of mis Kussoll. is the present, as well as for a
since, with fever on l.oard-the crew Kingston They were landed «C a. underPanding 011 this subject, and to loMg time, superioress of the Sisters of 
sullen or brutal from very desperation, ruthers w hart, and the le man 11 remove every pretext for calumny, the Morcv ill San Francisco,
or paralyzed with terror of tho plague fore removal, while many of the'Sick in authorized a change in the oath Mother Mary Baptist Bussell is niece
-the miserable passengers unable to their despair were oath to mon l o lal|en hv „ mshop „t his eoiiseeratio.i. of the late Kev. V. W. Bussell. D. !> , 
help themselves, or afford the least re the spot. Molson s brewery “By®*1 a8 striking out all obscure clauses of president of the Maynooth college, to 
lief to each other : one fourth, or one- both city hospitals were soon lilha feudal origin, and retaining those only whoso instructions Cardinal Newman 
third, or one half of the entire num- overflowing, and the Jboard oih whieh promised obedience ill spirituals, attributed his own conversion,
berin different stages ot the disease ; erected temporary held hospitals u tin. whRt ^ Umll this could asked Many years ago Mother Russell re 
many dying, some dead ; the fatal park, on Emily street, and on the lerth ^ reasonable man, for the final |ated to me the following remarkable 
poison intensified by the indescribable mer property near Stuart street. of lh„ question ? The Gath conversion that once occurred in I ho
foulness of the air breathed and re- The relator added : I he sights^and ^ , g Qf tlu, Cnited States, with Mercy hospital in that eily. 
breathed bv the gasping sufferers-the miseries of that period can m'vor “e th(, e,press sanction ot' Home, take the T|,e Archbishop of California, the 
wails of children, the ravings ot the forgotten by those who wttnessed ^ ,*11. as thus morlilied ; and they have Most Kev. .1. S. All,-many, having in- 
deli rous, the cries and groans of those One glimpse ot misery like that and the , 0|K.„ 0niciall.v declared, both vited the Sisters of Merry to his diocese,
in mortal agony. Of the eighty four lurid hideousness of a Dante i Inferno indh,|duaUv hl lheir collective Mother, then Sister, Mary Baptist Bus- 

nosed to furnish every vear 813,000 for | duced by creation only. emigrant ships that anchored at seems lessimposelble.. capacity, their solemn belief that the 8l,„, with seven professed Sisters, set
P ,,,«nvertin'- America, is I “ As it is impossible for perfect Grosse Isle in the summer ol 1841, trtalof the Board of ? Roman I’outiff has none but spiritual l)Ul from their convent 111 Kinsole, 111
the purpose 0 . ’ I npin„ t0 annihilate purpose! and as there was not a single one to which I the mam held hosp • J , ’ power and jurisdiction, outside, of his I the vear 1K51, to found the Order of
in hnancial diihculties, and, thereiore, ^ ^nnol tind cither ill the ul or in this description might not rightly near private residences, when J)wu iinmediate states. The first Gath Mercy on tho Bacille slope, and, it
unable to furnish any more money, so “cm & reagon calliug for the apply. were^und gutlV but never sent 1. olic lil8hop ol the country-tho vouer being the year in which the dogma of
the work falls through, though some reduction 0f the soul to nothing, or ‘ ■ The authorities were taken by sur has been told seteial tunes - able Carroll of Baltimore—wrote as fol the Immaculate Conception was de
Now York Turks had actually cstab- rather since we discovered many I prise, owing to the sudden arrival ot columns. ^ lows on this subject, in a pastoral letter clared, they placed their luture
Ne . or nlacenf worshin in reasons both in the soul and in tho I this plague-smitten lleet, and, save the riVIL ALLEGIANCE OF issued ‘2‘2nd February, 17H7 : cess under the protect 011 of the Mother
lishod a mosque, or p *i \u » I Deitv why the spirit in man calls for I sheds that remained since 1832, theie I THE ‘There would indeed be a foundation I 0f Qoii under her title ot the Im
a private house in New xork, with tne | ld’ternai duration, it seems justifi-1 was no accommodation of any kind on I CATHOLICS. I for the reproach intended by the I maculate Conception.”
desi>-n of cooperating with Mr. Webb ableto conclude on rational grounds the Island. These sheds were rapidly — n.-rum ,i- words forriyn Jurisdiction, if wo ac-1 The year lfthli touml this devoted
in his work that the human soul is immortal.” filled with tho miserable people, the To the Editor of the ; knowledged in the successor of St hand, after having ministered to

h Th„„„ snntences mav -ive vou an sick and the dying, and round their Record :—Sir,—The civil aUof ian““ Peter any power or prorogative which cholera patients in the public hospitals,
„ , .. ...ta nf ,he 1 ,JTh fu, .„u Tt i»y/rare treat to I walls lay groups of half-naked men, 0f Catholics has often been rolled in | claah(Mi f,, the least degree with the i„ a hospital of their own, which some

Tim Second Adventists oi !,dea °'h rirmin.-1 the errors of the women ind children, in the same con- question by the members ot that mis ( w(. owu t0 our country or its iaws. v„ars after numbered amongst us
United States and of the world have hear him rctuting the and dition-sick or dying. Hundreds were I cellaneous collection ol' nondescripts, I ,fo ^n. 00UlU1.y W(. ow„ allegiance and I patients General , a prominent
decided to hold a General Conference f ... d ‘ ^oll His literally Hung on the, beach, left amid strife-breeders, political demagi gués, tende, oi' our best services and member of the Masonic brotherhood,
in Battie Creek from loth February to ‘““f ab"te dCe duty in the mud and stones, to crawl on the Orange rowdies and narrow fore when they are necessary for This gentleman brought w th him
in Battle creek i.omr / weapons, of course, have uoue auiy m , d how they could. “ I have beaded fanatics that compose the in p f y' . t0 the Vicar of Christ we an old family servant who, in ante
4th March, 18.1o Thl9 C0fer0nC0 8 “8"f “ “fb^glven Mm for his skib seen,” says the priest who was then tensely patriotic P. P. A.of pCa"al 8 owe obedience in things purely spirit bdhmi times, had been immbored
the supreme conference of the 8CC ’ I ffa. I chaplain of the quarantine, and who I and the no less patriotic A. I. A. of Happily, there is uo competition amongst his slaves, and had thus
and is held every two years ; but it is tul handling ' , F I had been but one year on the mission— I the United States. Why this subject is L t*hejr rt,8peutivo claims on us, nor grown accustomed to
exnected that this will be the most During thti last lecture of 1 ather l ^ haye „„„ dfty seen thirty seven revived at present by those valiant do- any difficulty in rendering to both tho tions of temper durit, the paroxysms
f p * . b»iH as it is under-1 Uaipin I chanced to hear some ,e d ing on the beach, crawling fenders of Protestant liberties can be BUbmis8ion which they have a right to „( his disease.
important one ever held, one asking if he were an S. J' Pn mud_ and dying like fish out ol j easily explained when the character ol dur country commands, and General K ,wo will call him, was
stood by the society that the ena “ Oh, yes,” was the answei. er manv of these, and many more their agitation is taken into account. by 0UtWard coercion, tho ser- hardly conscious of his blasphemous
the world is near at hand. The re- “Well, that explains it, said tne I b(lgides not able to drag themselves Having failed to fasten the charge of wbich tend to the preservation language so habitual had it become to
cent American strike is generally re- questioner. Heidtd not saymore, but lm the slime in which they lay. disloyalty on Catholics in a t™ate and defence of that personal security, him, yet ho tried in some degree to

. , , Adventists as a fulfil- turned hlm towards thi3spe.ilker’.ea'Death was doing its work everywhere wav, by producing historical evidence, I j)d ||f that propcrty, for tho sake ot control his violent language in the
gaided by the comin- aud attentive,note-book in handjotting _jn th0 shcds_ where the victims lay they strive to awaken suspicion “ch ,iti'al societies were formed, presence of tho Sisters, whom he si li
ment of one ot the signs of the co g down anything that seemed to strike hundreds und,,r the canopy of against them by circulating false and m(m a,r,eed to live under the pro eere.lv respected. Alter having been 
end of all things created, according him I could not help wondering at the heayen aud in the poisonous holds of garbled excerpts from Papal docu' t„ction 0f and in obedience to civil blasphemous than usual, by
to the Bible, and it is supposed that reverential fear that most Protestants , ’e-ships, all of which were ment» and pastoral letters, including The Vicar of Christ, as reason of the greater intensity of his
th,. next conference will be the last have for the Jesuit. He is a being ot e and treated as, hos- a spurious oath which is said to be ol nis Church, watches Hullerlngs, Sister Baptist left him to
the next conterence w another order-a descendant of those aecm.e< taken by a Bishop at his consecration, it „nd soundness of the care ol his faithful black for the
hold before the consum who asked no better diversion than P ds of the general hos- and the celebrated Jesuit vows. Those j and makes use of means and night, and paused before the Blessed
things, so earnestly expected. the persecuting of h®retl=8' ^uch is ,l h'^ d here isgan artificial oaths and vows figure prominently in ’ t|mt act only on the souls of Sacrament on her way to her cell to

----Tn i Father has the idea ^ man-v. who- ^ ‘i ' q theH mound ot gentle swell and moderate this anti Catholic warfare on both sides \ w enlu|.eu lhl, duties of religion, implore mercy on the poor sick ma».
It is stated that the Holy l athei has for themselves, have gleaned then moût , g ^ which is ever of our border ; they are held up as u of worsbip, and ecclesiastl- While doing so it came to her mind

encyclical letter to the knowledge from prejudiced publica- ele\atiou, = 0 peculiar warnings to Protestants against allow P ^ ? , Biographical sketch, that in this case she had not performed
Bishops of Brazil, urging them to have tions : but this figment.of^tmagtiaarion gmm^as ifomng to hftg ing tholr Catholic fellow-citrons any £ P- W7 « ’ a certain act customary with her

d , j an,l onlii-htened I *9 aoon destroyed b\ the leality. I i ■,where burned up or parched, 1 share in the Government of tin. conn Bishops assembled in solemn I which was to place a miraculous medal
their people educated and enlightened Jesuit i8ge„erally a thorough religious bee,n“'s=J^ try and as a proof that Catholics are * “ lmVe often pub "mongst the matt re «se» of the invalids
with all the means at their command. who believes in d«wng souls by all on thla 8of^a8W ^0geath tbaf verdant under the rule of the Pope, who can pl.oe|aimed principles identical under her care, so hastily returning
The Pope says that ignorance is tho the cards ot Adam "’ho consequentlv 11 perpetu ^ bones of di8p0se of their civil allegiance at will. ^ t'hosc jU8t announced, as «manat | to his room she did so quite unknown
chief cause of the evils of the present secures any boâily advantages tha * 4 lmmi ants, victims of the Before I conclude I think I can make from tb,, venerable founder of our 110 him.
ao-e The Bishops ought to establish may enable him to work success J • v » l8“, age of their race-thc it evident that the pretensions ot the h We can make room for but Karlv the following morning as she
age. lhe liisnops ougnu But this en passant. ^ withthe intention of push- Pope do not extend to temporal mat - ’ J cts, the first from a pastoral was passing through the doorwayschools wherever ere P I I missed sadly this year one whose I ^jJP ^ t0 the west, the goal I ters, and that Catholics do not owo I issued by them in tho sixth pro-M froin (ho conventual part of tho build-
direct them. It is also said in t kindly voice rang ever true, whose = bopes multitudes of the I any civil allegiance to anybody beyond vin(,ia] ,,ounon 0f Baltimore, held i“ inK she found the old negross, liko a
encyclical that the priests sent to erudition was our pride and hope, and reached Kingston, 350 miles the properly constituted authorities in K, tH1(1. sentry on guard, watching for her.
Brazil from the American College in who, despite a weak physical organ- • ^ S( Lawrence, from Que- their respective countries. ‘ The paternal authority of the Chief The woman told her that her master
Rome are imbued with zeal for the ination, never flagged■ »" hl® .t bee ; but the plague broke out When tho Know-Nothing epidemic ^ is constantly misrepresented was very desirous of speaking with
Rome are . wearied efforts to uplift Cethohcity t this mass of human misery,and 0f intolerance was raging in the and assailed by the adversaries of our her, and showed great impatience at
cause of educating the people, a and t0 foster and increase a strong awfty like gheep. So fast American Republic this self-same a4 r(,lii(in, especially in this corn, her delay. Sister Baptist hastened to
will give valuable aid whenever they and abiding love for all that was good I ,j(1'th(,v diu t|,at there, was no means to I question was revived by the canting ■ and is viewed with suspicion even I the invalid s bedside who, when he
are so placed as to be able to take and beautiful. I refer to Brother ^ comn8 in which to inter all of and designing hypocrites who acted as )' who acknowledge its powerful perceived her, held out his hand,

in tbp o-ood work. Every day I Azarius. But a touching and g I them There was timber more than leaders. One of the most notable and j . preserving faith and I begging pardon for his roughness ofr e new nrooTs of the anxiety M tribute was paid Ms memory by ^em-Jbe ^ the hands able defenders of the Catholics at that »“ ^t0,t J119eessary for us to tell the night' before. Harden as to his
there are new proo . Richard Malcolm Johnston to fashion the plank into the coffin were time was the late Archbishop Spalding hrelhr(,n tlmi the kingdom of incivility was readily granted, hut
of the Holy Father and the Church in only who knew him intimately could and Death was rapid in his „f Baltimore. The arguments ho used ? ’JjJ |)f which the Bishop of Rome, she seriously pointed out the sin
the cause of education ; still there are I estimate his splendid talents. 1 re" I 8troko • and so a huge pit of circular I 0n those occasions when defending his I sucèe8Hor 0f Peter, has received the I against his Creator, Redeemer and
some polemists who persist in asserting member his discourses of last year on - ' and in it were laid, in American co-religionists against the • i8 not of this world : and that the future Judge. The sick man assented
” C Phurch desires to keep the the Schools of the Midd ® ^ges, ™re8piledon5upon theother, thebodies attacks of their fanatical opponents *gJenoa duo t0 the Vicar of the to the truth of her words, and after 
that the Ch > and the impression produced by women and children ; and even are as applicable now as they wore . is n0 Way inconsistent with telling lier what she already knew,

them on the Summer School. He | ^ bour when I beheld the light of I then. 1 cannot, therefore, 40 “"7 »ivil allegiance, your social duties vlz., That he was a very sick man,
» ,hia» u ronnrted I was Pain9takmS and thorough in 1 setting sun imparting additional better than to lay some portions oi his ■ jz or your rights as men. . . 8aid that as he believed himself to be In 

A fire-eating Anarchist P everything he undertook. He was a I v toits vivid greenness, there was I masterful productions under contri-1 t tb(,n, heedful of the misrepr"- I danger of death ho would wish to die
to be on his way to New I ork, having master of graceful, lucid diction, and I y, ra„ nor fence, nor stone, nor bution. I quote from tho address , t,’ons of fonlish men, who, unable I a Catholic.
been recently expelled from Buda- few are there, we ween, who cross nor inscription, to tell that 1,‘JOO which forms the introduction to his Mis- , eombat the evidences ol our faith, Sister having told him that to be

fnr bjs incendiary language, worthy to wear his mantle. I f a Christian people slept beneath the cellanea.pp. xlii, xliii, xli and xx y ; UXcito unjust prejudice against I come olio he would be obliged to roPosth for hl8 i™ a yc g ntine And John Boyle 0 Reilly ^aa I turf of thM gigantic grave. 7th edition, 1880: But are ot Catholies “^oîity which has always proved „„unce his membership amongst the
This man ts the Nihilist Constantine forgotten. His memory will ever bef ,™Lfintv „ears ago Kingston was a the subjects of a foreign pnnee, the ba a “‘1 8/ v Masons he readily consented to do so
Grokowski. He is known to have trea8Ured by those who are foes of J",6"1/ ÎL^h about half its present Pope? This slander - like almost lts »r another declaration, and tho chaplain was sent for, who,
sailed for London, Eng., and it is pretence and sham, who never ln" PoDulation ’antUhe Irish,who now form everything else said against “8~rhas m. dt. bv the Bishoiis who composed the alter instructing him, administered the 
believed that he left London for ^^^^^’Che’s discourse on ^important portion of its community, ^refuted » “/to fifth council of Baltimore, held in May Baeraments, J ” Jc“8 de£,cn 
America under an assumed name. He^ ^ and patriot consisted were comparatwe^y lew Hijum- already t^.^^ ^ lngu?t th(1 under. 1813, which has even «or^^l... M the Catholic ritual,
is twenty-six years of age, d 0f unpublished extracts from Ms poems bcT. “ , p , heroic de standing of our readers by answering aettl"’g officiaf letter addressed to But ho did not die this time, living

noble Polish family- and “lections an ^ H again. No man ^'^"om'at ™n" ^ 'ule asie^hxl Atneriean l() plaice his faith for some months ;
members of which took poem, dealing wl|h 1 P^Thp Conn I that city from which the greater num- Ugonce or information noad relates The Pontiff, far from being when feeling a return of his malady■■ -- mms teins

loved tho great Bostonian. tood their ground bravely ; and not any jurisdiction over îiïïSKïS answer: ‘ Your letter was most pleas This time the disease, that of the
Dr. Conerty, » . , . pfforts I on|v were their houses thrown open to matters affecting our civ &jJX.'.'j I ■ <r ,0 ua .’ and he praises the. zeal of heart, proved latal, and he yielded his

of the School, IS untiring inTus effor , o yf ® country people, and their This question has been so long setW ng « - Here is thc extract soul into the hands of his Creator.—M.

have the* p'leasur^'of bearing6 'cnto bestTn^bravest of those who succored sixty ya®“’law8r0^°dVe"11wMch°the againstus among the people ; with our st. John, N. B„ correspondent writes : 
have the pleasu 81vin/ that the the plague-smitten ofthat dreadful time the cruel penal aw. , . , untiring efforts, they circulate, among Mr |,(mis Iturko, uf tho' Privy Council,

Alderman Robert Anglin, and William to the i«twi a and it was ion; the)' leave no means untried to in tbi, city. Mr. and Mrs. Burke are former
Ford afterwards mayor—who were m jurisdiction was l ■ • _ ’ ,, faction I infect with their errors their Catholic resident.» of Kt. lohn, and their many friro'U
the sheds both day and night, and, by then settled to the «ntire sat.s act on i w mm t although our were delighted to meet them once moretn
their^easelesB efforts to reLe the suj- of Mr -Pitt ^ foïefathe» poured out their blood like the, native city,
ferers, inspired others with ...creased arlla™®" ^^,11111 Mr Pitt water for the defense of our liberties T
courage and still greater self-devotion, the Catholic lteneii i l biect aealnst a Protestant oppressor, they ian8 „

time.
J I Nil ».sth Aug Dell,
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tvre of Mercy 
dent of Her Career.

took.
continue the work for 
and it has fallen through. The

sur-

just issued an

people in ignorance.

;

belongs to a 
several

uprising of 1863. 
prison, and himself was driven from 
Switzerland and later from France. 
Ho is a member of the Free Russia 

As he is a violentSecret Society, 
upholder of Anarchistic principles, 
his career will be closely watched by 
the police, should he be allowed to 
enter the United States.

VvrHotml.

It was a Frenchman who said that 
man bears a striking resemblance to 
a monkey in Ms imitative capabilities, 
and, judging from the fulsome praise 
given to some prurient publications 
before the public, he spoke well and 
sensibly.

young
a very creditable manner,^ 
what we have seen of his literary 
productions, we are inclined to believe 
that their verdict was an impartial
one. and labor aro the Inset physic- 

labor sharpen» the appetite, 
revente him from indulg-

“ Why do you not have a Canadian 
Summer School ?" We know of many

—_____ __________ -, who could grace any assemblage.
All reason and natural investigation ought ,d t be slow this side of the

" mf g border. I should fain not believe it

eeeau.

ST 18, 18S4.

need not expect their 
attempt to kill the 
Bill. The measure, 
cely be said to ha 
a Irish one. In Scot- 
pathy is extended to 
have suffered under 

sm, and the tenant 
;land, even when 
Rule, as an attempt 
ndependent of Eng- 
illy understand that 
i in the direction of 
■ights of the people, 
•e, they are almost as 
in having it pass as 
lselves.
fuse this measure of 
they will have good 
hat the war-cry of the 
axt election will be to 
eir House. In fact, 
iVilliam Harcourt an- 
he issue to be placed 
ate ; and it will have 
if their lordships are 
present occasion.
Mail, which always 
' the landlords in the 
ih questions, has the 
ssue of Thursday, the 
erence to the Evicted

reason why the Irish 
d. Nothing like the 
i’ Bill would be toler- 
pt were made to apply 
English landlords or 

hat matter, to Toronto 
inants. People may, 
icused if they enquire 
artificial ethics should 
and, and if they won- 
ce, why Mr. Edward 
ipport, for Ireland, a 
illustration which, it 
d, he would condemn

ows well, or ought to 
:ase of Ireland is very 
hat of either England 
e case of Ireland re
tire Saxons of England 
try was seized by the 
;rors, with this differ- 
Normans dwelt on the 
seized, and spent 
rfs the wealth of which 
spoiled them, while 
landlords of Ireland, 
out from their tenantry 
of their earnings, spent 
i, leaving their serfs to 
t even the right to be 
improvements on their 

lys subject to danger of 
for ever so short a time 
rrears for rent. Such a 
things would not be 
a single week by the 
er F.ngland or Canada, 
niversal leveller, has 
tate of things which ex- 
and after the Norman 
îe races became amal- 

there is now neither 
irman ; but in Ireland, 
me, until x*ry recently, 
latters worse by impo- 
country more and more.
:r that the people of Ire- 
eriodically had famine 
n the face. There is no 
y about telling the ethics 

be applied to remedy 
lition. It is the ethics 
which the ox that treads 
not to be muzzled, by 
or is first entitled to his 
of his own labor, even if 
had come into possession 
l estates by most just 
i is far from being the 
Ion. Edward Blake, to 
Mail appeals to apply 
ics to the case of Ireland, 
w told us to what extent 
een “ coddled." He was 
lo this, for he witnessed 
;ion scene at Bodyke.

VUIAL NOTES.

r in Banffshire, says the 
1er, is one of the subjects 
in the report to the 
’ the commission of the 
dition of the people. The 
that for. the purpose of 
he extent of illegitimacy, 
j at a meeting of the com- 
duced a scale in inches 
3 comparative state of 
of the three kingdoms, 
represented by a line one 
rbt inches large, England 
ive inches long and 
y one 16 inches long.

pleased to make merry 
ure of Debs' agitation, hut 
le the reason. Thousands 
3t relinquish work at the 
land of an individual if 
believe in the legitimacy 
mand.
efend the action of the 
it we do say that their
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AUGUST 18, 1894in ROBERT SOUTHWELL, 8. J. priest. She could not sleep at night, MATERIALISE: ITS MÏAHIHG man's niture. The means of Mr. McLeod takes an Islander's
I and caught brain fever, while her AHD ITS POLLY. gratifying desire being equally pride in pointing to the success
I husband was making himself lutoxi- ----------- within the reach of all, there achieved by hie countrymen abroad
! cated every day on the blood money The materialistic spirit, now so would be no need for povery or misery as well as at home, Instancing such

The reign of Elizabeth provoked blra bv bj8 wjfe ye buu, widely prevalent, is the antipodes of or sadness to be soothed by charity, well-known names as those of Areh-
once more in England another era of Wuh it a splendid mansion, and bought the spirit of Christianity. According mercy, gentleness and sympathy, bishop O'Brien, of Halifax ; President
the persecution of Catholics. Several tbe pr0perty 0f which he had been to the latter, man's chief end in this There would be nothing left for meu or Schuman, of Cornell University, and
Catholic Bishops were removed from previously the care taker. He pur- life is to prepare for a future state of women to do but to spend their lives the eminent Canadian artist, Mr.
their respective Sees, because they re- chased a stud of twenty-five of the existence : according to the former, it in wretched sensuous idleness, each con- Robert Harris; and Including the
fused to take the oath of allegiance to begt blooded horses, and cut high is to provide himself with all the com- scious, in the midst of his abundance editor of the Pilot, who, however,
the Crown represented by Queen Bess. jinkg on the race.c0uree. Lucullan forts possible while passing through of worldly goods, of wants which noth- had only the privilege of receiving
A much more severe and drastic fea8t8 washed down with many a bottle his brief sojourn upon earth. ing but the willing help of another | his education in Prince Edward Island,
policy was subsequently entered on by of wine foon devoured his wife's Materialism esteems the things could supply,'and all cursing a world
Elizabeth, who ordered her ministry to dowry; and they were beggars five of the flesh more highly than the from which all motive for such help I of the Island as a summer resort,
execute any Catholic prelates and years after Father Southwell's execu things of the spirit. It abhors the had been taken away. As Mr. McLeod writes
priests who would dare celebrate Mass lion xemU8is, the emissary of God, mention of self-denial. The cross is Truly did our Lord say, “Manliv- “To the tourist who comes here for 
in her kingdom. The first victim of evidently had ruined the lives of both an abomination in its sight. Its ideal eth not by bread alone." And truly the first time, the summer climate of
this new programme was the Bishop of partner8 0f supreme felicity is the possession, did liisgreat servant,St. Augustine say this little Island will prove a delightful
Nottingham, who was executed for On the 18th of February, 1589, the in the fullest measure, of the means of “ Thou hast made us, 0 Lord, for Thy- surprise. The mean 'temperature is
having been caught in the act of say- good father was taken to Newgate gratifying the senses. Worldly pros- sell and out of Thee our souls can find about sixty two degrees, and even
ing Mass in a lonely ravine amid the p,.^,, where he was detained three parity is its idol. It measures all no rest." Men may not believe this in when it registers in the eighties the
bills, on a stone altar, while his con 01. four days before he was brought to things by a gross earthly standard, their foolish longing for a paradise of heat is always tempered by the
gregatlon, that numbered several a trial which was art unquestionable “ Supposing,” as St. Paul says, “ god- material conveniences and sensual breezes that blow from all sides laden
thousands, were assisting at the Holy travesty of justice. The trial was held liness to be gain," it judges‘the value delights. But were it once attained with the breath of the salt sea. The
Sacrifice. Several other Bishops on the oi8t 0f February. Chief Justice of the gospel of Christ by its effect they would find in the midst of it a tree fogs which hover round the coasts of
ended their lives on the block in the popy was on tbe bench. The prisoner upon the development of‘ a nation's bearing not the fruit of life and hap- the neighboring provinces are almost
weird and ghastly Tower of London, was askod material resources. It insists that I piness but apples of Sodom, fair to unknown here : and that makes it so
and two hundred and odd priests suf “ Did you ever celebrate Mass in this Catholicity is a false gospel, because look upon but turning to bitterness suitable a resting-place for persons in
fered similar punishment. All these c0U11try ?" Catholic countries, like Spain and and ashes upon the lips.—C. J. A. in delicate health. The practical results
ecclesiastics were undoubtedly martyrs “ Yes, many a time I celebrated the Mexico, have fewer railways, coal Catholic Review. of this may be seen at a glance by any
In the service of the Church. It was Ho|y Sacrifice," he boldly replied. mines, manufactures, and free schools ----------*---------- one who observes the contrast in the
almost impossible to attend to the spir- “And did you know that the cele- than Protestant countries like Eng- PRIHCE EDWARD ISLAND appearance of the children from the
itual wants of the Catholic congrega- bration of that ceremony is high land and the United States. It tests   cities of the neighboring Republic,
lions throughout England. The cele- tniason to the Crown ?” all things, even religion, by the one A Country with Home Rule and with- when they come here in the early
bration of tbe Holy Sacrifice was high | <.j d,d not care aboUt the Crown. | grovelling question—does it pay? | ont Poverty or Ignorance. | summer, with that of these same chil-
treason to Queen Bess, punishable by j wa8 t00 much devoted to my Catholic When found, as it oiten is, "among dren when they leave, after two or
death. However, there were =V-vays I faith to heed an unjust and unjustifi- professed Christians, it demands ease Prince Edward Island, the smallest three months' romping over field and 
found devoted prelates, and bra-.'- and I able decree." I and comfort in this world as collateral I . provinces of British North Amer- I sand,—how the pale face and listless
self sacrificing priests, who filled the “ Well, then, you are to be beheaded security for its hopes for the next. It ica, is als0 the richest, in that true movements have given place to the
gaps created by the slaughter perpet- I jn *^e Tower in a fewdavs from now. " I seems to fear that heaven mav not be I wealth which means the almost abso- I brown, plump cheek, and the bubbling
rated in the Tower, and many a Mass On his arrival before the gates of a reality after all, and that ifitdoesnot I lurl.e laf;k of extreme, hopeless poverty, activity that come from health alone."
was celebrated in the caves by the sea I the Tower, his captors having dragged I secure its share of the temporal goods I ^ a population of a little over one I The fine steamers of the Plant Line,
shore or on the mountains, where the him through the ankle-deep mud of of this life, it may find after death that hundred thousand, and a climate running direct from Boston, carry
celebrant and congregation were I the streets, he sought in vain to wipe I it has been cheated out of happiness, I r*»urous , ^ healthy, its natural re-I hundreds of visitors every season to
nearer to God and to Heaven. At this I the dirt off his clothes, and then made I both in time and eternity. I sourc(;5 afford the means of living to I the beautiful island whose charms are
time the Karl of Arundel, eldest son of I the sign of the cress on his forehead, I It looks upon the self-denial taught I a^» with comfort and luxury as there- I so well set forth by the New England
the Duke of Norfolk who had recanted I an(j fr0m the platform addressed the I anu practiced by the Catholic Church I war<^ °* sustained industry. I Magazine essayist. It would be a
his Catholic faith and had become a I multitude, professing his innocence of I as the height of folly. It literally can- I It is a country without either of the I pity if the simp'e pastorial life of the 
member of the. Protestant State Church, the charge of high treason. 1 not see how Catholic religious orders I curses of modern civilization, the I country should be marred by its be-
was executed in the Tower, on the I “ I shall go with a quiet conscience I can have such childlike faith in the I tramp or the millionnaire. It I coming a “Fashionable resort," but
charge of having committed high I t0 my doom," he exclaimed, “for 1 promise of Christ, that all who forsake I owcs material prosperity to I happily its home-like attractions are
treason by serving Mass. The priest, I have never committed the crime of I houses and lands and kindred, for His I things self government and I not calculated to appeal to ostentatious 
who was the celebrant, was also exe- I high treason to the only king I wor I sake, shall be rewarded a hundred I universal education. Nearly two I vulgarity. It is a rarely beautiful
cuted. On the whole, the Lnglish I ship, my Saviour, and my God." I fold, both now and hereafter. It can I f^cuerations ago representative gov- I country, with a people whose political
masses had not that sublime faith in I Thus at the age of his Master, Christ, I not be made to understand howr a Chris I einment was accorded to that and I history is interesting and valuable : a
the principles of Catholicity which I when He died on the Cross, the martyr, I tian can do any better work than to I °^*er colonies in North America. One I people independent as islanders and
characterized the noble Irish Catholics, I father Southwell, passed away after I give most of his time and energies to I fcctsol the people on setting I mountaineers are. Annexation to
who often faced terrible deaths, and I having spent thirty three years in the I the things that perish with the using. I UP house keeping for themselves wa> I the United States would enhance
the crudest of tortures at the stake, I service of the Church. His sister was I It flatly contradicts Christ, by saying I *° establish a comprehensive system of I their wealth tenfold ; but it is
rather than desert the See of Peter, permitted to carry his remains to the that it was Martha who chose the better schools. Probably no other country in doubtful if the material prosperity ghooid be u#e<i. if it in desired to
Ihe English Catholic’s faith was a I old family graveyard of Kants, in the I part, because it is every woman s duty. I tke wor^ hits taxed itself so heavily I would compensate for the grinding I cafets Johnny Cak?*.
reed, which broke, and utterly col- I county of Suffolk. It is said that she I and it should be her happiness, to do a I t0 secure the blessing of general edu I conditions which always accompany I 1
lapsed at the first outburst of persocu- I wrought miracles, such as healing the I share of what it is pleased to call the I cati0Di Sixty per cent, of the gross I the march of so-called progress. They I Friend. Guaranteed free’
tion. It was thus that the P-ng,liBh I disabled, by the aid of some of his I useful, practical work of life. For the I revenues of the Island was annually I are very well off as they are, and mav I erocer for McLarwn** i
people became solidly and universally relic8 materialistic Christian, Mary was ^appropriated for the support of the the day be long distant when the
Anglican. They feared persecution. I A criticism of his poetry. I mere enthusiast, a religious dreamer, I schools. The population of the Island I advent of the tramp and the million-
KATiiEH Southwell’s early life. I The reverend abbe was only a third- I a____________,___ ______________

Une of those saintly martyrs was the I ciag8 poet, and a minor lyrist. Yet I monks and nuns that the Catholic I “18a ana Scotch immigrants ; and both I vanguard of Progress !—Boston Pilot.
poet priest, the Bev. Robert Southwell. I there was a power of sweet melody in I Church has produced, by preaching I branches of the Celtic family have ever I ---------- --------------
He was the son of Richard Southwell, a | his verses which even the great I the doctrine of contempt for the world. I been noted for their passionate love of
gentleman who owned a considerable I min0r-poets of every age sometimes I No matter how much Christ com , , , l8l# lllfl8UUJ
landed property in the county of Suf- I wofully lack. He was apparently very I mended her for it, it was all wrong for I The self-imposed sacrifice has borne I Listen to this opinion of the Indian- I sa-ejtrade of the 
folk, which property was^confiscated fond 0'f writing sonnets after the man- her to sit at His feet, and leave all the rich results. Incredible as it may apolis Journal : “The theory that I
by the Cabinet ol Gueen Bess, on ac | ner 0f Petrarch’s. Here are the open- I household work to be done by her sis- I seem’ we are assured on good author- I most criminals are illiterate and that I any quantity "at tt
count of the fact that us proprietor was ing lines ot- a poem on Magdalen’s ter. tkat there is hardly in the whole education alone is a preventative or £££?^m^fVtuïel-randhence-
a Catholic ! The future Jesuit was j Blush I Never was there a more evil spirit I P10Vince a single illiterate native of I cure of crime is not sustained bv sta- I 2nd. Xo extra commissions are charged its
born in that county in 1562. While .. The „l|in, u( „hlme that it„n thy bluahl„g abroad in the world. To say nothing adult years. We boast with justice of tistics. The report of the Superintend-
an infant in his cradle, he was substi- I face, I of heaven, it cheats men out of the I the high degree of intelligence implied 1 ent of Prisons in New York shows that I facilities in the actual prices charged,tnted by a gypsy mother who placed I î,g'^ I truest happiness that this life affords, the <*cC that most advanced of 3 304 convicts in the three peniten Lîi?i„® ™i?i,t,ïr°aï m“'y
in his cradle her own offspring : but I grace, I a transparent lie. Were all its I ^!atcs show only a proportion of 3, 4 I tiaries of that State, 5*2 are illiterate, I or lines of coeds, the writing of only onelettei
the theft was discovered and young *ho8=lle°Uce fllea llke drel,m' lts ,,ow my deceitful promises made good, were or ? cent, of illiterates in the 81 have a college education, 191 an Ôrdë» "BeEPt‘hâ.»%i
Robert was restored to his parents. At | Soon dying, mirth begat long living pain." I the visions it conjures up turned into native adult population. In some of academic education, and 2,1123 a com- be only one express or freight charge.

This poem towards its close, as the realities, the world would not be fit to I °ur States the proporiion runs as high I mon or public school education. This Cotknowetb°,«ldressiofChouses?Q°iria'g'lhpt™*c-
reader may observe, is obscure in its live in. I as 40, 60, and even 60 percent. There raises a question whether greater alar line of good», can get such goods all*
meaning in certain parts. To see this, let us picture to our ifi a school-house within easy access of pains should not be taken to instil! SJmei0aïd’ Heltgmù, Immune,

Hure are a few of his lines on a I selves a materialistic paradise, which I every homestead on Prince hdward I principles of honesty and virtue in 1 and the trade buying from this Agency an
He subsequently ..Spear.-; as many seem to antkipate when the ?s|a, d- Even the few surviving native Public school pupils, and it also sug I 1 A^uhemeTmLure outsWe^Lrins u>d

proceeded to Lome on the vigil of the I u , . k, hi. nri.on ceil “ evolution of civilization " has gone I lndiaiis have their schools, churches I gests that a great many youths who selling goods, entrusted to the attention ot
•east of St. Luke, on Oct. It, 1.5,8. Se.t5 .11ffity? worBSg tlmaPw!?S double to the farthest possible point. Poverty and comfortable farms. leave school with sharpened wits but ïïd raîSîmttoLiv^Ittendîdto bv vout*Srt‘5[
He had now reached his twenty first ‘reason, will be banished from it. All will be 1,1 another respect also Prince without any trade or handicraft drift me authority to ici as your agent. Whenever
year, and entered on a course of theo- M.ugSmee”^mjtoïïlBiS'luy’r*' rich. Every one will have the oppov Edwsrd Island furnishes an interest- from idleness into crime." Facts like rouwantto buy anything send your orders ,o
logical studies, with the view of becom The follnwimr lines on the “Icalni.sv tunity to satisfy all his desires. N0 >” g object lesson. Like most British these confirm the belief of the Catholic 1 nUMAb U. C.ÜAJN,
ing a priest. During that period f St JoMDh m hig be8t - 1 sensual appetite will be left ungratified colonies, It was cursed in the beginning, Church - that moral training is the G*,hoUc AaeIlc^“wBTOK6 SV Ne” Yo,k‘
hts career he was appointed prefect of P’ ° for want of means to satiate it. Every and lonS afterwards, with the burden most important part of education,
the English college in the Eternal City. 1 " Then Joseph, daunted by a deadly wound, palate will bo sated with the most 0*^ absentee landlordism. The immi- I Without it instruction in head learn-
He was ordained priest in 1584. Ills hli 'hSJrthdld “throb.1 hls’eVes1 ïn Veir, are delicious viands'. Yet no evil effects grants went into the wilderness, en- ing only puts means into the hands of
desire for the salvation of souls was drowned will follow the most abandoned iudul- «tired the severest privations, contend^^ the young that may be turned to evil
exemplified in a letter to a friend, in .%lb^ll°’^cVie„;^f";?„71tmer io“er i gence in good eating. For science inS against wild beasts and wilder | as easily as to good.-Catholic Review,
which he said that he was about to I is eaiiiah to his taaie and bitter prove, I will have traced the last bacillus to its I nature* unt,l they at last wrested a
enter on his mission in England — de And he do'h fee! the pangs of woeful grief." hidinw-nlace and disease will be un- rair garden from primeval savagery. , _
spite the fact that he might lose his I" Bui Joseph’s speech will never'work'her known ’ I Then the landlord, or, rather his | Make Some Sacrifice for Your Faith,
life by his defiant attitude in looking t w,Ther leave ,o life, not doom to die, There will be no untidiness, or «gent, came to levy toil on the industry , n is a true saying that men do not
“'c^r1 feRo'w-countryliunri ^ ^ 'T d ^ *!!! JT The rent exacted was at firs, little ^

It seems that he had a vision in which with no good „ive to that which is amis.” upon bed" o°f dm™"’ There wil”be no more than II was ™ver ex' for it. He who is content” merely0 to | JamCS WÜS0I1 & CO.
he w,messed his own tragic death m Th(i8e laat ,ines ar„ als0 disfigured mPore toih „ and 8weating. The his ldgf.^mlfr“.can American ca„ himaelf a Catholic wi„ care vTery UOUU OU
the Tower, Ho then entered on his I by obscurities. Their exact meaning toric accounts of the contented laborer btandIoint > fr°™ oO cents an ,inle about Catholic matters, but he
novitiate with the object of becoming I may bave been known to the author 0f past ages will he read with the same uCr,0„'vas’ we maxlmul“ : who has done something, even at per-
n Jesurt, and completed tt tn due time, hilnsldl. but like Browning's poems sort of wondering curiosity with which *ut ‘he men who had literally made g1(lal inco„venienCe, for the Church,
whereupon he went to England. He I thoy 8hould have a commentary in men now studv the remains of the h.v C0Untr>,ù objeated on. p.r,lnLl.PL .t0 will love it all the more. God blesses
hefnrahl wa^LspIThuraL^d "rdBr t0 underKtand them. He will, ichthyosaurus. ‘Every man will dwell another reap the fruits of their the act by giving in retuvn for it the
before ho was bast ly betray,(1 into I hi. h0ivev0ri bc excused for his apparently in his own palace, and bv the help ol ( y , -, . ! great blessing of faith and zeal, which
in'tilis wav'8 He lived near the’m’wi I llcl>u*ous idl‘as by the fact that he was I electricity, will gossip pleasantly with I f,,r|C;s^,(iV<ihc Ipa-it wirin’^hi 1is happiness, for it means holiness of I Silk Scarfs 15c., two for 2Sc,s ;„r; „rï„"r t «■ -Hr- ft»» “lïzîaüs •*. » h-»** ^ » n- »Middlesex, with a Catholic family I th«h”maho hnnlr ,hnd !lurS: lek!n, andSan trancisco. The might be moved. -------- -------------- Men's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each.
named Bellame. Bellame’s daughter I Linrvnf Umi ami HiaTHim-h Fno-ntm I t0UC|\0 a )UR°« W1J summon a flying I now the long lever worked. Hood’s Guarantees a eure. What it I Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
having married the keeper of the SSSÏÏble wftnm toZ end’oM The a“7pt t0.effect an --“ML'” ^ ”• 37 1-2 cents each,
adjoining property, and her husband . earth if h„ wishe8 Ù Andwomen ment °‘the land rluest,°n was met with For cho’era Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Men's Cotton Socks lCc. pr„ 3 prs. for 25c,
having complained to her that ho was I , I . ‘ ,, , .... , ‘ I something like contempt. The land Cramps, Colic, Diarrhœa, and Summer Com- Men’s Oaiatea Coats $1.25 each.duped by her father, who had promised I Schismatics and the Blessed Virgin. I and me wi e cu ured, refined and ]ordg and tlicir aristocratic friends I plaint. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- Men's Aleaei Coats ami Vast. $3 06
him a handsome dowry with his . mutually delightful. For “ scientihc |hd , fh t f f . ... f berry is aprompt, safe and sure cure that has Mens Alpaca Coats an4 Vests $3.00.
, ,, i 'll r .i I Rev. Dr. John Tiernev, writing from I morality ” will have forever banished I ” - been a popular favorite for over 40 years. I Men's Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards,
daughter decided on selling lather ,,Hru8alem tho Mountains, a paper vulgarity and coarseness from earth P°°1' C,°‘rStS attemptmg ,° d,ctate. Some people Hugh to show fheir pretty .................
Southwell to the agents ot the Govern- publjsh(.d bv the students of Mt St I a ' ,v . ... I terms to the empire, from a distance of | teeth. The use of ivory White Tooth Powder I PTTTTTTI7T? R IffcDOXALD
ment. The sum of money which she I F, , ; ,,Th , ' An earthy sensual paradise like I 3,000 miles awav. But those 3,000 makes people laugh more than ever. It’s so * “ * ® JXlCtiVJfl JXUU,
received for this ignoble treachery, I „* LI A® ‘ Li., devotion | thh| destitute of spiritual aspirations, | miles formed precisely the length I nice- Price 25c. Sold by druggists. I 383 Richmond Street,
was £-5,000. or 825,000. Tho house ynlb„° “ L the materastic ideal. It is the goal which gave strength to the lever,
where he was hiding was surrounded ‘ bV._..J Th‘rn which modern science, modern philos More than thirty years ago, after much
by a company of troops, and he was ahere Russians Greeks Armenians ophy’,a?d modern inventive genius vexatious controversy and a slight 
compelled to surrender. Threw long ^ be rtnvlng to hw*. Happily show of force on the part of the
and wearisome years were spent by ,hP ’ x', t of thein are schismatics^ It- W‘ neVCr a“am!d' ,God’ in tenantry, promptly suppressed by the
Fnther Southwell In a noisome, dingy, H» «erey. giiâîd. its gates from en- importation of troops, the landlords
rat infested dudgeon, and here he P_',P b.’„ 7” Itrancc w,th. a. «ammg sword in the wlsely abandoned the tight, accepted a
suffered the most cruel tortures. Often Kained tho pract|cès of'ibe tryue Ghurch hands of a pitying angel. compositional a sufficiently low rate,
in the winter nights, when he was f hi J ., , , t - .. ' For a more wretched world it would I and retired from the field forever,
shivering in tho intense cold, these '• vv..n ,h(1 \inhammnd ho bal'd to conceive. It is in fact an The New England Magazine for
animals would bite his flesh, and he I , • ; ' ' . „ . impossibility. Its continued existence August has an exceedingly interesting
had to defend himself against their ,,, , \:irs.i,r Mohammed him would involve a contradiction. For article on this colony, by Mr. Neil
onslaught, which cost him many a l|f lacesghe; alnon the excellent ?an is a social being. Every one McLeod embellished with fine pic- 
long and painful hour in this horrible Wimu!n whom the faith8ful must honor, d«Penda upon h,s fellows. The needs turcs of Island scenery, as well as of 
struggle for life. At last preferring ot one are the necessary means by some distinguished natives of the
death to this perpetual agony, he wrote ^ ' which the desires of another are at- country. First among the latter is a
to Lord Treasurer Cecil, requesting I ^8easf® e'at,,,i®d tallied, and his aims accomplished, portrait of Hon. George XV. Howlan,
that he, tho Abbe, should bo brought tn<B"system, are cured°by Hood’s"skrsa- work» t)(‘ it great and noble or governor of the province, and one of 
to trial. The laconically savage pnrilla. little and selfish, can ever be done the ablest of Irish Canadians. The
reply of Lord Cecil was written ns As 1’armi;i,ei:’s Vkuktaisle Pills without the stimulus of want, without Chief Justice of the Island is another 
follows: “If, sir, you are in such çqnUiu Mandrake ami Dandelion, they cure the working man's necessity of mak- Irish Canadian Catholic, Hon. William 
haste to be hanged, you Hhall have '7 hie liv,ing- A world then in which Wilfrid Sullivan. In fact, the best
your desire immediately fulfilled, I Herbs which have specific virtues truly this stimulus will bo wanting, would offices of trust and emolument in the 
assure you. ’’ wonderful in their action on the stomac hand be a world sunk in absolute stagnation.
EXECUTION OF father SOUTHWELL, j bowels.^ Mr. E. A. CairncroRs, Shakespeare, Having no motive for exertion, not 

Meanwhile tho culpable wife of the exceîleiit remedy for Biliousness and* De- one w°ulci lift a finger to help another, 
land agent had an endless remorse of rangement of the Liver, having used them In It there would be no room for the 
conscience for her betrayal of the 1 myself for some time.” 'play of the higher qualities of
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tried Ayer's Fills anil they helped me o 
right away. I continued their use and h 
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and rare the terrible suffering of dys- O 
pepsia as Ayer’s Pills.”— John c. 2 
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When health is fai 
then sometime only e 
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Mr. Joab Scales, of 
short time ago l 
Complaint and Dyi 
and lame back ; in 
prostrated and 
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and the permanent r 
cured and made a 
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AUGUST 18, 1894JN DOWN WITH

SPEPSIA A Zealous Nun.

The lat<‘ president of France, M. 
Carnot, was a devout Catholic, and his 
successor, who is of the same faith, 
should also be a most loyal son ot the 
Church if he follows in the footsteps of 
some of his ancestors, 
relative of the grandfather of President 
Cassitnir Verier who founded in Amer
ica the society of the Sisters of the 
Sacred Heart. Rose Phi Hi pine Duch
esne Verier was born at Grenoble in 
1760, and died at St. Lous, Mo., in 
1852. She was a cousin of Cassitnir 
Verier, the prime minister of Louis 
Phillippe. At the age of twenty-two 
she became a Sister of the Sacred 
Heart, and in 185JS1 she came to Amer
ica and established the order in this 
country. 
ample of
tion to the c ause of suffering human

THE LIFE AND INFLUENCE OF which had eventually taken it# name
from St. Vincent de Faut, was tirst 
begun in Paris.
centre ot the grosse#’, immorality and 
infidelity, If a book oi the most re- 

At the evening service at the Church I lined blasphemy against the divinity 
of St. Francis, Glasgow, on Sunday I 0f Christ had issued from it, neverthe- 
Monsignor Tylee was the preacher. |e88 it 
lie took for his text, “And God has ou8 „
chosen the weak things of this world l Church of God, and the Society ot St. 
to confound those that are mighty.'' Vincent de Paul was perhaps the most 
Cor. i. 27.) Those words, the right remarkable instance of this. It was 
rev. preacher said, may be considered being said that the men were not very 
as epitomising the whole dealings of I devotional in the present age, that the 
Almighty God with Ills creatures. I congregations generally consisted of 
The strength ot God was so great that ftiW men : and whilst he was afraid he
with one breath lie could reduce into mulit say that men were in the minor-
nothingness this vast world, which He ity jn this respect, still he, should point
had created from nothingness. Yet, I out the, great good that was being
notwithstanding this, Ho chose to hide done by young men’s societies all
this mighty force, and to show to men over England. The work for which
that when He had chosen and selected he pleaded was in relation to his text
His instruments, however apparently more feeble than any we had men-
feeble they might be, no one dare tioued because it was more hidden, i 'Tlle saintlv t un came from one of
resist them. Hence every good work: There was something frequently in the wealthiest families of France, yet
which sprang up in the Church ol doing great works tor God which was choiW a lifc ol ausU,ritv and sell
God, and which was blessed by Him, chivalrous in itselt and brought its , .ftl ftmo, r lhe lowly and atlllctcd.
however humble and feeble in the begin- own reward, but the work tor which I ^ wag a von8lant attendant at the
ning it had been, was destined event- he pleaded was entirely shorn of these )itals during the terrible cholera
ually to become a mighty monument externals. In the year 18I«J eight » nursing and comforting the I Purify th* Blond. c»rr
to His greatness. This was especially youngmen.net togeth-rn. France very Pnf*rlunate sufterers. She dressed in lnv,lUili.
the case writh the woik tor which he I frequently tor the purpose ot lute. I,. poorest oi clothes and took her I Cumplnluis lneUtcntBl to l-vmuit-s of all ages,
pleaded there that evening, and which changing ideas and discussing things * a(; (h(> , • tab|e8. At the I Til E OINT M E N T
lie desired to show that, though begun I alui subjects that agitated men s minds Beventy tw0
in weakness, it Lad been Messed by at the time, and especially subjects f v wolk amn„„
God, and so had done great things for appertaining to religion, lint they th(j |,(X.kv Mountains.
His name, and was the means by N0T Ex„ with disci ssion ; length she, felt her strength leaving
which thousands of souis were «aved^ were men of strong convictions, her’and knew that she was about to 
Let them then watch this land so it came to pass that one day one aacend on high, there to receive
economy and see how God had enosen (heir number rcse and laid before the commendation of the Mas- 
to bring strength out ol weakness ^ a gr(jat work he had in vi(,w for ter
Let them see how thls, Z, the social regeneration of the laity of Lhe wrote regretfully to one of her
Old and New Law ; let them to low t parig and thy relief of misery in every Sisters : “If Alexander, when he 
in the life and works ot ht. incent form Eauh Qne of his confreres held reached the ocean fell in tears because 
De Paul, and let them understand L I kjs kaud and gave his assent to the there were no more worlds for him to 
had chosen to bring strength „ scheme proposed, and moreover they conquer, 1 am the more tempted to tears
weakness in the work lor which ne determined ))efore they 1)arted that because I cannot, in my old age, save 
appealed that night, and tnat lie na i would rather die than heat a re a3 many poor people from the hands ol
done so in that case most remarkably. trpat Th wore few, but the hero- the barbarian." Such was the life of 
They would remember that ?™en , „ ism of their intentions and the nobility one Catholic nun. There are tliou- 
Almighty God wished to 0f their hearts made up for their fail- Lands of others in this country alone
rebellious Pharaoh, He sent His „ rcat The marvellous SUCcess of these leading just such heroic, self-sacrificing
lawgiver Moses to him, but Moses was e young men_ beginning from lives. Yet the anti Catholic bigots 
so feeble and weak oi speech that such feehie means, and which has now cannot rail too strongly against them, 
was obliged to bring bis , . spread so broadly throughout the 0r too brutally insult them.
Aaron to speak for him- And again ^ is thu8 a sign 0f the power of I -----------------------
God chose tor one of the Judges ot the w()rdg Qf the text_.. And God has Cardinal Ledochowski.
wonmn —*De™orah —- yM 7he was’ so *£e Tote ‘that " weighty/’ His Bm.m-cTc.Mi-, Ledoch-
strong and valiant that she is a mark Ç°nfouitb°'at once f00ked owski, Prefect of the Congregation of 

But I seem to hear some one say, and sign of triumph over God’s around them°to find subjects for the the Propaganda Fide,has had the rare 
“Father, are you not pushing this enemies. Also, when at another time ,, ,. f their social views. They privilege ot reading his own obituary,
matter rather too far ? Surely one the headstrong people of Israel wished I PP ]ook f paris at tbat If the latest report be true, he may
cannot be in church or saying his to have a king, God looked about and contained thousands of orphans sti|l enjoy the sensation ot reading
prayers at home all the week. Some brought from his sheep fold a shepherd unDrotected and in poverty by thc with his own eyes the comments of
people mav find time to come to early bov, named David, to rule over the famine of 183“ Besides this, thousands °f Cutliolic and secular louv-
Massand all the devotions, and live land, and He chose that David should great famine 0^183-, nall| published in all parts of the
what you may call a pious life gener- be the head of the Royal family from immense numbers of famil- world, on the interesting topics of ins
ally : but I have to go to my business wbich the Redeemer wai to spring. £ QUt of employment, and life and—death. „ . , . . -or my family will starve. What That was a most remarkable, a most I ■^ wgre then, as cveMerrible moral A cablegram from Paris, dated Sun-
would you have me do ?" striking instance where power and I _ ills of civilization. day, conveyed the melancholy intelli- YOU WILL RECEIVE

Well, I will tell you. I do not find strength and majesty and triumph had I, set’ ab0ut their great work, I gence of the Cardinal s demise a ege I The Wlh Annuai Catalogue, no png"«, 
fault with any one for attending to his come forth from the most apparent ^ the would have many t0 have occurred at Lucerne, Rwitzor nuiatrat.-u and other mier.-ht-
busness during the week, and work- weakness; and here also; had^God tMy we/e land, Saturday. The announcement lng ma,mr.
ing'as much as he is obliged to provide watched till the Royal Family of David Zuv yeL had I called forth from the obscurity ot
for himself and his family properly ; had fallen mto poverty, and we see n gcarce,y "gged when one hundred
but I must say, by the way, that the facts of theof mil,h, and ferences were formed in one hundred
many people, under this excuse, fall the most startling prioof L different towns in France. Next year,
into the snaie of avarice, and work triumph in the midst j 1842, a conference was formed in ,
which nneitheartethey tor^theh- fam'uy with impressive force then went onto Home. ™ ^verlrVown^inScotland; P But, lo and behold, on Monday comes I LONDON

isfhe SEPT. 13 tO 22, 1894.
sin. However, I repeat, no one is to one continuous exempl«cation of he States aud in Con8tantinoplc. Cardinal not dead bu‘m Messed wUh |
be blamed for attending to the proper text. He also demonstrated how the Wherevor the fajth of Je8UaChrist had most robust health. \V ell might His
duties of his state of life ; for working lives of the Apostles tore tl s m s ead there were to be found confer- Eminence as represented, be aston-

ÏS5,u^y01'&

we Lt«-be Better

Christians are under is that their the conversion oi . - - nity as that. Could the rich man de- i A„„nrd|ns. t0 an Orange orator Del-
religious life and their life in the w R? Rnnifàce of Ireland sPise the poor man whose hand he LA-^piHs^t the Ghost-Dance of the I ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS :
world are entirely separate concerns ; of Geimany by S . , o-rcat grasped in his in hearty sympathy? ^ ' i nndon last week “the spending Depart nicni siakes-Final pay-
that rel,igh0avp r,MnlytoGdodwit‘hWpoU works wTh^done sTm^T CouiS the poor man jealous of the Cinton'"/"^»^. ...... ...

tics "business, bnyi/g or sellingP in souls, and they would see how m"=h £^3^ ^ “ the brothers Protestants and thousands ^d°™,’^gs 87:iv™morll and fmu.ry, sept, tilth,
what they call’ pJtid. affairs. W had been accompUshed for » constder- ^in^tTpau. come to sanctify .atos'ensls fte whole mpuia ?t?$S««ni2:^P’.

sav if we did not do as others do able time through the most lowly a I their own souls bv assisting and con ol tlieCC1Î8US’ tno, ,i1Qll I Hpvcial Katiway ami arrange-
about these things, we could not get humble means, and he thought this was the 8orroW8 and sufferings of Ll0" 000 w cL- rfon-ri,.,. Lists and ,,t.,er Information ,p-

blunder. A Christian has got to be a he left write the marks of which found the greatest squalor beside the y, feet wsraro ba.lly swollen that 1 m,M ■ JQUN yER0U80N & SONS,
Christian first, last, and all the time : .gsued (rom parjai and which were I gr®af®9t luxury, 6 ®d Tc the I mySiiTiLent it gavo instant relief, ami ■ Tbe leading Undertakers and Embalm-
one cannot be a Catholic on Sunday, d vaiued throughout the and the greatest poverty, and here the ^ boMlei| complel6iy ,.nred me. Mrs. W. ■ era open night ami day
and to all intents and purposes a Pro ,, p , iu thog(, day9 Brothers of St. Vincent de I aul had G Ml,Kay, Berwick, Ont. ■ Telephone-House, 873 ; Factory, M3,
testant or an infidel during the week. ™ n" h> ™ntre of sin and evil aided the servants and ministers of Dr Kowlor’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
If vou can’t get on on the principle of the unhca thy centre of s.n ana evu chr.gt .q ^ 80ulfi, and there cures Diarrhoea, ^vrontery, Cramps Colic
s'vvîngGodSand trying Pto lin'd out a|a^ r ^r we J no seminarto! iu that parish, under the influence of Oh*™ Mor&, dctor.
and do His will on Monday as well as because here, were n^ aecondly_ tho 8on8 of St. Francis from genera- ^H’riee 35c.
on Sunday, then all 1 have to say is, a™° g - g"igioug 8y6tem of tion to generation, till time would be To RKMOVe worms of all kinds from (r
“ Dont set on.” I dare say there is because ein«d nnionffst the I no morei would be found men who I children or adults Dr. Low s Worm hyrup i* 1 V . ^ ,
sometmthin vour complaint; a m,n t S n labor in this noble work of a safe and sure remedy.
who*manages his bufuess and daily ^ ^orlto"^mtoaHes chanty tor

a L. ;K“t,,rr.b.n«ZÏ,dl"=T,s,r ..........■r’l—i SSvSrfiH.flii

money faster, and have in some ways yfn”p" d( paul was not satisfied with At first they might find the work a Pect al Balsam, it heals the lungs and ‘"MSSlSKMâ.T^iRV.'KSiijïr1',uU 
abetter time, than one will who be- I'.ln.ce”t a . ... _ he was I little tedious, but soon in assisting the cures Coughs and Colds. I - -------- . rxrxr

world to the next, act according to its ,ff and founded two kinds of they had in vain sought for elsewhere. M| Ltnln.ent Lumberman’. arninnT * CP

srtissjTttsss bsa b^^i$pa7ar=^7s^===========l"ias?jîïffi!V»

A C—mfovt Sometimes. », LiLs among therichq but that the work they were doing was
When health is far gone in Consumption, attention to the con- the eyes of the world inglorious

„“,Vti’jSfl-i'SSiS S™-, ‘ "W°" l,“l, L,„ Ch,l« ,1,1, . noble .nj

prostrated and suffering intense pain. wbo were to be found in eveiy part of :■ ,ufv exemplified that
b'leo Sy'fbSir Of the world and were espeda^ y popular ^ntifn. mLim which

Vegetable^ Discovery. I use<l one bottle, amongst the Irish- was wrapped up in the words which he
and the permanent manner in which it has Tim SISTERS Ot i.HAlUTV, ^ for hjg text_ ., For God haa
cured sed ronde & new ro&n of roe is such I tu-gn noble nuns known to them aIR I . <• »l: -„ijthat I cannot withhold from the proprieters whose heroic lives were devoted to I chosen the weak things of this world 
this expression of my gratitude. i-no-rba nnnr in want in noverty, I t° contound those that aremighty.

If your children are troubled *ith worms, consoling the Poor in want, in poverty doQ Catholic Now8,
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- and in sickness. St. \ incent de rant 
tor ; safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and left a 8peCial legacy and good work for
mark the improvement in your child. . behind him, and that for noon's cures when all other preparationsSaSSSRSBF i SSiUSKreL-ft 35! tWK&V ; :

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL- If 1‘aiiK wak the^ stomach

Liver
AND HEART

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Sermon liy Mgr. Tylee, M. A.

RBLKUON FOR WKKK LAYS.
serve two masters. . . . You
God and .Mammon. (Goavet of

No man can 
cannot serve 
the Day.)

What does our Lord mean by this, 
my brethren ? “No man,” he tays, 
“can serve two masters.” “Why,” 
you might perhaps answer, “ 1 do not 
see any difficulty about serving

What is to prevent a man,

it was a near
the centre oi the mest glori- 

works that ever illuminated the
AFFEI’TM,,

Almost in Despair
But Finally Pv.. i -

CURED
By Taking

lR’S pills
W' two

masters.
for instance, after his regular hours oi 
work are over, from hiring himself 
out for the evenings to some other em
ployer, if ho has strength enough to 
spare? Or, if he can make such an 
arrangement, why should he not work 
for one in the morning, and another 
in thc afternoon ? And are there not, 
in fact, many people, teachers, for 
example, who give private lessons, 
who have a great number of employers 
whom they agree to serve at stated 
times?”

Yes, this seems true enough. It 
seems so true that I believe there are 
many people who, in spite of 
Lords statement to the contrary, 
divide their service between God aud 
Mammon. They hire themselves out 
to the devil, or at least to tho world 
during the week, and when Sunday 

round, and they put on their

While tho best for all household uses,
fur easv andteen years, I was a great sut- 0 

Indigestion in its worst forms. ® 
he skill of many doctors, l ut § 
se and worse, until I became O 
1 could not walk fifty yards $ 
iving to sit down and rest. My q 
liver, and heart became affect- O 
thought I would surely die, .1 ® 
r's Pills and they helped me o 
y. I continued their use and O 
intlrely well. I don’t know of 2 
that will so quickly relieve o 
thc terrible suffering of dys- 6 
,s Ayer’s Pills.”—John c. 2 
un, Brod 1c, Warren Co., N. C. o

has |i('i‘uliar qualities 

quick washing ol riot lies. BEAD.... n
Kt. Steuben. N. Ik

direction* 
lew rawer.Her life was a noble ex 

zeal for the faith and devo ur. Croix Soap M'fo. V.156

HKALT11 FOR ALLltv.

THF FILLS
•eot all 1 
HNKYH 
iitfd Com!I
For Cliildt

>lsordorn <>f the 
AND 1U1W 
Mutton and 
ivii and t In* ag

our

ERS PILLS! i i.<.
are Invaluable In Al 
i« d they aro priovlew

ved Highest Awards § 
HE WORLD’S FAIR ” 
>000000000000 00000°

It uand Vlee 
ms no eqi

mi'dy for lhvl Legs, Had lin asts. 01.1 Wonmls, Sore*

at | Colds, Glandular f'"

she was doing mis 
the Indiana of 

When

Is an infallible 
famous forU

comes
good clothes, they change their master 
at tho same time, and, at least for the 
time that they are in church, read 
certain words out of their prayer- 
books, in which they offer their 

And they do not

MamilRvturvil only at IToIVksoi- Itot.LOWAX "8 l-lMlatillxhliienl.

UIMNS
XKINCIWDER

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
I’ul, and may he hB<Zid., ‘2s. lid., 4s. lid., IN., 22s. and ILK eaeli Box 

"ot „ll Medlvine Vvntiois, throughout the 
should look to the Label on the Pots am 

is not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.
oxen. If the atldres*

And are sold at Is. 1 

Purchaser* Mlwell-spentfor her
service to God. 
appear to think that there is anything 
strange about this. They think that, 
of course, decency requires that God 
should want part of their time for His 
service, and that He is quite reason
able in only asking for one day out of 

but that He should have any

EDUCATIONAL.CHURCH WINDOWS
University ot Ottawa.lOK'S BEST FRIEND to-ST SALE IN CANADA. o Thc leading English Institution ol 

Catholic Education iu Canada.

THEOLOGICAL. PH I LO*OVIl 1C A L, CLAS
SICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CUM- 

MKItCIAL COIÎKSKS.
Fully Equipped Laboratorle*,

A Practical HuhIuvm* DepartmenL

seven ;
claim oil them during the part of tho 
week that He does not specially re
serve does not seem to occur to their 
minds. That is the time engaged to 
the other master—that is, to their 
worldly interests or pleasures. They 
find no difficulty in reconciling tho 
service of God and Mammon at all ; 
they can be good Christians, and also 

of the world like others without 
the slightest trouble.

p4 fm■V-—*
i sU*Uj_Tf

<_»

i n.i na: CATHEDRAL WINDOWS.
Hobbs Manufacturing Co., London, Can.
BY POSTING A CARD to

TERMS Including Hoard. TulUon, Wash
ing and Bedding, $160 pur year.

For Prospectus apply l<> the Secretary.used, if It Is desired to make the 
I*n* «I Gem»—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
ibnuy Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
, Light, sweet, snow-white and dl- 
x>d result* from the use of Cook’l 
laranteed free from alum. Ask your 
MfLarea’a Cook’s Friend.

«11 1men

8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complet* CluNwIcnl. lelillo«to|»lil«wl m*e 
Co8iiiiM‘r«'lal Coiirw«-e,

And Shorthand and Typewrttlns.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPKTZ. Pro*ldent.

—OBJECTS OF THE-----

fork Catholic Agency
ct of this Agency is to supply, at tbl

tactured in^he United States1™* 
ges and conveniences of this 

e many, a few of which are : 
s situated in the heart of tbe whole- 
of the metropolis, and has completed 
igements with the leading mauutae- 
importers as enable it to purchase in 

ity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
i profits or commissions from tbe im* 
manufacturers, and hence—

> extra commissions are charged ill 
i purchases made for them, and giving 
les tbe benefit of iny experience and 
n the actual prices charged.

a patron want several different 
unbracing as many separate trade# 
f goods, the writing of only one letter 
envy *> til insure the prompt ai 
S of such orders. Besides, the 
ic express or freight charge, 
irsons outside of New York, 
thc address of houses selling a pa 
)f goods, can get such goods all 
ending to this Agency, 
ergymen and Religious Institution# 
rade buying from this Agency ar# 
le regular or usual discount, 
tiness matters, outside of buying and 
oods, entrusted to the attention or 
ent of tiiis Agency, will be strictly 
ientiously attended to by your giving 
rity to act as your agent. Whenever 
to buy anything send your orders to

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q.
(Near lhe Ottawa River.)

PhiNHleul Course and EnvlUh Commercial 
(’muse. Banking ami Practical Bindne** 

I Departments. Best modern text-book* are 
I taught by competent piofessorH. Shorthand, 

Tvp'-Writing, Telegraphy, Music, etc. Dip
lomas awarded. Communication* 
veulent, by water or rail.

Board, tuition, bed and washing, $120 per 
annuin. For prospectus <»r information ad
dress to

621-0

are con-

in numerous sanctumspigeon-holes 
thrilling records of the wonderful 
career of this eminent ecclesiastic. To 
these were added the usual editorial 

addendum.

con-
s. C.H.V., 
President.

A HBUMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWIOH 
Ont.—The studies embrace the ClaMlOA'i 

and Commercial course*. Terms, Inc Indio# 
all ordinary expenses, $160 per annum. Foi 
full particulars apply to Rev. D.

B. B.

UkV. JOS. ('ll ARM- MOI

re will

may
rtio*

th# cube me.
0.

XÏCanada’s Favorite Live Stork
and Agricultural Exhibition. ItMil J.

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OK HER LIFE. 
/V single copies, 26c.; fifty or over, 16 eta 
Address, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

i'.51 Look LikeThis
Deni s Toothache Cum

Stun Toothach*
(QUA*ANTE 

|Wt Ta*k Imitathi*' A
or send I tu' to

A Swell Affair, c s de^t * co . d*t*oit. *•

)MAS D. EGAN,
Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
St. New York,

? Why ?*Y THAT
MOST DELICIOUS ymA & COFFEE INSTANH*

ED *
All dewier*,m

HOLD ONLY BY

es Wilson & Co.
„CiWUt

JtJt ******98 Biehaoni Street, Leadon,
Telephone 650. granted, even, perhaps, in the 

fessional, that such things have no 
moral aspect whatever.

con
'IV> 'Secret urv.

timi<TAPS. \\

irQ..™Scarfs 15c., two for 25c, 
Four-in-har.da 15c., two for 25c. 

i’s Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
i’s Balhriggan Shirts and Drawer: 

37 1-2 cents each.
i's Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. fo: 25c, 
i's Oalatea Coats $1.25 each, 
i's Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
i’s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

1*^ 1 wmfm

The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lid.
NVM IA1.T1KN :

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Alee. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. 'OKkkBICE & MCDONALD, J. U. (illlrtON, 

Hoc-Trca*.
W. Hawkk, 

Vice-Pro*.893 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall» Merchant Tailoring.

ET FURNISHING CO Y. MR. O. LABELLK hah opbnku a kiihst- 
iVl Cl a** Merclmiit, Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond Street, next door to the Rleh- 
nvmd Houhv, and oppo*lt« the Mawnile 
Temple. He will carry a full range or the 
very cholccHt good*. Price* to suit the time* 
SatlHfaotlon guaranteed.

ONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of S5sISsSHSs

P<FordprlcmTand Information add re**,

B. OIRADOT A CO.
Handwleh Out

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITEUm

Office* — Rooms 2H and 2», Manning HonW

h*
A. A. Hoar. R. A. A. W. 1

In Curing 
Torturing 
Disfiguring 

Skin Diseases

ch, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

• V i
.e for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices. One of thc most Instrurtlvc anil useful pamph-
T h ey’compr t bo Vou r of the most celebrated on* 
delivered by that renowned Jenuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of tbe 
Bible ” “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of Cod," “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence." The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 16 vents in stamp*. Orders 
mav be sent to Tho*. Coffey. Catholic Kkcom 
Office, London.

Holm»#

STAINED CI.1Snet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can. ©tlcura for churches.

Himl l|ualllle* Only. 
Price* the l,owwl.

JMBING WORK
at ion, can be seen at our ware room

Works Wonders
uüved° gla**e* adjusted. Hour*. 12 to L °®

Opp. Masonic Temple. ^

dITH BROS.
Bold throughout the world. Price,CirTtou**, 

Î5C. ; Hoap,86c. , R**olvkmt,|1SoPott*r Dnuo 
AND Ch*m. Cob»1., Bole Proprietor*, Boston.

Mr " Row to Cure Every Bklu DUooee," free.

ry Plumbers and Heating Englneerii 
London, Ont. Telephone 588.

Agente tot Peerless water Heaten.
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. Dr. William'» Medicine Company, Brock- 

ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50cent» 
a Uox, or »ix boxe» for (2.50.

Father Kelly'» Picnic at Trent CreekisiSiipiBIl mmmmt, —-
Totte meml«. in theJurWicdionof^J. “"thy I-rSnAn*%UgLr«&. P J ,|Kd®"'d ta'&SSBJ’Sf uJS ttX&OrîîtMdffi For..t Free Pre... PoVford N “ ' H. F. HiiwsoyGrand Council of the Catholic Muta Resolved that a copy of this jr«i°lntion be I CincinnatiJu MAand hand* of Arch- brought a targe number of excursionists for the Less thau one year ago hundreds of the I was CURED of a terrible sprain by

etit Association of Canada: entered upon the minutes of. this meeting, year he received *ro® hands ot dArch plcnfc and the attendance from the village and gxd ^pie 0f this section flocked together MINARD’8 LINIMENT. y
Brothers—Notice is hereby given that tne Brother John FitzGerald, and I bishop I urcell, on successive days, tne neighboring parts was also large. Ati":na. I v ^ ,»ie lectures given by an aban I Fred Coi;i sov
«art#yeStt.- a-11 «THuSssi«r «eSSrSSSsf SSSeFfaSSsSrS ;*r;.T.anK,r=?!S raa»ü,

the 4tl, day of September, 1804, at Jociotk « K i(., held on AnKU»t7, thefollow- he n.titution, H.» ord.nat.on to the prma. „fK[r5u. Creek, who In » lew well clm.eo word» to ^ ,,er »landerom tongue wherever a I*■ Delegate» mn»t be p,e»ent at the opening I PnfrU.»o.ution, were adop£: M j-ftoj, eudig.ee could be ^mLjl, mattered
Ceüü:^ ÜirjSth'aThe r, llr.t con- fi'», LTL^^rTMh^^ SSLj ‘Zl'U^fn if

duh'uualLl delegjL.Cmrnlar.wm be «‘^im.gbty God. a great caUmi^ha. “'S.mction w^hlbelelnmj wM-.^o S-? illfup «"Torn by™. re'

»«..t to delegate» giving full information beloved lather has been suddenly Dr. Bx rne, in oonjunctmn with the I a eu wl|1| to ald |,i,„ In hl« new parish he ex ciuU 0f ),er own immorality, or that a tilth
garditig railroad Urn. Uç*.^. X„ fiom «^m^h^m^^famUy A C1 S'VÆ^^ÔiSSf.iî

, «he i^=l (yhcOield aloof. * To ,ïy

London, Aug. 11, i«vi. I other member» of deceased’» tannly our sin- ™nrkr rH,„|ta(7f tlieir (al)0r. being again on future occasion. The chairman men vile woman a few months ago would have
The Gram. «oun...Mcct.ng, I «rMt^a. ourUrrl ^ ,he excellence of t.m work the,; «»- for, Path;» McGuire, of Br.c.hrtdgth «^^1 ^^jhe ..eadot Um damigoh

heldîn s"” B .MKy.tLu, ^tst^mUuf ïto “ SSÊÎS& wTiicbti'^«pl toT ,h‘o« who wTr'e

Hen,ember next. W Reoivwî tiX“opyof these resolution, «^hdiocmie, tin, .^i^t^erical ^tïï «W.Tmttg in'.ïvor chsest to her less tl,an a year "go, and there
A general ‘"^“nnhlic «èîcbe, on the I» given to Brother Daley, and they H v t/", “e Two marnhes oftooïïiitl, the tir.t are none who will openly say a word in her

take part ,n th® JJJPjJl' to all members of published in the CATHOLIC RECORD, Le I duttlv mniuu rector of tho’cathedral. between Huntsville and Kundridge and the defence now. Ihe serpent Las gone, but the
opening day is «tended to efforts of the fourrier de* l’rovinc*» Maritime* and the Jj® hoiiofactions of the late Reuben 8evon<1 between Huntsville and Trout Greek. slime remains. The direct result of her tin-
SSa Ktttif ,1 firumi-Ai AdT? Klinger’ Œ^hb»  ̂ ^=visUs thi. cmm.^is an epid.m c

(Tra^d Council rnreHng'and visiBna^brotliBrs Bathurst^ii'; Œd‘^riTTÏiyr,^ wtieM »=
aTeXXfh V «»«£* "e'e- „ >.....— “SAïlinffe itSon’lT VS, » gïï£ T'IraT X tie

«Mt brinnadie, are E. B. A. "^We Üb^t f^ndm.n Kve'r'yont «

nÆWftSÆffi1™ïy o'oonsei.ÏTnxTvkbsarv. ES Institutions^nd duïing C ^S^SSSiSi^ «w» t^t^^sweïto thl^opleô'f

what tliev can to make the stay of the visiting Monday. August (., by the palace ate amers j,r Byrne is, physically, the beau ideal of "“Jm‘ “'.P*10; R Fllher Kelly's picnic 1 e,h a11 * K e11'
iwiies as agreeable as possible, , Moccss. andModjeska. a Catholic prelate, being above the common th^sundrldge/T“b« the following lu last
*AI1 visiting hrotliers are invited to -it'end Î,"î.yî.'io^fniit’hasla^îthé cUv thü sesioîfiliil I height, of commanding presence, winning week's Issue : on Wednesday the first picnic
the regular meeting of Branch 1iMon Myn ^dVybeing e?e"ythlng thl/r <mld be deaireii ways and with intelligence and piety show- ever held u.ider the «iispices of the congrega-
ihUTnTfSormM r^pSwU.t'hefai ««“(«'t'K £Se»“ SSS£SS*S&qaW -epti.' ‘Ï^Vs'f. AATntiî.

fetih roans, FurloEg Building, Char- ««-^b.Bi.ojg.me^was,abase ball match haa^gre^.at^on to the Catholic, KrtX*. ^-4î*p5.S

The convention will be held in the Meehan- 1-eit» c^™n^'ri0nrdVr"ï,”eSt.PVh!“îme have a worthy successor of the zealous B?Mebridge The first item tu the day s aport ^ ‘^e, ‘^^ass. gutter tic ^a JjomA

iC Adi" of welcome will be delivered by ^ ^^si^ ïlowht; SilThffîtiVtSse't.yÇ ÎES» ‘VSSSi sx-t», IVSTcSAZ?.*,

His Worship the Mayor on behalt of the cily ln the various games, for valuable prizes In cash I his many clerical friends throughout the «v»u eelveii In tiavor 'ol bundndjje. Hunts ,o5l,c „ dozen. Green corn s to me a dozen 
and by Hro. John L. Carlebm on behalf of „„d goods, generously presented by friends ol Cincinnati province, all of whom rejoice rMu terut two goals for Kmsvme and none Cucumbers were from 1» to Z5c a dozen, and la
fhehaal branches. the association. The O Connell band was in ,h t hi eminent abilities and long services Bridge Huntsville and Trout Creek ">*'« per hundred for a pickling grade. Squash“‘The pr«™sion to the church Tor High usual, added^the ujaw to ,he church have won him the merited ^.^etttsnic'hre'e goals b,r Trou, Creek ‘"^tàTu, ÏWS -sS ‘Slier,
»Maf8 wilUfartirom the MecbaniuB Institute. Mje^tof the th(, Hatisfactl.m ot recognition which Home has now bestowed and none tor Huntsville. A Ioiik. J’ro^amme 1^, ,,, tQ SJ7- . extra ^ih0 to s-.;n. Wheat-
The costumes of the local branches will be I lhe com!nitte0 an,t their trtends. It must be I upon hia labors. 0-Hrai;e?hla9J»a«rue nl!!!1' t»Tphe(-mninittoes Ivhu White. bl>c : spring. f,*c ; red winter. 55c;

 ̂ ,tiL.ÿu. ÎSSfÜ‘SS did*:ST£ 5ïïS-pS5S,*5 SieS îe^hïet ‘.YieŒTr $£

h tirii-ti»9 SiS«SS ssr- «ft eriuz S. | ^ æ
®uArvg5ir^w.nd. î&^e^uS'gÇa’tf^rM

3.00: New Victoria, 2.00; Clifton, 2.00; I the excursionists, as also many prorr.inent I in the early part of that year. In point ot ®P®jJJ5r*vîrt?f|Carponii!liahment* ât his Mau
Belmont, 1.501 Stanley, l.25imd 1.50; Qneen, citizens. As a result of the excursion the oak yeara ])r. Byrne's See is contemporaneous ï‘mmîn“ he^haîlt tn hts^Swer to do much P=r 
1.50 ; Newport, 1, and 1.50 ; Balmoral, 1 and vtile branch of the .MocU.ion will e re- thoBO/Dubuque now an a.chdiocese ^"'-Norti! Bay Time, P gj" 3
1.50: Elliots, 1.00. , organized. w. bm, sec ireas. Mn(1 ol Natcnez | and he will be the fifth K I J

As the convention will likely last until I I prelate to hold the title. For the first in-
Friday morning, and as the delegates who BISHOP T. S BYRNE. I cum bent of the Tennessee See Rome selected
come by the C.T. R. cannot leave tor their I --------- I the Dominican Father Miles, who received
homes until that evening, the forenoon will be I ^cw Ordinary of the Nashville Dio- I hjs mitre from Archbishop Purcell Sept. 10, 
spent in visiting points of interest about the I cewe Consecrated ln Presence of a 1 1838. When the good Dominican took
city and the afternoon in sailing on the Ht. I nietlnenlehed Company. possession of his See he found that there
John River, which has been truly styled the I ______ I was not a tingle resident priest in the whole
Rhine of America. Lo;al members express I I State of which he had been appointed the
the hope that all visitors will remain over I Nashville, July 25.—The beautiful church I chief pastor; and the few Catholics who
and embrace this opportunity of seeing some I 0f St. Joseph, in the West End, witnes.-ed to- I then formed his flock had to depend upon 
of the most beautiful natural scenery on the I day a scene of grandeur never before equaled I the occasional visits of missionaries from 
continent. I in this city. The solemnities of the consecra- I an(i Kentucky for the alleviation of

Further particulars will be supplied next I Ron of the new Bishop of the diocese were I their spiritual necessities. Dr. Miles se
consummated in the presence of a great I cured the assistance of a few priests, and 
throng, including many distinguished visit- I t|ien |ie began to plan for the erection of a 

from abroad. The occasion brought I cathedral and other churches. He had worn 
together the largest gathering of Church I a miter ni,ie years, however, before he was 
dignitaries ever seen in Nashville. Among | abJe to dedicate his cathedral—a fact that 

Assessments Nos. 10 and 11 were issued I them wore Archbishop Elder, Cincinnati ; I wjH not appear so surprising when it is 
from the Grand Secretary's office on the (ith I Bishops Joseph Rademacher, Ft. Wayne, I Rtate:l that at the time he took possession of 
inst., calling for the payment of ten bene- I Ind.; John A. Walter.son, Columbus, O. ; | his See there were less than one hundred 
ficiaries, amounting to #14,000. The de- I A. .1. Richter, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; C. P. I Catholics in Nashville. The dedication of 
ceased members are : Wm. MeCarney, Maes, Convington, Ky. ; Richard Hcannell, I this edifice, which measured 110x00 feet,
Dublin; John Hayes, St. Clements; Alphonse I Omaha ; J. O’Sullivan, Mobile. 1 took place on the last day of 1847, when
Eihier Montreal ; Alfred 11. Camirana, j There wore over sixty visiting priests from | j)r- \uies wue assisted in the ceremony by 
Sherbrooke ; Michael Hughes, Winnipeg ; 1 the dioceses of Louisville, Cincinnati, Cleve- I Bishops Purcell and Portier of Cincinnati 
Jahn Bowers, Almonte ; Robert Coleman, land, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Columbus, I and Mobile. Verv Rev. Dr. Spalding, then 
Heaforth ; Joseph Austell, Formosa : Cor- I Savannah and Mobile. Among them were I Vicar-General of Louisville, preached the 
nelius Collins, St. John, N. B.. and Thos. the following : Diocese of Louisville, Kevs. sermon, the cost of the cathedral was 830,000.
Tierney, Thoruld. IT. J. Jenkins, Owenslnro; C. P. RufTo, I a iarge portion of which had to be borrowed

---------  I Patrick Walsh, W. F. Melody, G. M. Bach- I on mortgages. His entire priesthood at that
Supreme Council Assessments Nos. 10 and I man, J. J. Conn iff, I). F. Crane, L Bax, all 1 time numbered but eight clergymen ; and,

11 were issued on the nth met., calling for I of Louisville ; Thomas F. Tierney, 1 lender- | beside the cathedral, a few frame churches 
the payment of thirty three beneficiaries— I son ; W. P. Hag arty, St. Vincents ; E. M. j had been built in the more thickly settled 
22 in New York State ; <> in Pennsylvania; I Crane, St. Mary’s. Diocese of Cincinnati : I Catholic centres. In 1859, worn out by his 
3 in Michigan, and 2 in Ohio- amounting to I Revs. C. II. Cahill, Henry Moeller, D I)., I unremitting toil in behalf of his flock, Dr.

George F. Hie.hey, Very Rev. Stephen I Miles atkod for a coadjutor, and secured 
Kealy, C. P., Cincinnati ; Very Rev. Henry I uUe in the person of Rev. James Whelan,

Treneurer’s Rond. I Drees, C PP. S., Carthagena ; Revs. Chas. j a)M0 a Dominican, who succeeded to the See
Toronto, August 0, 1894. I Kemper, D.D., Dayton ; Henry Anderson, I on the death .if Dr. Miles the following year. 

va.. p „, ihri'ORi.- _ in votir I Oxford : Thomas Walsh, Lynchburg ; X ery Bishop Whelan’s administration proved
Editor ' annearml a ,îev- H- Ferneding, Cincinnati ; Revs John but a brief one. Three years after his accès

wsue of ' ( YA JSforKnoe to tl.S M Macay, Ph. D. : A. 11. Walhurg Joseph sion t0 the title he resigned, and as the civil
B md ” Which i mv on ion Henry, Jeremiah Muraay, John B. Murray, war wa8 then going on, with Tennesse dis

1 , H n t b» «Unwed to n^s foï the reiori yVilliam Cincinnati ; W, l). ll.ckey, puteA soil, the See remained vacant until the
should not be' »ll^ed Uj pass tor t . o 1)a,»ton . Joseph O shoe, W joining. i-lose of hostilities, when Rome filled it, for
that it ionye>8 P . . j J I Diocese of Cleveland, ().—Revs. l)r. Maes, I jjie third time, by nominating Rev. P. A.

irto ba ahrnied about tbo J. U’Connoll ami (i. 1‘. Jemimg» of Cleve- Keelmn, then attacJied to the St. Loui» cat,lie- 
X -,see;V" “ i l B,„bTr. lïurer wltiïe a» a la,,d : Uev8' W,' J' Mimmng, Youngstown ; A. I .Ir»!, as its incumbent. His administration 

BOcnnts given by tlierri asurer, lo»« a K Manning of Lima. Diocese of Loyingtou of t ie Xnahville diocese, which covered a
matter of tact «' *"Ky Hov. James McNierney, Newport, ,wrilld 0f tilteen years-from 1854 to 1880-
’"•“fnleroherefore there should be Diocese of Vincennes, Ind. Rev». T. O'lloiv „|ie„ |,e waa transferred to his present posi.SaÈTîSE -te: «wtef ausrjkm

the '^service» iasted f,m 0:30 am. to , „0 tie»,

Tmaanre/maydeposit .he Branch monies in

Ins own gem r. j .» ™' ‘ "r ( . * B|( 1{ torson and Maes were assistant consecrators. Iin(l aome thirty priests ministered to the
account subject to withdrawal uy himselt it Archbishop Elder took his stand on the wants of the neoDle
matters >>04 which, mn«« raid'sei' nd’ fr oi epistle eide of the altar and put on the rubes. An interregnum ot lliree years followed ids 

NiIW S,1 « n it is he while Dr. Byrne, the Bishop elect, accom- transfer to the Lake City, and the Holy See* h,Shd tlm ^Treisnrer^t„ denoait tlie monies Palliod b>’ Bishops VVatteraon and Maea, Kave Nashville its fourth prelate in Rev. 
duty ot the I re usurer to depo. it theimma I hne|t tj,e Gospel side ot the altar, sur- I .Joseph Rademacher a priest of the Fort
lnrMl'h'n'lJ!Vcnnrouivllns1'll!e branch mav r°u"ded by the chaplains, Fathers Walsh, Wayne diocese, who was consecrated by
Âte,.' The aa e t he withdrawn''only nmn Dhatlanooga ; MoenTng and Sheehan ot Arcl,bishop Elder, June 24. 188»,. and who
J,1». v„ a. r ,|1(, i) Treasurer and 5Iemplns ; l plians and Abbott, of Nashville, I governed the diocese up to the time of his 

• •*'y x ' I aud bather Graham, of Jackson. I recent transfer hack to Fort Wayne as the
nee. nec. _________, I The Bishop elect and two assistant con-1 successor of1 unite agree with \ » dea regarding ,ocr(ltora we‘re theil vestecl. Dr. Moeller, of1 ,,uce8,ur 01 
bondsmen, as it is placing ahr an 111 oftaer, Uil,vinnllfi ,„ld lather Fogarty being
who receives no reinuneiation, under a tom- maatHrs of ce,e„,m,iiw. l’l,e ceremony of
pliaient tu Ins surety, who «"J1»*® vesting lining concluded, the Bishop elect
grounds at some future time, ask and expect lnar,,|i,,d t0 t|„, center altar, where he took

iilar favor, but of gi eater liahility I eata ;u früU, 0f tlio Archbishop, and the
LawTàbZ tiS màtler hut I would recoin- Pre8t ribed for the occasion was

mend Brother “ X” to follow the example set 10 
down by the Toronto branches, : 
the bonds for the branch officers from a 
licensed Guarantee Company at the expense I .7ft2v TlVi.-lVt'lm 
of the branch the rates on small amounts 1 atter 111 11 
being about. U percent. These companies

C. M B. A.
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If you are losing flesh your 
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latent strength. Something 
Is wrong. Tako
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ONK RELIGION

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Cil, 
to give your system its need
ed strength and rcetoro your 
healthy weight. Fhysic:cj;s, 
the world over, endorse iu

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott à Bowue, liolluviUe. AUDruggiats. Cix-

MARKET REPORTS.

• ••••( (ll(»l(SI((4l( 4 •

TEN MILLION
of NESTLE'S 

FOOD . .MEALS is fast
to be do;

Were furnished the Babies • 
of America in 1893. ® I

MONTREAL
Aug. Hi.—Grain, quiet and steady : No. 1 hard 
auitoba at 7:s to 74c : No. 2. do. 72 to 73c ; peas, 

l>8., in store, 72J to 73J : No. 1 oats, per 31 
8:*i ; No. 2 oats, per 34 lbs , 3S to 3'.»1 :

"oats, per 81 lbs., 3: J to 'Wo ; corn, 
y pai i, 57 to 58c ; barley, feed, 4V. to 47c ; bar

ley, malting. 50 to 53c ; rye. 52 to 53c. Flour—
I Winter wheat, #3.25 to $3.50 ; spring wheat

On Tuesday morning, ,b, tifh ins, « ZL

of Mount Foiest, was m&rrled to v> m. Brick, I tobl gtrong bakers best brands. 83.40 10 #3.45. 
principal of Kingston SÇPa.rate schools. At 10 Bran #l5.8horts. $18 ; moutllte,t20. Oataneal- 
o clock the edifice wMtilfeJ^th an expectant I standard. Wbls, *4.3o to 84 40; granulated, bbls. 
throng, when the bride entered leaning on the ^ 90 lo w>40. rolled oats, bbls. $l.5o to $4.00;
arm ot her brother, Mr. Aoh” A8 I pot barley, per bbl. S3.SH) • split peas, per bbl,
they passed up the aisle. Mendelssohn s W ed^ 4u Provisions-Canatlian short cut. heavy, 
ding wa8 a5,nirmhy I?™ «..Min «1K-5ft to #30; do. light. $17.50 to $18.50 ; hams. Iorganist. Miss Duffy. The groom was sup- city curedi per lb. 1(, to 13c ; lard. Canadian, in
ported by Mr. F. D. Henderson, °f KtoRetoh- I pa[]g, 9^ to loc; bac on per lb, lo to 12c; lard, com- J
The Very Rev Dean OLonneil perfoimed the Jound/reflQe j. per lb, 71 to 7*c. Cheese-Fh.est •
?a,2|afe.c«r«“on1X-1..Se^SAVif Hamlin western, colored, 94 fco»Sc: do, white, ^ to iUc; •
J. H. cotv, St Mary s Cathedral. Hamilton. 1 ttnest towngbip9t 9; to o\c ; finest eastern, I
SMiRlSSS? Be'v" g«ens, Von. “Hï"?
8‘«^P“b. t^TTnXVttsR 1 9

wSS sM4rM.r* ™d,ed
brid'itartvdrsp.dirmeS“.o °,h=‘ pVr^mSVé.ldt *-“««* #‘"rk M-kete.
enve. After the usual coin; ra ml at ion a, aw ed Export Cattle-There were from 20 to 25

^Lnd“,L », ?hf£W fMr,Bh l0Kd8

ïïîssss?Sw.Q:îfth,2îO'Connell, of Buffalo N . Y„ sister of the brMe. " 13'hû“ be sold at ,"o
ISKTSilSrJSfW'la SfaS^ffiS «-k. for fair to good cettle - c. M. B. A.
Suûndron01ftlmCe.f!’eerl‘oPnPytrC.TnI Àe“rl?ron7he u I Resolution, of Condolence, etc. engreed
upper lakes follows,, after which they will go to angd exDa pieked^lots of fèd grassers J? for presentation at a very small cost All
intir future home m KjoKSton J’ue nanna: fetcfied ^ Medium to good loads sold tor kinds ot pemvuik executed prompt y anû 
flower decorations ot the altar and sanctuary of .lJ?i up to 83.3 '. I mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS,
the c hurch were m“ch admired. The wedding Stockers - One bunch of twelve, averaging Box 356. Guelph, Ont,presents were numerous and valuable.—Mount l 02u lba golfl at 3c a Ib ----------- --------- —--------
Foi est Representative, July 20. Sheep’ and Lambs - Ewes and wethers, H ranch No. 4. London.

weighed oft' car, sold at 33 to 3;c a lb, and oeea I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
sional lots sold at 4c a lb. Spring lambs — I Qonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 

old at tea lb. Purchases by the head I Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. t. 
were made at 82.25 to 82.50 for culls, up to 83 to J Boyle, Recording Secretary.
$3.25 for choice to tops.

Hogs—Rest bacon hoi 
.40, thick 
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An Interesting Social Event.
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The supremacy of 
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If one religio. 
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the world. If 
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Redeemer to 
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- It matters 
it is only a 
does ! " This 

of d

John Gili.is, Sec. to Com. 
W. E. Scully, Chairman. 

St. John, N. B., August 11, 1894.

Cow’s Mil
9 requires wats.*r only to prepare it. •
_ To prevent Cholera Infantum and Sum •

Diarrhœa, begin the use now of •

: Nestlé’s Food;
• ......... ...... ....... •
*

ORONTO.
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ngs the average quality was j * 
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world.
CHRIST. A>

101,000.
A CORNWALL SENSATION. cnolce s

An Afflicted Family Restored To Health. 
—Only One of Many Similar Cases—How 
the Restoration to Health was Brought 
About—A Plain Recital ol Facts.

SrMtSïfM C. M. B- A. DELEGATES’ BADGESfats at 5
at 84.25, and stags at 82.50 to 83.

A bunch of to of all sorts sold at 
geof 34.80. The range was from 81 

young bobs up to 87 fur fancy veals.
Milch Cows and Springers—There we 

25 milkers and springers in, and all sold 
83o to *50.

Which can bn used for Local, District or 
I r.iind Council Conventions. Every Branch 

Ior I should procure one previous to the ‘ t. John 
i onvent ion. Orders already been received
from over 40 Branches. Furnished in a hand- 
s me Satin-lined Leatherette Case. Price 

„ $4.00. T. P. TAN5EY, Manufacture 
T- .T, art ÏtASJ HFKFAe?;. ai, I enclation Supplies, 14 1 rummondEast Buffalo, N. Y., August lo.—Cattle — Six I Montreal P. Q.

cars ; unchanged ; steady. I * ’__!__ !____
Hogs-Six cars : shade easier : good heavies i TT? Af«U1?T? WAWTUTl

bring top prices. 85.G5 ; choice medium weights IxiALIilkli. AX*y;
and Yorkers and pigs : $5.50 to 85.(in. I VEMALE TECHER XV AN i ED IN ELOKA

Sheep and lambs — Fifteen cars ; dull : good I r Separate school for the rest of the year, 
to fancy lambs, $3.75 to $4.50 ; choice to best I Duties to begin after summer holidays, bor 
wethers, $3.05 to $4 ; fair to good mixed, $2.5u | particulars apply to the Secretary ot the

| Board, Elora, Unt.

From the Cornwall Standard.
re about 
at fromThere is no longer reason to seek far for 

the use of Dr. 
heard of

• iront of the cures effected by 
Williams’ Pink Pills. We I 
numerous marvellous cures following the 
of this wonderful medicine, and have been 
successful in obtaining the facts for publica
tion in one of them. Mr. Andrew Bowen, an 
employee of the Canada Cotton Mill, was 
taken ill about three years ago, and compelled 
to give up his position and cease work en
tirely. He was suffering from rheumatism 
which was followed by a complication of dis
eases, and in a few months became a helpless 
cripple. His wife became thoroughly worn 
out through waiting on him, and in a short 
time also became an invalid, and their plight 
was most pitable indeed. They secured the 
best medical advice within their reach, 
spending a large amount of money in medi
cines which failed to give them any perma
nent relief. This went on for nearly three 
years, and during that period they suftered 
untold agonies.

The above is summarized jfrom the state
ments made by Mr. and Mrs Bowen to the 
Standard, representative. We will give the 
remainder of the story in Mr. Bowen’s own 
words, lie said : We were both terribly 
run down andjcompletely discouraged at see
ing dollar after dollar go for medicine that 
did not seem to do us any good. We had 
about given up all hope of ever getting well 
again when my attention was called to a 
wonderful cure effected by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. 1 had nearly lost all faith in 
medicines, and had made up my mind that 
my wife and my sell were past human aid and 
would have to endure our suffering. We 
were repeatedly urged by friends to try Pink 
Pills, aud at last consented. After taking a 
couple of boxes we did not see any noticeable 
benefit and were about to give them, up, but 
were urged to persevere with them and did 
so. When my wife had taken the tilth box 
she began to feel a decided improvement in 
her health, and I decided to keep on taking 
them. The seventh box marked the turning- 
point in my case, and I have continued to 
improve ever since, and to-day, as you see, 
we are both enjoying excellent health, almost 
as good as we ever did. Many times 1 have 
thought we would never have been well again, 
and 1 cannot tell you how glad 1 am that we 
tried Dr. Williams’ great medicine. I am 
now able to do a good day’s work without feel
ing the least bit tired, and my wife can pfer- 
form her household duties without an effort.
I consider that 1 have received hundreds of 
dollars value for the few dollars 1 spent on 
Pink Pills. We always keep them in the 
house now, although we do not need to use 
them, but think it saterto have them on hand 
in case they should be required.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific for 
all diseases arising from an impoverished 
condition of the blood or a shattered condition 
of the nervous forces, such as St. Vitus dance, 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, 
sciatica, the after effects of la grippe, loss of 
appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic erysi
pelas, scrofula, etc. They build anew the 
blood, and restore the glow of health to 
pale aud sallow cheeks. In the case ut men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses ut

r of As- 
Street,use

to 83.

Date after date of the infallible de
struction of the Papacy passes on with the I ..T 
harmless course of the four grateful seasons, j \\ 
and the calendar of heretical prophecy is left 
disdainfully, cruelly unfulfilled.—Faber.

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
HIGH IS CONDUCTED BY THE SIS- 

ters of the Holy Names of J esus and Mary, 
will reopen on Monday. August 27. Young 
ladies desi rout to receive a choice and 
oughly Catholic education, and pursue me 
High School studies in order to obtain teachers 
certificates, will find these advantages in this 
institution. The salubrity of the town of Am- 
herstburg. in which the convent is located, is 
well known to the residents of Ontario for 
further particulars, apply to Sister

tho
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DON’T Superior.THE LAMENTED BIS1IOV DXYENOER.
Dr. Rademacher continued the good work 

which his predecessor had inaugurated and 
added materially to the equipment of his dio
cese, which, according to the latest rendered 
account, has now thirty-one priests, thirty- 

8 I nine churches, thirty - four chapels and 
I stations, a High School for boys,four for girls,

§ THE DOMINION
Savings k Investment SocietyFind fault with the coak if 

the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she is n<* to

1 With Assets of over $2,500,000,T vrovürè Dr. Moeller, of Cincinnati, read the Pope’s ! '" ”“8'‘ wùh an altol dance ot'
t'tiio expense wM Br|by A^hbltS Eide' ^±3* ^dation ofabon'etE'

ueillff annul ,, ......................SESmSZ “eT*d£ iK^M

-.............................

Letter or Thank,. ' ,8,l0G Rademacher preached, the célébra- me,„ber wUch the Seminary of Mount St.
^ turn ot Mass was concluded, and the now ........•.............. ...... i ' <__

Is always prepared to loan laree or small 
I sums on Farm, Town or City Propert ies on- 

N I most favorable terms and rates, repayable 
f I at any time of year preferred.

The privilege of paying off a portion or 
the loan each year without notice can be 
obtained, and interest will cease <u each 
payment

Apply persohally or by letter to
H. E. SELLES, Manager.

Opposite City Hall, Richmond st. 
Ijondon. Ont,

BLAME
It may be the lard she is 

using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have™ rfa', 'fril SSÈESçSSSSAllow meto thank you on behalf ot myself | A of its first incumbent. Monsignor Fortier,

H Offices —

gHand family for the courteous and prompt visitiuK nrclatcs and clergy were entertained |{ e t k „ Quill^n then the rector ot 
manner ill winch you settled our claim of at an elaborate banquetât tile Maxwell house. .Hmin..rv fr„m hi, nost and sent him

sitmS&x ntt em as.» îtn-arSis-- E-vSta sSSSS
stSSJBK. SRU2SK2M8 =!?'"" —— - «-

;

TO CONTRACTORS. We k 
years th 
this Ch

chosen by the Holy See and sent totlincin- 
,DThye new Bishop was enthusiastically re-where he remained ijMtta eafwi^of 

ceived by the priests and people of his new j .1,» firs/flishoD of tlte then newiv created See 
cliarge, and the citizens of Nashville extended Columbus PNow Dr Bvrne leaves the 
tlm warmest hospitality to the vieitine Mount to assume the charge of the Nathville

;;æ^^ t̂irVu^eThinria,

ho priesthood as the hftl, ordinary « the with that institution may also be said to have 
Tennessee diocese is a native of Hapi.l on, eome to a close. His I, at year at the son,in-

te'wfc ESBnESiKE
at'tim «ntati ^3^SS

iÆÆüî œç x*0 “rx^màu5î A^5b%
ing for the priesthood" always remained with , ' ,■ ordination returned 11 their re-

longer, he obtdined admission ns a pupil in , ^ 1 ielr 0 11 ordinaries.
St, Thomas' Preparatory Seminary, Bards- j
town, Ky., from which institution, after a of Mr. Eugene R. ltyrne, of 130 Brick ave., 

-V,U“CU' 8UCU"Utd by D' ! nary of ^'iMa. tihetL^ hot ^“te, a high.y respected résident of that 

Resolved, t-hat owing to the death of ihe for the pa»t seven years. At Mount St. Clty-J

Cakes, pics, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short
ening,“COTTOLENE,” for your

Grand Secretary, the cheques 
from you. Yours truly,

Margaret McAuley. Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “ Tenders for Works,” will be re
ceived at this Department until noon on

thousam 
longed 
had a re 
them, th 
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means V 
when H 
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was boi 
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the Cro 
act ha> 
history
know \ 
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Resolutions of Condolence.
of Branch No. 37, 
1894, the following 

motion of C.
At the regular meeting 

Hamilton, held August 2. 
resolutions were adopted, m 
Mooney, seconded by D. Calvin :

Whereas it haw pleased Almighty God In His 
infinite wisdom to call to his heavenly home 
John, the dearlv beloved ton of our esteemed 
Brother. John B. Latremouillle, be it therefore 

Resolved that while humbly submitting to 
the divine will of God, we, the members of said

MONDAY, THE 27th INSTANT
for the following works :

The erection of a Court Room and Gaol at 
Miittawa, Nipissing District, according to plan 
and specifications to he seen at the Town Hall. 
Mattawa, aud at this Department, where forms 
of tender can be procured on application. An 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to tne 
undersigned for five hundred dollars, will be 
required to accompany each tender.

< heque of unsuccessful parties will be , 
icd. ihe bona fide signatures and bust- n 

ness addresses of two parties as sureties shouia Q 
be attached to each tender. The department 
will not be bound to accept the lowest or any 

der.

toil Sold in 3 end 5 pound 
y pails, by all grocers.

Made only by
THE

N.K.FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

branch, hereby tender to our esteemed Uru 
.1. It. LntntnouilUv, and ills beloved wife

Cat

.1. B. Latremoulllic. and ills beloved 
sincerest sympathy in their sad loss. 

Resolved that these resolutions be end on 

hem lie scut to
Ke so tv eu mat these resolutl 

our minutes and published i 
Rkcoki*. ami 
Brother J. B.

mi ill at. a v 
Latrem

opv 0 
1011 il lie.
BollHqrK, Rev. Sec. 

Arthur sharp, Fin. See.

TheiAt.
J.

** vu Wellington and Ann ^
’ in J _______ 8ta., M»ntr«ai.

0m SteWBBTOSMBBi
[Tho new Bishop of Nashville is a brother any nature.

Dr. W illiams’ Pink Fills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firmes > trade mark and 
wrap. ‘ J * *“*" v~
had 6

Carleton Place, July 27,1894. 
St. Marys Branch. WM. HARTY.

Commissioner.(Sgd.)

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
August Uth, 1894.

per (printed in red ink), and may 
if all druggist» or direct by mail fr 8861
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